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EVACUATE TRIESTE
Austrian Forces Will Leave 

City Soon; Governor Has 
Withdrawn

SCENES OF ENTHUSIASM 
IN CAPITAL OF ITALY 

■ -*---
Gorz Being Bombarded From 

Three Sides, Says Report 
Issued at Rome

Tl
Railway Station Near Souchez 

Captured by General Jof- 
fre's Forces

GAIN WAS MADE TO
EAST OF LORETTE

Belgian Battalion Crossed 
Yser and Organized New Po
sition; Blockhouse Destroyed

Paris, June 14.—The capture from 
the Germans of the railway station on 
the line leading Into the town of Sou
ches. eight miles from Arras, was an- 
nounced in the French official state
ment, issued here yesterday afternoon.

Cannonading was continual during 
Saturday night in the district north of 
Arras, the statement says, and stub
born fighting with hand grenades took 
place in the region called "The laby
rinth." The text of the statement fol-

"IHiring the entire night the l>om- 
bardment to the north of Arras was 
continuous. We have taken the sta
tion on the railway leading into Sou-

"ln the region to the south of ‘The 
Labyrinth' stubborn fighting is In pro
gress, the combatants resorted to the 
throwing of hand grenades. In spit of 
the desperate efforts of the enemy we 
have maintained all our gains made 
on the preceding days.

"On the rest of the front the night 
was calm.”

Paris, June 14.—The French war 
office this afternoon gave out the fol
lowing statement on the progress of 
hostilities:

"There is nothing of real importance 
to add to the announcement given out 
last night. Belgian troops threw a 
battalion, over to the east bank of the 
Vs*-r. to the south of the bridge on the 
railway " leading Into Plxmude, and or
ganised themselves on the ground thus 
gained. Also they destroyed a block
house of the enemy In the vicinity of i 
the chateau of rdxmude.

"In the sector to the north of Arras 
yesterday saw the development of 
various infantry actions. At the end 
of the day one of these advances made 
us masters of a German work to the

Bom#, June 14 —‘Austria Is to evac
uate Trieste. Viva Italia." This shout 
rang throughout the whole city follow
ing the publication of the official state
ment on the progress «if the war and 
the declaration that Austria's chief city 
on the eastern Italian front was be
lieved to be near Its fall. The wildest 
Jubilation resulted. great throngs 
crowding the principal ' plazas and 
cheering madly ‘ fur King Victor Em
manuel. Prime Minister Salandra and 
the Italian armies.

The war office statement, which de
clared that Gore had bvn practically 
Isolated and announced victories on 
the whole front toward Trieste, simply 
maddened the Romans with patriotic 
fervor. Such a demonstration has not 
been seen in the city since war was de
clared

The capture of Trieste, from Italy's 
Standpoint, is one of the chief objects 
of the war. That it was believe*! by 
the government to be near, led the 
poiHil.ice to the conclusion that victory 
was assured and the great popular 
outburst followed.

No questioning of government of
ficials could elicit anything more de
finite than that it had been learned 
that the Austrians were contemplating 
evacuation. It is declared, however.
Altai rf Gors falls, Austria will , have 
hard work to defend Trieste, and the 
statement is made that with Trieste in 
Italian hnmts the Hiry practically will 
be open for an assault iq,.force against 
the Austrian naval base at Pola. %

Rome. Jum 14.—PartlAl destruction 
of the Austrian fortress at MaJbor- 
ghetto and. the repulse of fierce Aus
trian night attacks al|/along the line 
wore reported in to-day's official state
ment Malborghetto is about nine j east of I*orettc. Another engagement 
inil. s northwest tf Predtl Pass and lies j resulted in our losing, after a violent 
on the summit of the mountain which 
dominates the valley of the Fella river.

“At a number of points on the fron
tier. from Tonala Pass as far as Car- 
nta.” says to-day's statement, "the 
enemy ••attempted, mostly--»t night, to- 
arrest our offensive, lie was repelled.

’Tn lhe région of Tonatn. the enemy, 
supported by a fierce fire* from forti
fications. attacked our positions at 
Ton fie. Chandy Peak. Monte Pissola,
Monte Plano, Seais[. Freikopel Posa 
and in the region east of Poralada.
The most violent attacks were deliv
ered on Friday and Saturday nights 
with the aid of searchlights and star 
bombs. Each attack was repylsed.

••Our forces have assumed the offen
sive at Vola la. in t'arnia, and our pro
gress continues. After taking \ olala, 
the Italians captured Volantlna Pass, 
but our operations in that region are 
beset with tremendous difficulties.
When we began to drive the enemy 
from the redoubts there was terrific 
firing, the Austrians retreating from 
mountain to mountain.

“Ahmg the I son so river we have 
consolidated the positions taken from 
the enemy. On the left bank our 
heavy field artillery, after breaking 
th.- embankment of the Monfalcons 
< mal. cut the enemy's line of com
munication with the Oorx- Monfalcons

“The fortress cf Gorz Is Vein t 'bom
barded from three sides.

‘The great section -*f I .wiving 
try *•bout Sagrado is flooded \K tti 
culling of the Monfajcooe canal dykes,

•;The Austrjans are reported to be 
preparing to evacuate Trieste.* the gov
ernor already having transferred his 
résidence. All military stores there 
also are being transferred."

Rome. June 14 - The arsenal of the 
Austro-Hungarian naval station at 
Pole on the Adriatic, was almost en
tirely destroyed by Icomb* dropped 
from an Italian airship, according to

time in, the arsenal ten warships. in
cluding one battleship, two, cruisers 
and several submarines. Home of these 
ahips are supposed to have liecn dam
aged.

14. Thé

PRIME MINISTER OF 
GREECE; E. VENIZELOS

VENIZELOS PARTY 
RETURNED TQ POWER

Expected That Greece Soon 
Will Enter War on Side 

of the Allies

ARMY PROBABLY WILL Cl 
SENT TO DARDANELLES

its way aero** the lower Isonso, cap- 
tunng Monfalcone. Is pushing forward

y Trk -i. loiard «
rilv of Trieste. Further progress was 
made yesterday The next Immediate 
vM,-c^ve is the town of Nebresina. onSBT ----- w‘ntfiK' «Wft« nwtrn*YiW "

Rome. June 14 — Despite the handl- 
rar.f the floods resulting from heavy 
r vw a* w.<4k as *■ i W- 
dykes, the Italian - forces hp rating 
against Trieste to-day advanced over 
six miles southeasterly from Monfai 

"cone, toward thélf ;.bJ-<tK».

bombardment, a portion of the trenches 
occupied by us during the afternoon 
at a point to the north of the sugar 
refinery of Souchez.

"Tfiere has been nothing to rer>c»rt 
from lh»* remainder of the front."

< .*ie iwi>| on page 4

GERMANS CREATED 
A SCREEN OF SMOKE

How the Savages Made Use of 
Poisonous Gas On Front 

in Poland

Warsaw. June 14.—The use of pois
onous gases by the Germans promises 
to present one of the blackest pages of 
the world's history. The correspondent 
spent the last three days studying the 
effects, visiting both the advanced 
trenches and the base hospitals at 
Warsaw, where the victims are dying.

The soldiers had been warned of the 
possibility that gas would be used, 
lienee they were not surprised when, 
early oh the morning of May 30, Ger
man soldiers In their trenches were 
seen placing a white powder resemb
ling salt upon straw' before their po
sitions.

R was reported at first that this was 
a gas-producer, but It has been learned 
that it was merely the means of.cre
ating a cloud of heavy white smoke to 
sereeh subsequent . movements The 
system usually employed by tin* Ger
mans was to place cylinders of steel in 
the trenches, embedded in the floor, 
then connect this with a lead pipe run-

head.
After the smoke curtain had been 

created, these valves were opened. 
Clouds of a heavy, greenish-yellow gas 
poured out, flooding all the ground be
fore the German lines and. with a

_ l,.ir..r lanniil C»D- '
smoke and gas. Behind -the gas went 
the sappers to cut the Russians’ barbed 
wife. Behind their attacking columns 
followed Germans bearing cylinders of 
oxygen for the relief of their own sol-

Liitrtti wlLitf wlwilii-wMHc

The Russian soldiers were told not 
to move or make a sound.^and to per-

entanglement*, the whole Russisn line 
opened fire, sweeping away the first

Athens. June 14.—That Greece soon 
will enter the war on the side of the 
allies was made almost certain here 
to-day by the result of the ^Jreek elec
tions. Eluetherizos Venlzelos. former 
prime minister, has been returned to 
power at the head of the war party. 
His followers have secured more than 
200 seats in parliament. This gives him 
a strong working majority and will 
ensure him a free hand as to his poll-

Venisaios has never dissimulated as 
to bis sympathies in the war. From the
ffir*t. he was In favor of aligning Greece 
with Great Britain. France and Russia 
against the. Teutonic allies,___

Prime Minister Gounarta, wito op
posed Intervention in the war "at least 
for the present." is expected to be 
superseded by Venlzelos at once, and 
it is bellved an open alignm#nt with 
the allies will result in the quick dis
patch of a strong Greek army to assist 
in the attack on the Dardanelles

King Constantine has not yet Np'n 
told ■ of the result of the election, 
as his physical condition still continues 
to cause anxiety.

PRESIDENT ADDRESSED 
LARGE AUDIENCE TO-DAY

Washington, June 14.—President 
Wthmn, speaking at Flag Day exer
cises here to-day, urged Americans to 
remember their patriotism on other 
days than national holidays and to 
carry the flag of the country ever in 
their hearts

The president made no direct refer
ence to the European war or W inter
national questions, but he was ap
plauded whenever he made any refer
ence to the patriotism of the people of 
the Vnited States.

The exercises were held on the south 
steps of the treasury building. When 
the president arrived a large audience 
stood and cheered until he waved his 
hand for silence.

WILL TAKE LONG TIME 
TO PREPARE ANSWER

Berlin, June 14.—Germany's answer 
to President Wilson's rejoinder will 
not he completed, for weeks, according 
to the Lokal Anzetger. Commenting on 
the matter to»day. that publication 
says: "the reply will be so extensive 
and touch upon so many points that 
1t w ill l»e necessary to collect evidence 
from many different sources and It 
will take considerable time to gather 
the material necessary. It will be weeks 
before the answer can be given out.

TWO WERE KILLED
AND FIVE WOUNDED

man named Fleenhauer, and Hmlth, 
a negro, charged with criminal assault, 
were killed, ami five officers were 
wounded. Sheriff A. J>. H*»od probably 
fatally, in a riot here early to-day 
when a mob attempted to take Hinlth

HON. H. S. BELAND NOW IS 
INTERNED IN GERMANY

yesterday by cable by his family an

nouncing that Dr. H. H. Ikland. M P. 
for Beauct), has been transferred from

,mH ,i » |»H— p—r of war. l>r He- 
lanil ha,1 been ireatinn wounded ail -
dter* le hi* «aatte at CepelUe*.

iwiw y r.a* i#tiC

BÏ THE MET*
C. P. R. Steamship Reached 
Plymouth To-day With 1,600 

Canadians on Board

49TH BATTALION NOW
IS IN MOTHERLAND

Six Hundred Members of Fort 
Garry Horse Crossed to 

France Recently

Montreal. June 14.—The C. P R. 
Steamship Metagama, which sailed 
from Montreal on June 4 with about 
l.tiOO Canadian soldiers and nurses on 
board, reached Plymouth. Kngland. 
safety this morning. The. largest unit 
on the transport was the 49th Battal
ion, from the west. There also were 
a draft of reinforcements from the 
35th Battalion, fifty nurses from var
ious parts of Canada, a number tf 
doctors from Nova Scotia who are 
going to Join the R. A. M. C , and the 
Katun machine gun battery, Toronto, 
raised try Sir John Eaton.

London. June 14.- Six hundred men 
and twenty-three officers of the Fort 
Garry Horse (Winnipeg) recently pro
ceeded to France ns reinforcements 
for Brig.-Gen. Seely's Canadian bri
gade. the Fourth, which now is oper
ating as dismounted cavalry. Four 
hundred of them went within the past 
few days. A medical officer of the 
British army who Inspected them be
fore they left England remarked . that 
they were the finest set of men he 
ever had passed.

An officer of Brig -Oen. Seely's bri
gade, who is here to-day said that 
they "were holding their own and get
ting a yard or two occasionally from 
the other fellows."

"Only about fifty per rent, of the 
original force is there now but evéry 
day some ,,f th*>— who have been 
wounded but slightly ore returning 
from the hase." ht added.

"Last week a large number of Win
nipeg men were enjoying a swim whm 
sheila ataried coming over them. The 
men ront limed sw imming and_ n »t a 
single swimmer was hi», but two" 
women and a child on the lianks of 
the capal were killed. The country 
where the Westerners are operating 
now is unspoiled so far by the war. 
Farming Is going on all around the 
Canadians and last week when they 
gave :i hand with the threshing they 
were much struck to find that ma
chines made in Canada were in gen-

FRENCH SOLDIERS 
EAGER TO ADVANCE

Eye-Witness Describes How 
Position Before Toutvent 

Farm Was Captured

Paris. June 14.—"When th# French 
troops captured the imi»ortant position 
Iwfr.re the farm of Tout vent." writes 
the official eyewitness at the French 
battlefront. "they found nothing re
maining of the formidable fortifications 
installed there but debris. The accur
ate fire of our artillery had wrenched 
the wire entanglements from the 
ground, heaved up the trenches In some 
places, filled them in others and ob
structed the approaches

’"The position wax held by the 107th 
Baden regiment of t.0»si men." the writer 
continues, "not one of whom escaped 
death *»r capture Two other compan
ies of 2W men each, in reserve, were 
almost destroyed.

“The assault commenced on June 7 
over a front of 1,200 yards. an«l on June 
10 a double line of tranches over a 
front of 1.R00 yards and for a depth of 
from 200 to t.ooo yards had been cap
tured. At 6 o’clock on the morning of 
June 7. in the face of a heavy fire from 
the enemy'* trenches, the assault began 
under a storm of shot and shell. Not 
a man of the Breton and Vendeen 
troops flinched and the whole line ad
vanced as one individual over the first 
tw'o Jines of German trenches.

rsF In thethe jftieh. In the F*y 
pleaded to be allowed to go dn. and It 
was with difficulty that the officers in
duced them to drop the rifle fdr the 
shovel. Those of the enemy’s troops 
who remained were found huddled in 
the wrecked tranches. A few contln-

"The fire of our artillery maintained 
S d< tth ( urtaln in the rear, preventing 
rriiforoatail ruining np, und as soon 
as the position wa# entirely lost, the 

MÙ4 giiitfjitoNili iMM
-Ihc.

overjoyed.. They embrace<1 each other, 
laughed at the enemy's fire and dug 
themselves In. *
'“The position Is being organized *ol- 

Mttk «ei'XlenM steodilr 
eonrageeuM iH-rsistence of our men. who 
are making the enemy feel the,superi
ority of the French infantry," 4

|— WILL SHE BE DRAGGED IN ? —f THRUST IT LEMBERG 
ENDED IN EUE

Mackenzen's Army Suffered 
Severe Defeat When It 

Tried to Advance

THOUSANDS WERE KILLED 
BY RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

Reported Enemy Has Crossed 
Into Bessarabia; Fighting 

North of Przasnysz

-New York Herald

ALLEGE THEY HAD 
SUCCESS IN GALICIA

Huns Claim They Captured 
Positions on Front Between 
Cyerniawa and Sieniawa

Berlin. June 14 — Official announce 
ment wan mode here this afternoon
that General von Mackensen has occu
pied the Russian positions along the 
entire front in the eastern theatre of 
the fighting from Cyerniawa to Bienl- 
awa. These places are in Galicia. Si
eniawa is eighteen miles northwest of 
Jaroslau. on the river Han.

The statement follows:
“Eastern theatre—In the neighbor

hood of Kuzle, northwest of. Hhavll. a 
few enemy positions were taken. 
Three officers and 3DO men were taken 
prisoners. Southeast of the road from 
Mari ampul to Kovno our troops took 
Thé liTlt Russian tine by storm. Threw 
officers and 313 men were captured 

"Southeastern theatre—General von 
Mackenzen began an attack over a 
line extending seventy kilometres (41 
miles). Starting from their positions 
at Cyerniawa. northwest of Mosclska. 
and at Sieniawa the enemy's positions 
have been taken along the entire length 
of this front. Sixteen thousand pris
oners fell Into our hands yesterday.

"Attacks by the troops unfier Gen
eral von IJnslngen and General von 
der Marwltz also made progress."

ONE ZEPPELIN AND FIVE 
AEROPLANES DESTROYED
Paris. June 14 —A German Zep

pelin and five Taubes were de
stroyed and nineteen German 
soldiers were killed during a raid 
by allied aviators on the German 
aviation camp at Ever#, north of 
Brussels, according to unofficial re
ports from Belgium. The Zeppelin 
and Taubes were In a German 
hangar. The allied bird men 
rain'd I s') mbs upon the hangar un
til It burst Into flames 

Despite warnings from the Ger
man authorities, the Belgian pop
ulation of Brussels Is said to have 
rejoiced openly when news of the 
result of the air raid reached the 
city.

TRYING TO INFLUENCE
OPINION IN STATES

Vienna. June 14.— fttung to action by 
b__A Is. termed" I tkl£a gros* mlsrrp-•serifatfisr. IrWH In

trian minister of war to-day cabled 
the Austrian ambassador at Washing
ton to the effect that the Italian at
tacks on the Austro-Italian frontier 
had l»een uniformly repulsed, the 
Italians suffering enormous loi

•mt thr tffcfcMnS. >fi*r
severe defeats on the Invaders, 
pcdalty in the fighting nlong the 
Isonso river.

AMtUV<r

AUSTRIAN AIRSHIP

Geneva. June 14.—The destrictlon of 
an Austrian airship near Trent was re-

STRUCK A MINE IN 
IN THE WHITE SEA

British Steamship Arndale 
Went to Bottom; Several 

Vessels Sunk by Pirates

fxmdon. June 14.—The British steam
ship Arndale. of 3583 tone gross, struck 
a mine in the White Sea and was 
sunk.

The Arndale was built In 190C at 
Sunderland. She waa 340 feet long, 
had a l*enm of 4S feet and was 23 feet 
deep. She w*aa owned by the T. 
Smaile* * Sons Hteamwhlp Company. 
Ltd., of Whitby. The Arndale pre
sumably was carrying a cargo to 
Archangel, the only important Russian 
port bordering on the Arctic ocean.

London. June 14»—The British steam
ship Hope mount, of 2.396 tons gro 
was torpedoed and sunk to-day at a 
point, went of Saint Ives. Eng., by a 
German submarine. The crew of the 
Hope mount eras saved.

St. Ives is in Cornwall.
The Hopemount was built In 1964 at 

Newcastle, and was owned by the 
Hopemount Shipping Company. Ltd. 
She was 333 -feet long, and had a 
In am of 49 feet. On her last eastern 
voyage across the Atlantic she left 
Newport News on April 14. bound for 
St. Nasalre.

Tendon, June 14.—The British steam 
ship Desabla was torpedoed In the 
Firth of Tay on Saturday by a Ger
man submarine. *The crew landed 
safely to-day.

Petrograd. .Tune 14.—With the tide of 
victory swaying -from one aide to the 
other at different points along the 
769-mHe battlefront between the fron
tier of Bukowina and the Baltic Sea. 
the -Uuwaien* -and Teutons to-day 
fought furiously but with no marked 
advantage to either side.

The Russian war office estimates 
that Germany has 142 divisions, or 
2.840,009 men, engaged In the attempt 
to hatter doWn the Ruasian resistance. 
Russia probably has as many more. 
The fighting is on the most stupen
dous scale in the world’s history.

At some points the struggle Is tak
ing the form of mere outpost skirm
ishing. At others hundreds of thous
ands of men are at grips. Roth Ger
mans and Russians are on the offen-

The German attacks to-day were 
most violent along the San river.1 On 
the Dniester, where the Ruasian* balk
ed von Linsingen’s attempted drive 
against !>emberg, the Slav counter of
fensive is continuing.

I»nd«m. .Tunc 14.—Although the 
French would appear to be unrelent
ing in their offensive work, which is 
netting them slow progress in North 
western France, the situation in the 
eastern arena of the war. where the 
Austro-German forces are straining 
every nerve to deliver a crushing blow 
to the Russians, remains of the ut
most importance. No confirmation 
has been received yet of the report 
that the Auwtro-Germans have reoc
cupied Zurawno. but farther to the 
aOUth they are across the’river Dnies
ter and on Russian soil in Beaenrabla.

Not for months has there been such 
general activity on the eastern front. 
Checked at the ceentre of the Galician 
line, the Austro-Oermans have devel
oped an offensive on both wings at the 
same tint* and they are starling an* 
..tie r battit In Poland, to the north "t 
Przasnysz There is eoàîuaed fight
ing going on at the same time in the 
Baltic provinces, so It may be said 
that the contenders are at grips once 
more from th.1 Baltic to the Rouman
ian fr mtleg.

The stand which the Russians have 
been making recently in Galle** Indi
cates to British observers that their 
shortage of ammunition has been over-

Dundee. fb otland. June 14.—The Bri
tish trawler Queen Alexandria was 
torpedoed in the North Sea by a Ger
man submarine. The crew was landed 
here to-day.

London. June 14.— Two Danish 
schooners, the Katrine and the Cocos 
Merstal. were stopped to-day ‘ by fc 
German submarine. The crew of the 
Cocos Mental was sent aboard the 
Katrine and the former vessel then 
was set on fire. The Katrine has ar
rived at the Firth of Forth, Scotland.

London. June 14.—The British barque 
Crown of India, of 2,664 tons 
carrying a cargo of coal, and the Nor
wegian barqu* Bell Glade, of 665 tons 
gross, timber laden, were sunk by/ the 
German submarine VS6 yesterday off 
Milford Heaven. Wales. The crews of 
the barques were rescued and landed 
at Milford Haven.

The sailors of the Crown of India 
ang Abe submarine fired several shuts
WAeFW '#s»ri| Wf • fcfw. frtvf ' wK»*
the vessel slowed down the men were 
ordered to take to the boats. The sub
marine then shelled and sank the
\he Norwegian barque Bell Glade.

Plymouth. Eng. June 14.—The 
French schooner Diament was tor- 
l»edoed and sunk by n German sub
marine off Pendeen on Sunday, the

was*»

DAMAGE OF *7*000.

■ London, June 14.—A fire which raged 

believed to have been 9t Incendiary

Concluded on page 4. ___ ____

TROOPS WERE CALLED 
TO AID THE POLICE

Anti-German Riots Took Plaça 
in Moscow; Much Prop- 
* erty Destroyed

Moscow, June 14.—Street riots and 
anti-German demonstrations of a seri
ous nature took place in Moscow on 
Thursday and Friday. The police found 
it impossible to control the crowds and 
the people Indulged their desires for 
looting and destruction until they were 
tired out.

The demonstrations started because 
of an outbreak of illness among some 
men employed in a factory. This led 
to the belief among some of the lower 
classes that persons sympathizing 
with the Germans had poisoned the 
drinking water of this factory.

All day Thursday and until Friday 
morning the crowd looted and de
stroyed. Russian workmen demanded 
the dismissal of the German employees 
at the factory in question. This was 
refused, whereuimn men began to 
gather, carrying Russian flags end pic
tures of the emperor and singing the 

J*»r mov.4
direction of the central square of Moa- *
cow. their numbers swelling every mo
ment. They were Joined by the un
employed and a gathering of hoodlums.

German shops were selected in the

'tidfe- ament or store that 
Russian name.

On Thursday night there were fires 
in various paru of Moscow. The mob 
became drunk on the spirits looted

Finally the exhausted rioters 
of their own volition. On 
morning an attempt was made to <

wartlaiMsfe. AwO»»*,1
iflh* polk,

m *nd Mi m need 
Ttf flftl jfilPiP Iff iTllUflBf'ffttt ft.
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KRASKA NAIL 
VARNISH

One application lasts for a whole week. 
Per bottle

50c
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Another Drop in Cereals
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WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Government Street. Opposite Poet Office

Read Our Slaughter 
Sale News on Page 7

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street. Phene 2689 Victoria, B. C.

FAILED IN ATHMT; 
LOSSES WERE HEAVY

Austrian Force Tried to Make 
Surprise Attack Near Monte 

Nero; Driven Back

Udine, June 14.— Detail» have Just 
reached Udine of the driving back by 
Italian troop* of an Austrian expedi
tion which attempted to surprise an 
Italian position near M<mte Nero, on 
the leonso river line.

In the Austrian force were 7.000 men. 
divided, into .three columns and fttp- 
l*orted by twelve mountain gun* on-the 
hark* of mule*, which had iM'cn taken 
front the fortification* at Tarvts. The 
endeavor was to surprise the Italian* 
In the rear. The Austrian* advanced 
through narrow passe*. They were 
quickly seen by the Italian sentinel* 
and the alarm was pawed along the 
Italian line*.

The Italian* took their position* 
quietly and were careful to keep out of 
sight. thus deceiving the Auntrtan* into 
believing that their advance was being 
made successfully. At a given moment 
the Alpine troop* and the Bersaglieri 
opened fire simultaneously. The rain 
of bullets wax kept up until the order 
came for a charge Shouting “Long 
live Savoy." the Italians dashed for-

A It hough the Austrians fought des
perately. they were thrown into great 
disorder and compelled to withdraw. 
Some of the mules with mountain gun* 
on their hack*, a* weir as a number of 
men, fell over a precipice. The loase* 
of the Austrians are said to have been 
great.

The Italian forces which are advanc
ing fmm Monfak-one In the direction 
•of Trieste-fmer-two immediate-ohjee • 
Uvea, one is to gain possession of the 
seacoast on the Gulf of Ansa no and 
the other^lo command the good mad 
which comes down from the mountains 
at Nabrenina half way between Mon- 
f a Icon* and Trieste.

HELD AT KIRKWALL.

Galveston, Tex.. June 14 Shlppe ** 
here have been notified that the A mer
it an steamship l.eelanaw. Galveston t > 
Ovethenherg, Sweden, with cotton, hat. 
been «lrtalm «1 nt KiHtwall, Scotland. 
She departed from here May 6 with 
Cotton valued at $118.000.

THE VERY BEST GROCERIES
Are What YOU Want, and the Place to Get Them is at

Copas & Young’s
CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STREETS 

.. A Large Business Enables Them to Sell at a Small Margain of Profit.

NOTE THE PRICES
SELECTED BACK BACON, by the piece or 

half-piece. OO «
Per pound  ............................aaimi V

FRESH CRISP 0IN0BR SNAPS
3 lbs. for.....................................

FANCY CALIFORNIA
BOTTER, 3 lbs. for..........

WEST INDIA LIMB JUICE
Per bottle....................

FANCY NEW ZEALAND 
BUTTER, 3 lbs. for.......

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES

ROGERS B C. SYRUP
5-lb. ran 35<, 2-lb. can.......

QUAKER BREAD or PASTRY
FLOUR, 6-lb. sack ...........

BUCHANAN S PURE JAM
All kinds. 4-lb. tin

PURE ORANGE MARMALADE
1-lh. jar...................................

25c 
$1.00 

25c
$1,10

UTS AND

15c
25c
65c
15c

GENUINE MACARONI
Long paokrt .................

BLUE LABEL CATSUP
Large bottle................................

ROW AT S WORCESTER SAUCE
Three bottles for ........................

MALT VINEGAR
Large bottle ................................

TOMATOES
The finest parked. Large can...

EARLY JUNE PEAS, BEANS OR
CORN. Per can...................

C. A Y. BREAD FLOUR (PI QA
(lives general saliiffartion. Sk.«J/A.«7VF 

OGILVIE 8 ROYAL HOUSE- {n AA 
HOLD FLOUR, per sack, ,.nl> «D^nUV

McLaren s imperial cheese or.
Per jar, 50F and ......... mil vU

SELECTED PICNIC HAM
Per pound ...........................

NICE MILD CURED HAM 1 O-
Per |M)und  ..............................lot

10c
25c
25c
15c
10c
10c

ÏSc

B. C., St. Charles, Canada First 
or Buttercup Milk—3 Large Cans

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA
. Uypg* illii iififritii—iiiMil!

UPTON 8 OR TETLEY’S TEA
- Per 1-lh. tin .............. .

0.00

45c

ANTI COMBINE TEA

ANTI-COMBINE COFFEE
1-lh. tin .................'........ ------- 35c

We Do Not Sell One Article at Cost or Less and Hold Yon Up for Something Else to Make Up 
A YOU A.ÇQUARE DEAL ON ^RYTHINO YOU PURCHASE FROM US

«v.v s •

Phones 94 and 96.
,,,. AgTI COMBINK GR0Pe*8 ,w 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
...... •

Phones 94 and 99

COUNSEL PRODUCED 
ORIGINAL RECORD

An Interesting Set of Figures 
Laid Before Manitoba 

Royal Commission

Minneapolis. Minn., June 14.—When 
V W. Horwood, former provincial 
architect of Manitoba, went into the 
witness box again liefore the royal 
commission which Is Investigating 
matters connected with the erevtlon 
of the parliament building*, he was 
asked If he knew of a case In which 
Hon. W. H. Montague, former minis
ter of public works, had awarded Thus. 
Kelly A Co. a contract- for Some work 
on the new agricultural college at a 
price In excess of Horwood'» estimate*. 
Iforwnod said he did. Opposing counsel 
objected to this point being pursued, 
as it was outside the scope »*f the pres
ent inquiry. He was sustained by the 
commission.

Horwood denied that he had received 
any money from any of th»- Kelly's 
people. He said he thought It the usual 
way for the- government to get cam
paign fund* out of government con
tracts, However, when he had learned 
that the $100,909 originally talked of a* 
having to come out of the caisson* 
had been exceeded, he had protested.

Harry Whit la. K. C.. produced for 
the tonfWilsaion Salt's original record, 
which presumably was his true record 
of the caisson Job. It gives the total 
yardage a* 25.1$4. a figure of 10.79$ 
yards le»s than the quantity for which 
Kelly got paid. According to the pro
gress estimate*, the contractor received 
$844.097 for 3.'».9$S yards. This worked 
out at $23 45 a yard. Assuming this 
figure to be a fair price. Kelly should

r* —Iff tor the' cal—. 
Therefore he had been overpaid 9253,- 
238. Counsel said, howerev. that 323.45 a 
yard wa* an exorbitant price. If that 
was Um rmkt. th • r- ai otrerpnysMt ta 
the contractor on this part of the par
liament buildings Job must haw been 
considerably more.

Winnipeg. June 14.—Owing to a tele
graph operator's error, a loyal P»P**r 
announced here on Friday that V W 
H«»tw«*h1. late provincial architect for 
Manit«»ba. had received $10.669 from Dr. 
R. M Simpson in order to reimburse 
him for his expenditure* In keeping 
Salt sway from Winnipeg. The amount 
Horwood actually received fn»m l>r. 
Fimpeon. according to the architect's 
evidence, was $1,006. I>r. Simpson paid 
it to him the night before Horwood 
left fur Readiester. Minn.

MIDULLU DAMAGED BY
RUSSIAN DESTROYER

IMnjgrad. June 14 The Turkish 
cruiser Midullu. formerly the German 
ruiner Breslau, wa* damaged. Just h«iw 

severely if red known, in an artillery 
duel with a Russian torpedo l**at fle 
*tn>yer near the Bosphorus on Thurs
day night, according to a Russian of
ficial statement.

The text of the statement follows :
"Near the Bosphorus on the night of 

June 10-11 two Russian destroyer* 
encountered the Breslau, whose search
lights lit up our turbine destroyer, 
which immediately attacked the enemy. 
The *har|iest of artillery duels ensue*!. 
Several shots struck the cruiser, an 
explosion wa* heard aboard her. and 
she was afire at tin* bow. owing t** the 
darkness 14 was impossible tô ascer
tain- for a certainty the extent of the 
da mage inflicted.

'An officer and six men were wound
ed aboard the destroyers which attack
ed the Breslau."

YOUR FAVORITE GROCERY CLERK
Would enjoy a complimentary two weeks’ vacation at the

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION

Buy and learn the superior excellence of

Robin Hood Flour
and Robin Hood Porridge Oats

during the Robin Hood Sales Competition, and help your favorite clerk, to ee- 
enre one of these vacation trips.

CwHwtitie* CentwutJ Until Inly 31 Ask Voir Clerk fer Particulars

HAS STIRRED HEARTS 
DERIS

Wilson's Note Has Aroused 
Patriotic Spirit of Nation, 

Says Judge Gray

Atlantic City, N. J . June 14-Judge 
i George Gray, of Wilmington, Deb. 
1 f.-rmer United States senator and a 
member of the International permanent 
court of arbilratbm under The Hague 
conference, addressing the New Jersey 
Bar association In convenlW»n here, 
asserted that the time had come as 
never before in her eventful history 
for "the Veiled States to assert the vital 
character ami hireling forces of the ob
ligation* which international law has 
placed upon belligerent nations.

7
 destruction of unarmed mer- 
ship* without regard to the lives 

ety of non-combatants was ebar- 
•cterlaed by the speaker as "so r» voit 

ing to th* ( «minion, -t instinc,t| Ôf Ü • 
nianlty" a* to be "presumably ilnthink - 
able in the minds of those who framed 
thin convention," at The Hague.

Of Pre sident Wilson'* note to Germany 
Judge flmy ha«l this to say:

••It wa* with a decent despect to the 
opinion of mankind that our president 
with dignity, clearness and force de
clared the obligations of this law in 
hi* recent message to one of the war
ring power* and «.enounced the de
struction of »n unarmed merchant ves
sel which involved the sacrifice of the 
lives of more than a thousand inn«<ent 
men. women and children. Including 
more than a hundred peaceful citisen* 
..f our own country. 'We all know how 
the wording of hi* message lia* stirred 
the Ik aits ut his c«Hintrymen and 
aroused in hi* *up|*'rt thé patriotic 
spirit .*f the whole nation fur wlMch.be 
I* *|*.k« Muan

"There I* the strength of «moderation 
In hi* tone that befits the character of 
a great law-abiding and Justice-loving 
people. Vpon that impregnable rock of 
law atyl humanity the president has 
taken hi* stand. In this we have 
given ami will continue to give him our 
confidence and support.**

ALL HUNS' EFFORTS 
-, , ENDED IN FAILURE

PaTTs, Jun** 14:—The follow ng official 
ommunlvation was issued by the war 

office on Saturday night :
In the region north of Arras there has 

been an artll|er> engagement, particular
ly violent on the plateau of Larotte. The 
enemy in that sector Alx-Noulett. - 
Ecurie--has sought by a continuous bom
bardment to impede the organ,nation of 
those position* which we. have gained 
Our artillery replied against tlat iretiches 
and iistleries of the Germans.

In the region of" the Toutvent farm 
nouth of Hehuterne." the enwny deliver»-»! 
this morning a counter-attack, which wa* 
becked easily.
"There t* nothing to report on the rest 

of the front except an artillery action 
of a somewhat lively nature In the »»*•-
tor east of R helms and on the IVrthes- 
1 lea use jour front.**

WILLIAM BUCKINGHAM
DEAD AT STRATFORD

fitratford. Ont.. June 14.—Wm. Buck
ingham, ex-deputy minister of the in
terior. and at one time private secre
tary to Hon. Alexander Mat kengle. when 
the latter was prime mtnlslerlof Vam.il» 
died here on Friday, aged 8* _

Tlie late Mr. Buckingham, who was 
born In England w.ts « wt.nin M» 
paper man. " In IDM at Winnipeg, then 
known aa the Red River Feulement. he 

tabllshed, along with the lab- Mr. 
ColdwelL The Jiutlwcgter. the first new*-
p»pef«
ater he >dlted .fjie Rlmeoe Reformer and 

the Stratford Beacon. For -sorm* years 
prior to his retirement two ypars ago he 
was manager of - the British Mortgagee A 
L*wn company.

I»ndon. June 14.—"The British gov
ernment Is willing and anxious to ef* 
feet immediate settlement . tn-’nH canes

made by the foreign office aa a re
sult of agitation over the * matter In 
question. The government elates fur
ther: “When claimants prove owner- 

► of ^seMiNgt by ItclLlsb Wgr-r,
shir*. an advance of 10 rents per povnrV 
!a being paid.**

CLAIM THEY HAVE 1
CLEARED BUKOWINA

Vienna. June 14 -Th« foWowtng off .-is: 
atatemrnt way lireitfd by. I'lt 'Ml hrgif: 
quarter* nn Saturday evening.

•Between th*- tiniester and th* PrUIfi 
the army of General Pflanaer again at
tacked several Russian position*. Tic 
Villog-s of Jeseirgaay and Nietlfwteki. 
north of Ob-rfyn, were stormed 

"Our va tortoua tr«H»t»a. advancing to
wards ( ‘EvraelTca. have rroaard th. 
Onlester east of Horodenka. We rap 
lured Zakusvxyky. against which tow 
the Russian* yesterday In the rourse of 
the night made deeper ate attack*. aM of 
Which faded, with very heavy Russian

•An attack by a Cossack regimen* ah 
collapsed under our fire,

"In Bukowlaa tin- RuasUn* were forced 
V» give up their last positions on the 
I’riith a ml retreat a»’ros* tlie frontier 
The Russians have suffered heavy ioSat* 
The aim» of «PHH^al l*flans*r yaet,-rdav 
captured .VOSO men.

"South of the t'p|*er I »n tester 111 
fighting is still proceeding A Hu-wr 
counter-attack against Stanislau ha* 
been repulard. ZurswnO. which was 
evacuated owing t4* the approach of Rus
sian reinforcements, was retaken yester 
day by allied troops

REVOLUTION IS IN
PROGRESS IN HAITI

With the Person 
Calling and the 
Person Called

l*nless the right nuinber is 
asked for, the call is itàvffv» 
live and the time, of the per
son calling and the person 
called, is wasted.
Tiiat is the reason I am so 
particular t<> have the num
ber acknowledged when I 
repeat it.
Accuracy is the first essen
tial of good telephone, ser
vice.

B. C TELEPHONE CO.
LIMITED

Cspe llaitlcn. June 14—tl4»vernmenl 
I mops have occupied the villages of 
Milot and Hante Rusanne. the troop* 
stationed at Grande Revere have been 
driven back to Lecombe; the fighting 
la continuing in the vicinity of Cape 
Haïtien, and news lias been re reived 
here that the gunboat Nord Alexis ha* 
bombarded the rebels at Fort Picolete.

These are some of the developments 
of the first few day* In the revolution 
which Is being conducted by Dr. Bobo 
with the purpose of ousting President 
Guillaume. No definite results are In

\l£'.-ss+/ .... '■* ■ -V T-

WILL INVESTIGATE.

Washlnutvn, June 11.—George Marx 
and ft. Franklin, Americans, who have 
been sentenced to death In Mexico, on 

>u|i .’IMA qctti rr xUwrge* of having cln ulat.-d NtRUSt»
4# Vidroa

until time has been given the United 
States t« Investigate their caeca Con
sul Bdwards, at Juares, reporU that 
the court will furnish the evidence to

TO FIGHT DISEASE.

Nish. June 14.—In order to take more 
efficacious measure* against epidemics.

’t*um#rf~mnmtnr Hat bwi 
formed. It Is composed of the chiefs 
of the British. Russian, French and 
American missions and a Serbian staff

WHAT BERLIN PAPER
SAYS OF THE NOTE

Centaine Nothing of the Sharpness
Early Reports Indicated. Declares 

Vossische Zeitung.

Berlin. June 14.—Only the Vossische 
Zeitung .comments on the United 
State*' not»- hi the fnii»*wing terms:

"The n«dn happily contain* nothing 
of that sharpness which, according to 
dispatchc s fr<>m I .«union, it wa* ^ai«l to 
t'ontain. nor ik th«-re even a threat to 
break off diplomatic relation* <»n the 
c«ptraVy. the- (Toes not lark a cer
tain warmth *n«i an acknowledgment 
»-t tin iegaiit) to i'« found --n tit Ger
man side.

•The line of thought an«l the tone 
of the note do not make it easily un
derstandable that it brought a fin nk 
between Président Wilson SH«I Mr. 
Bryan After the de»-laration* mail, by 
Mr. Bryan .me ripened a note which 
would in« r*ase the danger a Ger
man-American crisis. Mr. Bryan, who 
eland* at thé h*à«l of the American 
peace societies and likes to hear the 
people call him the ’Prince »»f Peace." 
H4>parently desire* to appear ns the 
reertM’i »»f the nations from this dan
ger—this for the sake of internal po
litical reason*. in order to win for him
self friends among the peace advo
cates, among the German-American*. 
I he Irish and the Hebrew*, perhaps 
looking âhead to the next presidential 
election.

"A* for Mr. Wilson, he seems to hope 
to play the role of arbiter between 
Germany and Britain, and through his 
great success In foreign politic* to 
strengthen his position at home."

Referring to Robert Lansing, the sec

retary of state- a«i -tntertm, the Vea
sier he Zeitung says: "This gentleman 
cannot be regarded as an unconditional 
Anglophile; he once- wrote a letter that 
ht- was tired of ‘ being .Britain's mess
enger boy.”

SAYS RAILWAY WILL BE 
COMPLETED IN TWO YEA1S
Athabasca lamdtng. Aha.. June 14 — 

It was announce»! to-day by a repre
sentative of D. A Thomas. the well 
known Welsh coal king, and by A. G. 
Mnckay. K. f., M P. P. acting for the 
Athabasca and Furl Vermilion rail
way, that wwrveying will la I . gun in 
a few days a* a preliminary V- the con
st ructUm of a railway from Athabasca 
to Fort William, a distance of threw 
hundred miles. Mr. Mavkay bit totaled 
thqt an lm|H»rtant stateimnl In this 
connection would he forthcoming 
shortly f.roin Mr. Thtmtas, wh«> i* bo- k- 
Ing" the railroad. The lin»- is ik stim-d 
to «»iH-n very valuable coal field*.

Mr. ThomaL ha.- spent a large «um 
of money during the last two [years 
prospecting and surveying the natural 
resource* along the big waterways 
north of Kitnomton. and he is con
vinced that coal ir abundant.

The first step will la* a survey for a 
bridge over the Atha'oasca river. The 
survey will be Compl -teil this 
ami construction will be start* <1 next 
March, and Mr. Mackay states that the 
road will be completed In two years

"How much did he î-ay for those 
grand opera tickets?" "Five dollar* 
apiece," replied Miss Cayenne “Ho 
must love muslv.” "Possibly And on 
the other hand, he may have very lit
tle respect for five dollars."

Cures Biliousness
Prevents Bright's Disease

The Certified Statement of One Who Has Proven the Efficiency 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. Collitf M. Kiel, Cmlghunrt, Bim
ane county, Ontario, write»: “My
mother and I have both used Dr.

■attraction. We find that their le 
nothin* to equal them aa a prompt 
core for Uirpld liver, bllloueeeee end 
Indleretton. Pome years ic» mr 
mother came Bear to death from kid
ney trouble and hae to he careful 
preventlns Hrtghte

XiahfX* Sheet* t4ver»1M|-----------
■tonally aha bar pa the kidneys healthy 
and actlre Another point favorable 
to Dr. Chnre-r Kidney-IAver ytlle In 
that they do not stipe end yet ancom- 

XDV »t» *t. Ufcertjf

Title statement Is en domed by Mr. 
Marmaduhe Ceetoe. Justice Of the 
Peace, who write*: 'Title le to cer
tify that I am personally acquainted 
true W "lfc-SW-
Us statement l—erdln* Dr. Cbase's 
Kidney-Uver Pills Is be true end nor-

If you ore Interested In this men 
write to Mr. Kiel, encloelne stomp for 
reply, and he will verify hie statement. 
We like to.Mlr tieoylq Ao »t IIKM - 
'we are very cnrefel In only uee étale
ments from responsible peewoea 

Should thin cone not be etmllnr in 
yours, write to ue for the étalement 
of some one whose trouble wan along 
the earns lines. We hove thousands 
of letters - to choose from. Or better

ngbt away. They will only cost 
a quarter and a box lasts fee 

mm» time
As a rowans of awakening the action 

of Hv«r. kidney» and bowel» and 
thereby *

Ghaeo's Kidney-Liver Pills hold a 
unique position. By their combined 
action on these eliminating organ» they 
prove effective In complicated, sj 1 menti

pill a done. *9 cents a I
4 Co . Limited

27667^
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Wedding Gifts at Sale Prices
We Are doing the business in spite of the conditions because of the 

valuds we offer. Our Annual Wedding Gift Sale is the place for YOU 
to buy gifts.
'em Dish, regular $1.60, for................................................. ...............................$2.66
Fruit Baakete, regular >5.50. for ........................................................................$4.15
Casserole, regular 18.50. for .......... ..................;...................................$6.40
Bake Dish, regular 17.60. for .............................. .............................................$5.65

AND MANY MORE GOOD ONES

LITTLE y TAYLOR
Watchmakers, Jewelers, Opticians. ill Fert Street

Our Dollar Day Specials
Continue. See Window Display.

carter & mckenzie
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS .

Hinton Electric Co.'s Old Stand. S11 GOVERNMENT
Phones 2244 and 710.

ST

SOME WENT TO WORK 
ON ROLLER SKATES

WELLINGTON COAL
Quantity end Quality Guaranteed

Geo. BurtPhene 82S for 
Your, Next Order.

Office:
7S6 Panders.

Three Generation»

1

«, 1

âEZ.
The t>eet efforts of three gener

ations of Canadians have entered 
into the

Hsintzeae 4 Ce. Piano
This famous piano, made In Can

ada by Canadians, has been the ex
clusive choice of Royalty when 
visiting Canada, and to-day has 
first place among the highest grade 
pianos in our sister colony of Aus
tralia. supplanting German pianos 
hitherto sold.

Made by Ye Olde Firme, the old
est and largest Canadian piano 
manufacturers.

Gideon Hicks
Plane Company
Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1341

ALL THIS 
FOR $1,750

A S-roomed cottage (rented) 
A 5-room, fully modern bunga
low with large cement basement. 
A good garden. The lot Is 50 x 
1Z0 A splendid view on the 2-mlle 
circle. Seven minutes from 
jitneys; 10 minutes from street 
car Situated on Swan street, 
close to Saanich road.

ALL FOR $1,750

B.C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT 

AGENCY
LIMITED

m Government Phone IS. 
the Phoenix1 epreeentn three of

Fire Assurance Co.. Ltd.,
of London. Eng

TWO WERE DROWNED 
IN INLET

Miss Hazel Perry and W. A. 
Darner Lost Lives at Old 

Moodyville Mill

Vancouver, June 14.—Miss Hsxel 
Perry, of 405 Alder street^ and W. A. 
Darner, of 587 Alder street. North Van
couver. were drowned In Burrard In
let. at the old Moodyville mill, about 
4.30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon.

From the meagre details of the tragic 
happening at hand. It appears that Mr 
Dumer and Miss Perry were walking 
on a boom of logs tied up beside the 
mill, when Miss Perry slipped or 
caught her fool and fell into the water 
Mr. Darner. ' It is believed. Jumped in 
after her in an effort to save her and 
both were drowned Mrs. Darner. Mr. 
Darners wife, and Miss Perry s sister 
were. in a boat within two hun lre.1 
yards of the scene of the fstallty at 
the time, but did not see the accident. 
It is thought the couple had Just land
ed from the boat on the boom. i»r were 
going to get into the boat from the

W. A. Darner, who was a native of 
Toronto and 32 years old. was account
ant and assistant secretary of the Wal
lace Fisheries Company. Limited, of 
this city, whose offices are at 734 Gran
ville street. He was highly esteemed 
by hie fellow officials and a great num-
U» 4 friends,..and. much regret was
ejwressed when the-said news became 
Mfcjwn Mr. and Mrs. Darner had no 
children.

Miss Basel Perry, who was only 18 
years old. was one of two daughters 
of George S. R. Perry, former new* 
editor of the Vancouver World. At 
present Mr. Perry is engaged In the 
publicity department of the British 
Columbia government at the Panama 
Pacific exposition. During the last 
session of the legislature he acted as 
correspondent of . -the Province 
newspaper at the Parliament 
buildings. Mrs. Perry, the mother 
of the victim, is staying at 
present In North Vancouver, a» also 
Is Ralph 8. Perry, their son. who re 
cently returned from Montreal, where 
he graduated from McGill.

The police started dragging opera
tions Immediately after receiving news 
of the tragedy. Further efforts were 
made to recover the bodies yesterday 
morning. The assistance of a diver was 
requisitioned by the police to help them 
In their search.

Thousands of Chicagoans 
Used Bicycles; Street Car 

Strike in Progress

Chicago. June 14 -Chicagoans-ap
proximately 1.500.000 of them—walked, 
nftotored and used steam roads to their 
work to-day.

A strike of 14.000 street car employees 
went Into effect at midnight last night. 
Not a wheel on the 1.310 miles of track 
>f iChe .surface and elevated lines turn
ed after 4 qVlock this morning, when 
the last crews took their cars into the 
barns.

It was the first time in a generation 
that all street car service in Chicago 
had been tied up completely.

Tlie strike was carried out without 
any disorder, according to early re
ports. Seven hundred policemen were 
on guard at the various barns to watch 
property and prevent the strikers from 
congregating. —- •«*»

irdvrs to strike were issued after an 
all-day conference of union leaders, of
ficials of the transportation companies, 
and Mayor Thompson in a vain at
tempt to bring about arbitration 
Neither side would yield. The strikers 
demanded a guarantee of a wage in
crease. Official» of the companies re
fused this demand. To meet It, they 
said, would mean an increase of 11.406.- 
UU0 annually. W. D. Mahon. Interna
tional president of the Street Carmen's 
union, attended the conferences. Of
ficials said that no attempt would be 
made to operate cars to-day. - 

Approximately 3.000.060 fares are col
lected on the two electric systems 
daily. The surface line* collect 2.400.- 
ooo and the elevated 600.000 There are 
3.125 ears operated daily by the sur
face lines and 1.518 on the elevated, 
which operates 215 miles of trackage. 
The surface line operate* 1J$3 miles.

Hurried preparations were made 
overnight by officials of steam roads to 
bring to work to-day the great atm tes 
»f clerks In stores, office workers and 
others in business in the downtown dis
trict. Hundreds of trains were added 
to the schedules.

Taxicabs did a rushing business and 
the five-rent-fâre automobiles, which 
heretofore have failed to make progress 
In the transportation problem, were 
loaded with passengers. Hundred* of 
big motor trucks also were pressed Into 
service. Roller skates were brought 
into use and thousands pedalled to their 
Work on bicycles.

Arrangements to furnish 50,600 strike
breakers to operate ears and guard 
property were being made to-day 
Agents of tlie two electric lines had 
arranged. It WAsSftld. to provide food 
and sleeping quarters' in several large 
hotels. Kmployrhent agencies did a re- 
i'ord-breaking business In procuring 
m**n for strikebreaking duty.

Banquet halls, sample rooms and 
even the roof* of the large downtown 
hotels have been converted Into sleep
ing quarter* for nearly 15.006 person* 
who will be obliged to live near their 
places of business during the strike.

At 8 a. m. a south side elevated 
train, carrying only a few passengers, 
made a round trip as a test. As a re
sult It was announced that an attempt 

ould be made to run trains with 
strikebreakers and guards every fif
teen minutes. The surface lines made 
no attempt to work

A carload <>r strikebreakers is r>-f- 
ported to have arrived secretly from 
«’inclnnatb

Dee’t Cat Year Coras
Use Hall's Corn Cure,

A Sure Cure for Corns, Warts,
. ByqloP* ,v_v..

Price, 26c.

WILL MAKE LOCOMOTIVES 
FOR RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

Philadelphia. June 14.—Alba B. 
Johnson, president of the Baldwin Loc
omotive Works, says that he has re- 
riS.WrWSW HWMM* t«m (he <36*4: 
.Ian government awarding n contract 
to the company for ,60 locomotive» to 
be completed by the end of the present 
year The order amounts to M.000,

GERMAN PRESS IS
DIVIDED IN OPINION

Berlin. June 14.—The Berlin papers 
generally comment more or less ex- 
tendedly on the United States' note.

While there Is. a general disposition 
to recognlxe the friendly tone of the 
note and the fact that it makes fur
ther negotiation possible, the press Is 
divided' frtngbly Into- two parties, one 
of which appears disposed to enter in
to negotiations looking to a compro
mise on a new basis, while the other, 
by Implication or expressly, rejects any 
departure from the course heretofore 
followed.

BULGARIAN GOVERNMENT 
WILL SEND REPLY SOON

London, June J4.—A Reuter dispatch 
tew* *£«0» jmv». that the Ruesliy) pjlit 
inter had a long Interview on Saturday 
with the prime minister of Bulgaria, 
M. Rodoslavoff. In thé course of which 
he gave supplementary explanations 
regHJCdlB* ll)e proposals made by the 
Entent* pbwërt”"twvtwys-ag*'.•-•"■3Wwr 
Bulgarian government will reply at an 
early date.

ATTACKED BY YAQUIS.

Douglas. , Aril . June 
from Nogales,

12.-Special dls- 
Honora, to-day

Great “June Sale of White wear” Commences Wednesday

Palm Beach” Cloth 
Suits at $15

That Are Exceedingly Smart

What Is “Palm Beach” Cloth ?
An ideal Summer fabric that is “feather-light," yet shape 

retaining—a cloth that washes as readily as linen and needs no 
starch—a cloth that is porous and durable—a cloth with a peculiar 
crisp, semi-lustrous finish that makes it at once “dust-proof," 
sanitary and beautiful. What more could be desired in a smart 
Bummer Suit. Remarkable Value at $15.00

See Tuesday’s papers 
for full |>artieulars and 
prices of our Semi-Annu
al Whitewear Sale.

Handsome Novelty Suits That Have Just Been Added to Our 
Already Superb Collection

These handsome novelty Suits of silk poplin, gabardine, 
Ottoman cord, and silk moire, have become instantly popular in 
every city in which they have been shown. Light and cool, hut 
withal decidedly dressy, they represent the ideal of a Summer 
costume for a well dressed woman. Shades of apple green, sand, 
putty, Belgian blue, checks, etc. Priced at $30.00, $32.50, $35.00 
and iip. __________ i

Summer Dresses of Voile, Crepe, Etc., in a Wide and Varied 
Range of Styles

Sen Tuesday’s papers 
for full particulars and 
prices of our Semi-Annu
al Whitewear Sale.AMU lawMwMnuektss tSI

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

following
Saturday

Cpt A.

Ottawa. June 14.—-The 
casualty liât was issued on 
night:

First Battalion—Wounded 
Fournier. Hull. Quebec.

Second Battalion—Wounded: Pte.
Harold Smith. Renfrew. Ont.

Unofficially reported prisoner of war 
In Germany : Sgt. Arthur F. Field. 
Montreal. -

Third Battalion—Killed In action 
May 23: Lee.-Cpl Frederick William 
Jowsey. Aylmer. Que

Wounded: Pte. John Sproule (form
erly 9th). Edmonton; Cpl. T. A. Cas
sen (formerly 23rd). Lavhlne. Que.; 
SgL-MaJ Uharlea Edward Cooper. To
ronto.

Wounded and prisoner of war: PV\ 
L. Fotherglll. Montreal.

Fourth Battalion -Died of wounds: 
Pte Sidney John Parbery, Brampton. 
Ont.

Wounded : 8gt. William I.orne Brad
ley, Milton West. Ont.: Cpl. Wilfred 
D. Cummings (formerly 11th liattal- 
lon). Galt, ont.: Lce.-Cpl Lyall Cruik- 
shank (formerly 23rd). Cedar Point. B. 
C.; Pte. Evan Hall (formerly 9th). 
Venice, -Mo., IT. 8. A.

Fifth Battalion—Seriously wounded: 
Pte. John Hayward. England

Wounded. Pte. J. E. Crochart. Beu
lah. Manitoba; Pte. David Vigor Agar. 
Moorefteld, Ont.

Missing: Pte. H. Pape (formerly 32nd
ritikeewema a»»*.

Seventh Battalion—Died of Wound* 
Pte Samuel Martin (formerly 36th). 
Victoria. B C.; Pte. Alan E. Jessup 
(formerly Princess Patricia's). Mas 
sett. B C.: Pie. Wm. Ernest Norman 
(formerly 30th). Brownsbnrg. Que.

Tannahlll. Antrim. Ireland
Serlou.ly Winded Pte. J»mé* 

Brew*ter, Vlrtbrla, B. f.
Wounded: Old. Wilfrid Whllehotiae.w

___ _ Mitt* 'and tmue&ei
here landed (rum American cruller» on ,lar' 
the went coaat of Mexico to aid the
Amertcnn eetentet» « dtoaeranaa. wttu 
again ere besieged by Yequl Indians.

lugs. England; Pte. Andrew P Halley. 
Scotland ; PtV. H. McQuaker. England 
Pte. John Felix ChalfMon (formerly 
30th). Margaret Forks. N. 8.

Suffering from shock Pte Norman 
Heaton (formerly 36th). Indio.

aroiif flkuce (formerly 32tt<*>. Sai 
litntl, 8ask. ; Pte.

Pte R«»bt. O'Brien. Duncan,. Vancou
ver Island; Cpl. Archibald James Tem-. 
pletoa (formerly 11th), West Lome. 
Ont.

Wounded : Lt Wm. A. Cockshutt, 
Brantford. Ont

Suffering from shwk Pte. Percy 
Slye. Bristol Mines. Que. ; Pte F. 81 ye, 
Ottawa. Ont.

Thirteenth Battalion—Wounded : Pet. 
Chaa. E. Davis (formerly 2nd). Belle
ville. Ont.; Pte. Wm. Armstrong. Scot
land ; Pte Samuel Wm. Well*. Eng
land; Pte. Angus McLeod. Scotland

Slightly Wounded -Pte James 
O'Brien. Ireland

Prisoners of war: Pte. Harry Alford. 
England; Pte. D. A McDonald (form
erly 17th). Scotland; Pte. R. Mnrkay. 
Scotland; Pte. Frank Boreham (f»rm- 
eny v*mbeiwe. N s

Previously reported missing: now 
reported as prisoners of war: "Pte. 
Wm. Henry Gee. England; Pte. G O. 
Sawyer. England

Wounded and operated on for acute 
mastoldtls: Lieut. Walter Dugald 
McK. Smith. Meaford. Ont

Fifteenth Rattalipn—Killed ^In ac
tion: Pte. Harold W. Mooney. Cow
ansville, Que.

Died of Wounds: Pte. H. E. Pollard. 
England

Missing: Pte. Cecil D. Cor r Ison 
(formerly I2th). Winga. Man.

Prisoners of war: Sgt. Alvin P. 
Dunbar. Haileybtiry, Ont.; Pte. John 
Charles Dickson. Toronto. Ont.

Previously reported missing: now re
joined unit: Pte. John James Dewey. 
Toronto, "t

Thirty-first Battalion— Seriously ill: 
Pt»\ W. E. Wilson. Cochrane. Alta.

Princess Patricia's—Suffering from 
ga* fumes: Pte. H. O. Crew. England.

First Field Artillery—Killed In ac
tion: Sgt. Leslie Mtndenhall, Winni
peg.

Second Field Company. Engineers — 
Wounded:, Sgt. Cecil Bruce Ferris. To
ronto.

Lord Strathcona's Horse—Previously 
reported missing; now reported wound
ed. Pte. Roger Fairfax Hitchcock, 
Stow market, Suffolk, England.

Seventeen -killed in action, fourteen 
dead of wounds and ten prisoners of 
war were casualties reported among a 
total of HO names issued by the militia 
department last night and yesterday 
afternoon. About fifty are wounded 
and several are suffering from shock.

The names on the three lists are as 
follows:

First Infantry Brigade Headquarters 
—Killed In action. Pte. A. H. Patter
son. Ireland.

Great Bargains
In Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum 

and Bedding
Are now being shown by ns. Goods that are reliable, durable and handsome in deaign, at 
prices that will stand the teat of compariaon. We have just placed in stock new lines of 
Dressers and Chiltonieres that are reliable, durable and handsome in design, and all are 
marked at bargain prices. Before buying a dollar’s worth of Furniture elsewhere, he sure 
to inspect otir stock. We invite comparison as to quality and price. Von can save money 
by buying from us. Our guarantee: “Goode as represented or money refunded.” Free city 
delivery. We give a spot cash discount of 10 per cent off regular prices.

Carpet Cleaning
Our Electric - Carpet Sweeper 

does lie work well. Have you 

tried it? If you have not. let us 
show you the advantage over 
other methods. Call and see why 

It Is best.

Prices
Cleaning, per yard.........5<
Re-laying, per yard....... 5<

Furniture and 
Mattress Re

pairing
We can make your old furniture 
look like new again at very rea
sonable prices. Chairs and 
Couches re-upholstered and up
holstery made to order. Get our

Window Blinds 
- and Awnings

See us for these goods. Es
timates cheerfully given. 
Our prices are right, and we 
guarantee our work to be 
first-class in every respect. 
Now is the time if you in
tend having awnings- We 
make them for the home, 

store or office.

-THÉ BETTER VALUE STORE
(«20 DOUGLAS ST. — ' NEAR CITY HALL

shaw, Beams ville. Ont.; Signaller Ed
win Fuller, Mount Dennis. Ont.; Sgt. 
L. J. Dyte, Kingston. Ont.; Cpl. C. A. 
Walters, Brantford. Ont.; Pte. F. G. 
Reason, Oshawa, Ont.; Cpl. J. T. Stan-

SC<■*(* -BMtallon- Killed

Died of wounds: Sgt. Wm. Tran tor, 
Southampton, Ont; Pte. A. Mann, 
England.

Third Battalion—Previously reported 
killed In action; report now officially
4-krnird fnwh Y!*«*&Wdr-Lre>4*p1 * Mfred 
Taylor. Montreal.

Killed in action Pte. Wm. Case- 
mach. Russia.

Seriously wounded : Pte. Lewis Mc-

Fmrrth BattaH ~m —Died of JELulnrt Pogue,

England; rie. i*. n. i airns, rtomana; ■ " ------
wme IVJÆton, mrtftknti'; w-

Bst talion—Killed

Pte. Alex. I'uman, Scotland.
Wounded $ Sg t Henry Oriesbach, 

England; Pte. Henry CeeVy, England; 
Pte M. Checket, Russia; Pte. R. D. 
Surley. England; Pte. A. H. Cralk, 
England. Pte. D. H. Cairns, Scotland ;

Al-xarntt-r fwaàtt—, trc^rlvk C.IWU, Hamilton. UHL; Pte.
Chaa. Fenwick, Winnipeg; Cpl. Jno. J. 
Conway. Quebec; Pte. Edward Har-

Iace.-Cpl. C. Cameron, (no address); 
Pte. John Birch. England ; Pte. < Sam 
Gore. England ; Sgt. A. H. Dlckena, 
England

Seventh BattaluV—Wounded Sgt. 
tank Horace..2334^81 xth uv- 

enue. TgnimilTfT / -
Gunshot wound, dangerous: Pte. 

Richard C. l»ove. 1141 Robinson street 
Vancouver.

JPg^tU Ugjtalion—Wounded : Pte.

poisoning: Pte. Thomas 8herU»ck, I»n- 
don. Out.

Wounded: Sgt Hugh Row, Toronto; 
Pte. R. B. Stuart, Scotland.

Killed in action : Pte. Herbert B. 
Butler, (formerly 36th), Victoria. B. C. 

)led of wounds : Pte. C. Cgrleaon,

Sixteenth Battalion—Died of wounds 
Vte. C. D. Redmond. 309 Cordova street, 
Vancouver; Pte. R. B. Allan," Stavely. 
Albertà. ^

Wounded—Pte Rol»ert là. Rideout 
VM-ti»;, Pte. Jll<> M« K*i'.^Svvl>nil% . .

Thirteenth Itattalion—BnKerln* from 
shock : Pte. Wm. A. Posen. Bnaland.

Wounded : Pte. Arthur Green <form
erly 17thl. Port Hlmpeon, B. C.; 8gt 
John Preaton. Prankto^n, Ont.

Died of wound»: Pte. F. W. Burnley,

Fourteenth Battalion—Serlouily III: 
PU. Alex. Urwin, Frank town. Ont. 
'FUereBtli Battaltoir—Wwd at »««

TURKS CLAIM THEY
REPULSED ATTACKS

Constantinople. June 14.—The Turk- 
•**h war office has given the following 
statement regarding the fighting at th-

». [ nws»»Riiw>.».vw* i
“During the .night of June iflï ttiî1 

enemy repeatedly attempted tq attack 
our right wing, but was repulsed with 
heavy losses to his original positions. 
Yesterday our Anatolian coast batter-

FROM THE TRENCHES.

London, June 14. —Contl nulnç his

in the output of munitions of war. lit. 
Hon. David Lloyd George, minister of 
it unltlons, spoke at Bristol on Satur
day and made the declaration that 
War Secretary Kitchener already had 
given orders that certain British work

-'.bav-

British Isles and re-enter factories la

J’wahar.l^l ^

generôüsTctFon of

JBUAN G0VIBN1ENT, . . ,
Verona. June 14.-The Italian gov

ernment. considering the poverty and 
jnlaerable condition of the inhabitants 
of the districts jMt captured, has de
cided to give the families 6t Inhabi
tants serving In the Austrian army

dim. It I» «aid This will be l

1895
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THE DAILY TIMES
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THE TIMES PRINTING * PUB
LISHING COMPANY, .LIMITED

riffle, a.......Corner Broad and Fort Slrrrta

Editorial Offlce ............................. Plione «

_ SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ,
City dellrery .........................  6*- per month
By mall (exclusive of city), t anada
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
All copy for display advertleementa 

must be at Time* OSes before < P m- or 
the day previous to the day of Insertion. 
This Is Imperative. When this rule Is not 
:onipiled with we do not guarantee »n-

HOPELE88.

*1 may say that I honestly believe 
that the people of British Columbia are 
among the best governed In the world, 
and at the right time the vindication 
of the government's policy and record 
Will be complete and overwhelming.

*’I am here to say that not an acre of 
land. » foot of timber or an ounce of 
mineral have been lost to the province 
by fraud or otherwise, and that In Its 
umillenated resources British Colum
bia's assets are worth at least fifty 
times Its public debt. Every charge 
made in the Liberal press and In the 
ColMWorth pamphlet will be completely 
answered in due time, and the ^verdict 
will be rendered by the people them
selves and not by a royal commission."

The foregoing quotations are taken 
from the retort of an Interview with 
Mr. Bowser which appeared In the 
morning paper yesterday. They are 
Interesting and instnictivé as portray
ing the acting- Premier's Ideas of good 
government. They indicate that the 
case of the administration is hopeless 
and that the public need not expect 
from it any signs of reformation. They 
constitute nothing less than an an
nouncement that the administrative 
met hods whïcÜi "Bave been adopted it) 
thte province during the last twelve 
years to the extent that they have be
come a vice are to be continued with
out modification, for Mr Bowser and 
JD* colleagues of course cannot be ex
pected to abandon the means by which, 
In their advertised opinion, the people 
of British Columbia have come to be 
among the best governed In the world.

The speculator will c r.tlnue to have 
Ms "chance" to the exclusion of the 
settler and Industrial development In 
the public interest. Mackenste and 
Mann will be allowed to revel further

....... | 11 f MW —IWU"m|-sha^ rPWT-
morr huge sums to political favorites 

• who endeavor to acquire Indian re
serves. The number of those who. In 
the words of Hir Richard McBride, hold 
large blocks of land which they are 
trying to exploit will be substantially 
Increased. Land staking will be con
tinued In that fashion described by 
Judges of the British Columbia and 
Dominion supreme courts as fraudu
lent and admitted by the morning pa
per to be a recognised custom. Beaver 
Clubs will flourish on a more riotous 
scale than ever. The firm of Bowser, 
Reid A Wallbrldge will remain an as
sociate department of the government 
solicitously looking after the Interests 
of trust companies am. applicants for 
concession* generally. Those legisla
tive circumstances which facilitated 
the Dominion Trust disaster will be re
peated. These are but r few special 
features of the record which, in Mr. 

y Bowser's "honest opinion," puts us 
among the best governed people in the

Mr Bowser has made so many 
reckless statements and escaped the 
consequences in his time that he 
has become a pitiable victim’ of self- 
deception. He thinks that the electors 
still can be duped by nonsense of this 
kind, that they will close tlielr eyes to 
the existence of conditions which have 
struck at the very basis of the# wel
fare and happiness am. meekly will 
consent to their prolonralh n. Sir Rod- 

FtàHntr-V
luelon. He also brazenly Informed the 
people of Manitoba that he was the 
leader of. one of the beet governments 
on earth; that critics were seandal-

the province and that the populace 
ought to be grateful that they were so
■inns TIBS* TIW IITT'1 - 
dul not mgrrr with him Th«-y ■ hod 
Bern erorrhed. and they knew »!)» did 
thr «corchln». The people of British 
Columbia are no lee* Intelligent than 
thw of their elater province notwlth 
standing Mr. Bowaer', eaeompllmen 
tary opinion of their acumen 

We ■ «W.1B—mffl-tnd
pal up a vigorous light against the re
tirement of Mr Wilson from the cahl

cow» was a minor Incident. It Is true.

but It was a humble contribution to 
the roster of achievements which In 
the acting-Premier’s opinion has made 
British Columbia one of the best gov
erned countries in the world. Further 
it Is not a little surprising that the 
head of that ministry of all the talent* 
should maroon himself on the other 
side of the globe for two or three 
months without any distressing conse
quences to the thrice-blessed people, of 
the province. Perhaps we have drawn 
too sweeping a conclusion . from Mr. 
llliWWf‘1 n m. rk*. He may have meant 
that while Sir Rlcharu was away and 
he was In charge of affairs the province 
was among the beet ruled countries on

WHO RULES THE WAVES?

The Berlin official press bureau 
never tires of assuring the German 
people that the German navy has 
snatched from Great 'Britain * the tri
dent which signifies the mastery of the 
seas. Of course everybody outside of 
the German and Austrian empires 
laughs at the stupid claim, but prob
ably the bulk of the duped subjects of 
Wilhelm and Franclns Joseph believe It.

The other day when Herr Bernhard 
Dernburg, the Kaiser's agitator extra
ordinary to the United States, decided 
to act upon the hints from Washing
ton and leave for more congenial parts, 
he found it necessary to ask the Ameri
can government to arrange with the 
authorities of Great Britain and France 
for safe conduct across the Atlantic 
He could not return to his native land 
except through the indulgence of the 
two western allies. Whyt a comment
ary upon Germany's predicament at 
sea is that simple fact! It shows the 
Impotence to which the British navy 
has reduced a fleet that cost the 
heavily-taxed people of Germany more 
than 11,500,000,000

A LIBEL UPON THE COUNTRY.

In its efforts to excuse the Borden 
government the Vancouver. News-Ad
vertiser asserted that there were more 
clmdals connected with the adminis

tration of the British war department 
than there were in connection with the 
militia department at Ottawa in the 
matter of the purchase of war sup
plies. Defending the Roblin govern
ment. the same newspaper says the 
public departments of the country are 
no less honestly conducted ^han the 
affairs of private establishments. It 
says there are no more scandals In 
government ndmtfitstratton than tn the 
administration of private corporations, 
such as railways, banks, financial com
panies. shipping concerns, wholesale 
and retail trade, mining, lumbering, 
fishing, manufacturing, or In profes
sional occupations. "When fraud, ex
travagance. negligence. Incapacity, are 
shown, they are not usually thé re
sults of political or party environment 
or temptation, but of individual vice or 
weakness or Influence, and the same 
man who Is a grafter in public life will 
be dishonest in any other vocation or 
activity." In other words, when its 
friends are found out and their crimes 

night-home to < hem;'Y£e "wtvoTe -com- -
stualty must be aspersed and slander
ed. It is somewhat remarkable, how
ever, that this communal rottenness 
In Britain and in Canada should have 
developed almost Immediately after 
the return of a Conservative govern
ment tv power at Ottawa. The con
ditions which have prevailed at Win
nipeg have been known and comment
ed upon for wears; while the situation 
in British Columbia is apparent to all 
who have eyes to see and understand
ing to comprehend. The attempted 
justification of the Tory government 
organs naturally causes /wonder re
specting the moral calibre of the men 
who have succeeded in attaching 
themselves to the various Conservative 
administrations in Canada. In the 
provinces of New Brunswick. Mani
toba and British Columbia and in the 
Dominion itself, scandals have devel
oped which have brought discredit 
upon the good name of the country, 
and the justification is that all these 
things merely are a true and faithful 
reflection of the business life of Can
ada.

AID NEEDED.

It is to be hoped that the government 
ill give sympathetic consideration to 

the application of the municipal coun- 
for assistance in dealing with the 

unemployment question. The govern
ment has adopted certain measures 
and works of relief, but these merel 

" %u<%' (fie'^fringe o We W

gent situation which confronts the peo- 
of this province at Ihe present time. 

We assume that the government Is In 
better position to cope with the mat-

sources of the municipalities, now 
strained to the utmost, are limited in 

with those- of- the pruyjDYC, 
which, according to the statement ofT 

Premier in the last session, has a 
substantial balance on hand. If that 
statement is correct the plain, Insist - 

duty of the government is to de

itoba i { iiiiMfistta-'

ont
vote substantial efforts towards the re
lief of <te large number of unemployed
__ Jugfrdtit ftte jtfgfflnot
true, if the surplus represents merely 

proceeds of guaranteed railway

deception. Ih ahy event the over

taxed ratepayers of the various cities 
are not in a position to provide relief 
commensurate with the demand for It. 
What is the government prepared to 
do about It?

SOMEWHAT GROTESQUE.

In the course of a lengthy contribu
tion to the Empire Day edition of the 
London Times, the Canadian corres
pondent of that paper (Sir John Willi-1 

son) says:
"It Is, perhaps,' natural that tiiri 

Robert Borden should desire first of all J 
that the revolutionary action of his ! 
government in sending an army toj 
Europe should be sanctioned by the 
people and that the authority of him
self and his colleagues to represent the 
Dominion in the councils of the empire 
should be established beyqnd the pos
sibility of doubt."

This Is weird nonsense apiece with 
Sir John Willlson's arguments in favor 
of an election during the summer with 
which he has been favoring the readers 
of his newspaper, the Toronto News. 
There is nothing revolutionary in the 
action of Canada in sending an army 
to Europe. It was entirely constitu
tional, being authorised by parliament 
Without a dissenting voice. The coun
try was a unit behind parliament, sav
ing a , few noisy Nationalists with 
whom Sir John’s party entered into t| 
memorable political alliance five years 
ago. Why need Sir Robert Borden 
seek the sanction of the people in a 
general election for what has been 
done after the people's representa
tives In parliament loyally and 
whole-heartedly have given that au
thority? The answer may be found in 
the motives which Inspired the Rogers- 
Wllllson coterie to agitate for a fed
eral election during the present month. 
The Implication of the article from 
which we have quoted that there Is a 
doubt whether the people would have 
sanctioned Canada’s 'revolutionary" 
action is distinctly grotesque. Can
ada is a unit In participat
ing In the conflict to the last man 
and the last cent, not merely because 
Great Britain is at war, but because 
of the high principles involved. The 
liberties of her own people are at stake, 
her own existence is challenged, and it 
is quite unnecessary to hold an elec
tion to ask the people If they are will
ing to fight for their liberties or the 
existence of their country. Nor Is It 
necessary to ask their sanction for r«- 
prest ntatives of this Dominion to par
ticipate in the negotiations for peace 
when that time arrives, simply be
cause that participation has not oc
curred before. If the London Time# 
imagines that the views expressed:by 
its Canadian correspondent are the 
views of the people .of Canada It Is as 
far off the track as It is in the pre
emption that Its proprietor, Lord 
Northcllffe, in his recent antics repre
sented the gentiment of the British 
public.

Our Old 
Wellington 

Hut Coal
at

10:00 per ton, delivered, is the^ 
ideal summer fuel, mined espec
ially for use in kitchen ranges. 

Let your next order be for this 
popular fuel.

KIRK & CO
1212 Bread St Rhone 139

sit les of the situation on the eastern 
and western fronts. They have been 
severely checked* by the Russians in 
Galicia and a further set-back might 
vnd In disaster. Likewise in the west 
the situation always is throateeang.

Venlzelos, the war statesrmm of 
Greece, has been triumphantly en
dorsed by the Greek electorate In the 
elections which have Just taken place 
in that country. As the father of the 
Balkan League resigned because the 
king disapproved of his plan to inter
vene on the side of the allies and dis
patch an expedition to the Dardanelles, 
the only sound conclusion that can be 
drawn from to-day’s political develop
ments is that the original project will 
be carried out. More than that, we 
may look for the reconstruction of the 
Balkan league on a basis which will 
involve the others powers of the penin
sula on the side of the allies. Thus 
both the military and political situa
tions in southern Europe have veered in 
a direction satisfactory to those who 
are opposed to German kultur.»

Almost with unanimous voice the 
world * lauds the efficiency of the 
Germans They have been as thorough 
in their system of alienating any sym
pathy for their cause us they have 
been In preparing for and waging war. 
Even the despised Turk is not so much 
a pariah among the nations to-day as 
the Teuton.
— --------:—*—a-—w»—
This tardiness of Sir Richard has 

passed the Joking stage. His absence
is beginning tv get on the nerves of 
his friends.

ITALY AND GREECE.

Rome to-day officially gives currency 
to the surprising report that the Aus
trians arc preparing to evacuate 
Trieste. Thls gtfmr tw 
trnr; for* both Germany and Aufctrl 

regard the celebrated Adriatic eea|port 
as the lung of the dual alliance. Th*- 
question of its future was the chief 
stumbling block in the negotiations be
tween Italy and Austria preliminary to 
the former's Intervention In the 
struggle and it is Inconceivable that 
Austria would abandon it to the enemy 
without fighting to the last gasp ex
cept for strategic reasons Involving 
very wide considerations.

Trieste Is Austria’s only com
mercial seaport. It is not fortified 
in the sense that Pole, the naval base 
at the southern end of the Istrtan 
peninsula," is fortified. It may be that 
the Austrian garrison at Trieste is to 
be sent to the naval stronghold to as
sist in sustaining » protracted siege by 
land and sea. In that case the situa
tion at thip point would resemble Very 
strikingly the Japanese Investment of 
Port Arthur in the Russo-Japanese 
|war. Whatever happens to Trieste, 
Pola must be held at all costs, for Its 
fall means the destruction of the Aus
trian fleet and the base of the sub
marine and aerial services.

It is evident that the Italians have 
made an advance across the lower 
part of the Isonso river with which the 
Austrians are unable to cope. Uradtsca 
and Monfalcone have been occupied and 
Gorisia Is being attacked from three 
sides and its capture Is Imminent 
When It succumbs the Italians will

We get depressed sometimes at the 
louses we ourselves have sustained, but 
consider how appalling must be the losses 
of the German nation on Its two fronts 
and try and estimate how long" that na
tion alone can stand the continuance of 
such losses.

An optimism that leads to neglect would 
he fatally unwise-; but It is equally fool
ish to sink inlb a fit of Uvpreaalou b*- 

good to be ..«„«« victory must be paid for by a cer-

local defeat.

i •*t©MF3Er
Krom'the London ritis« n 

lie became captain at 24. and there he 
stuck. Ilia tousled hair became ytreaked 
with grey, and was still a captain.

his
upon hie father tW 

necessity of digging trenches to carry 
off the superfluous moisture of the 
spring floods In his fields. "Je m’y con
nais en trenchees. C’est, mon metier*’ he

. line»
running Into iKrt.tr«In %
Austria will find It impossible to send 
reinforcements to her beleaguered Adri
atic bases Meanwhile" the' Italian*

:;lwm :gains In the Tyrol in spite of desperatelvleitr home he ttrgd upon his father 

Austrian attacks. It Is in that region 
that the main Teutonic pressure will be 
jttVtweUt „rtg -bear,__fer _ a.. .y.lctoekWF , A<:. 
vance to the south would compéVtlie 
Italians to abandon their compatgn 
across the Isonso. In the mountain 
fighting, however, the Italians can be 
depended upon to hold their own and 
tnore. In their celebrated BeraagHeri 
they have some of the .ftjMHgL, 
tn the worid. and they*have ami 
artillery and supplies. Both Germany 
and Austria are ugable to dispatch any

Ka£*

*> other* frontier because of the sects-

LOOK AT BOTH SIDES.
Ottawa Free Press, 

get depressed sometimes at

battleship i

LOVE OF LIBERTY.
(From the London Express. 

Personal liberty is infinitely the most 
important possession of the Anglo-Saxon 
nations That liberty has been secured 
by centuries of struggle, and by the 
gradual qyulution of parliamentary gov
ernment. The German has no idea of It. 
and no regard for It This is shewn by 
the fact that when he rebels against 
katserdom lie la eager to substitute for 
subjection to a militai y autocracy the 
institution of a system of "scientific 
socialism” which would leave the in
dividual even less freedom than he has 

t present The German is happiest 
when he is doing what .he la told The 
Englishman Is never content unless he 
feel* he Is doing what he chooses.

LESSON OF THE LUSITANIA.
London Times.

War by land leaves the havoc of Its 
passage bitten into the fans of the coun
try; war by water, or murder on the 
high seas, leaves no vestige upon the 
scene. Poets have found a cold, uncon
querable callousness in the nature of the 

that can swallow up so myrh human 
life and agony, and a moment later lie 
calm and smiling beneath the sun. Earth 
at least agonizes with us. mother-ltke, 
for a time, though her scars are far 
sooner healed than ours Her green
waves surge more slowly,, and, aa It 

rns to us, more mercifully over the 
scene of our tragedies than the crisped, 
laughing rollers that close over a strick
en ship. It la the way of nature to for
get ; she tells us thereby that it la our», 
not here, to remember That her lesson 
Is learnt we know from our seafaring 
folk; what sailor has a short, memory ? 
Hereafter no smooth aspect or smiling 
promises will lull our raw Into forget-

construction of trenches waa Joffre’s 
metier.” Certainly he has turned It to 

good- account during the present war. 
And it was as a specialist and fort- 
builder that he won promotion In 1864 
J offre was sent to Formosa, where he 
ron a decoration and the nickname of 
the man with the eyebrows." A col- 

'«Uaasm wbe-was wMk'MMi
will of hlftv. **He seldom smiled, and 
spoke still more rarely, and he never 
puntslied unless in an extreme case. The 
natives feared him because o( his ell

tio#.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Men’s Suits in Fashionable 
Greys and Black 

and White 
Effects

\
Fashion says a black and white season, 

and certainly black and white effects and 
light and dark greys are most pronounced 
in the new Suits for men we are now dis
playing. These Suits are not only fash
ionable, but they look very smart and 
give the wearer a decided superior -ap
pearance.

English and Scotch tweeds and wors
teds are the materials and the styles show 
single-breasted semi-fitting coat, with 
medium pants finished plain and with 
cuff. Also coats with patch pockets. 
These Suits are decidedly new and the 
values are the best possible. Fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed. e

PRICES
312.50. $15,318. $20 and $25

—Main Floor

Solid Leather Boots for Men, Special. Pair, S3.50
A popular price and a low one we will admit, but the quality would 

warrant our charging a much higher figure. These Boots are made 
from solid leather that will wear and give good satisfactory service. 
Box calf Blucher style, good last, leather or drill lined. Very ftpc- 
cial value at, pair .................................. .......................... .$3.50

— Main Floor

Men’s Fine Grade Outing Shirts. $1
A favorite style Outing Shirt with most men, and these come in fine grade quali

ties. Mostly prints in light, faney stripes, also plain blue and natural pongee shades. 
Kaeh Shirt made in eoat shape, full size in body, finished with starched collar baud 
and a separate soft double collar to match. Be sure and examine these if you need a 
new Outing Shirt. —Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

NEW GROUND TAKEN
TO NORTH OF ARRAS

Continued from page 1.

Berlin. June 14.—The following «fil
ial statement was issued to-day:
"The French suffered a severe defeat 

on the front between Llevin and Arras. 
After the enemy’s columns, which were 
preparing- 4o siwbe- w* -* wffs4 
storm, had been repulsed several times 
in the course of the day by our artil
lery. strong enemy attacks in close 
formation were begun toward evening 
against our positions on both sides of 
the Loretta Hills and on the Neuvllle- 
llot linenuft Brant.fOor opponents were 
repulsed everywhere with heavy losses. 
All our positions are firmly in our 
hands.

"Minor attacks by the enemy on the 
Yser canal were repulsed.

"East of llebuterne Infantry battles 
have not led to any results worth men
tioning. Advances against positions 
conquered by us in Champagne were 
frustrated at every outset "

Infantry was within two hundred yards 
of the trenches, the Russians opened a 
murderous fire and charged. They took 
the Teutons' front line along both sides 
of the railway and remained there. 
The Gerntans and Austrians attempted 
tü fortify their set-end line, but the 
Russians, pressing on In great num
bers on the north and south, passed

t’rossflre by Russians from both ends 
d*##e -before- -*wm. - when- thw

Germans began a disorderly retreat.

THRUST AT LEMBERG
ENDED IN FAILURE

Continued from pag*- 1.

come. It was this shortage, according 
to the belief here, that enabled the 
Austro-Oerroana last month to sweep 
across the country and take Permysl.

Petrograd. June 14.—With the signal 
defeat on Wednesday night of General 
von Mackensen's main army, which 
was moving along the railway to Moa- 
elska, the attempt on Lemberg ban
been abandoned.

General von Mackensen started his 
attack with a terrific three hours' ar
tillery cannonade, to which the Rus
sians did not reply. When the German

The Russians remained in close con
tact with them, continuing the fight.

Prisoners from the other German 
army which on Thursday was defeated 
at Zurawno are being sent through 
Lemberg incessantly. All the prison
ers are exhausted from the five weeks' 
fighting.

part of the army of General von 
Llnslngcn Is moving in the direction <f 
Bukowtna. It evidently will rest upon 
the R -umanian frontier.

ttHsposstbie *4tei«erme«wi -wHW rose 
the Roumanian front lev for safety.

MAKE YOUR HOME AT

The Prince George Hotel
Comer Pandora Avenue and Douglas Street

This fine hostelry is under new management and la a high-class, 
centrally located’ fire-proof hotel with every modern convenience, and 
strictly moderate rates. European or American plan. Rooms $2 60 per 
week up. Meal tickets of 21 meals, $8.00. Dally Merchants' Luncheon 
Me. Sunday evening table d' hole dinners are well known for excel
lence. Our diningroom Is noted for its good cooking, good food, reason
able prices and splendid service. All white help. Special terms te 
families and business gentlemen. Free bus. Write, phone or calL 
Phone 3280.

OUR GUESTS ARE OUR FRIENDS

Get an EVTNRUDE

■ winr irv" 'vvrv

A. A. SEARS

Headquarters for Edison Mazda Lamps

Electric 
Fans For 

Warm Days
. -, ». a."» , ». H/.#U*W6V;-- a, r, .... ^
Why suffer from the bent? Une an Electric Deck Fan and live In 

nfort. Call and let us demonstrate their usefulness.

which we are selling for a short 
bolder which allows the Iron to

tiros at M3.BO. Thin la fitted with ^ 
be need an s Hester for boiling

Hawkîns fif Hayward
1607 Douglas St. Opposite City Hail
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fer the Sinner
Vu*S 5 DOUARS

fell 20 t» O et. 1.
LL RN TO SWIM 
KEE FIT
EXERk 'SE REGULARLY 
MAKE I ?IENDS 

Seme Thing» to Dei Athletic», 
Tennis, Swimm "g. Campa, 

Hikee. fc v 
JOIN TO D* V

Y. M. Ct A
Phene 2MQ. View end Bla. sherd

BUTTERtck PATTERNS

Your Shopping 
List

Is not complete until you have 
written down, ‘must get some 

• light, summer underwear at 
Richardson*»." Here are some 
prices‘ to guide you: —
Lisle Veete, long, short or

sleeveless, 36c and .............25#
Silk Lisle Vests, slip-over style, 

embroidered and lace fronts.
__Price .............................................50#
Outside Sizes in Vests, 50c

to . ...................... 35#
Combinations, any style sleeves.

etc., 7»c, 60c and .............50#
Penman Hose, 3 pre. for $1.00

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

G. A.Richardson &Co
•36 Yates Street 

VICTORIA HOUSE

lnibïralB5<Wt
w FOR BOYS

Recent euceeeeee at Mr 
Lilli University, at ItOya 
Military College. Kingston 
Cenadlao Navy. B. C Sur 
veyore Preliminary, an J ' 
shooting.

Half term commences , 
•onday, May 31.

VN'ardrn—ltev. W. W. Bolton.
M. K (Cantab ). 

Headmaster— J. C. Barnacle
Esq. (London University#.
For particulars and pros

pect us apply to the H.-au

VictorioJlC

20 Per Cent Reduction
On Bat ha. Etc.

A. SHERET
Phone 629 1114 Blanshard St.

1 t . XT.

NERVE
It used to require nerve to go 

to a dentist and say: ‘Please 
fix this tooth, quick.” It was 
only when the nerve of the tooth 
became no clamorous for atten
tion that the other sort of 
nerve got to the sticking point. 
But that was before the real, 
painless | method of dentistry, 
such as I practice, was Intro
duced. Now there Is no ordeal 
In having your teeth property 
cared -for. Phone for an ap
pointment now. My chargea 
are exceptionally moderate and 
I give you personal attention.

Lady Attendant Always Present

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
<< D!NT'?T
Telephone for Appointments. fOi. 
Offices In Reynolds Bldg. Tales 

and DaygUuL.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic 

Pund

D. H. BALE
Cor. Fort end Stadacona Ave

Wm. Stewart, Men's and 1 LAdlee" 
Tailor ship. Campbell building; corner 
Fort and Douglas at re eta *

» » *
The B. C. Funeral Ce^-Always open. 

Private parlors and large chapeL Rea
sonable chargee for ail services. Tie 
Broughton afreet *

* * *
Transfer Work.—Prompt attention 

given to all orders for transfer work, 
teaming, etc. Cameron & Cal well 
Livery stables, Johnson street. 'Phone 
693. * •

dr * *
Lawn-Mower Hospital, 614 Cormor

ant. Patients called for. Night 
Phone ISiVte. •

* * *
Sande Funeral Furnishing Co, Ltd. 

L dx In -attendance; charges reason- 
ab% ' Phone 3306 day or night Of
fice ad chapel. 1616 Quadra à treat • 

4 t 4
■eats Caneea and Evinrude Meter 

Rowboat for hire Point Ellice Boat- 
house. P. one 3141 * •

ft ft ft
Thomsen'» Funeral Parlera (Henna

A Thomson) 127 Pandora avenue. 
Phone 49$. Op a day and night Lady 
assistant Our i ‘grgee are reasonable. 
Motor hearse In i on ret Ion. _ •

d « d
Taxi, Sir?—C. A Taxi-Cab ser

vice will give you c\ nplete satisfac
tion at really reasonab * rates. ‘Phone 
18$, 186 or 693 •

ft ft ft x
Phoenix Stout, fl.60 perl »s. quarta •

ft ft ft
Aute and Carriage Paint >g. Wm

D. Cartier. 35« Belleville at >et ad
joining C. P. R. wharf. Ret enable 
prices, satisfaction guaranteed. •

AAA
New Refreshment Store, Fowl ‘lay 

boach. Spend the day at Vlctoi fn 
finest, safest eaird beech and gly''«ne 
ladles a call. Full line of gr 4 Ice 
cream, fruit. Tea served, •*.. etc. 
Robertson & Hartley. , , * •

AAA
"hinmeye Cl».-ned Thoroughly,

''•lav. phone 6167R •
__ ^ ft, A

Some Filer.—Bome ' files and some 
mosquitos and some wasps insist on 
gettltHT In through every, open window. 
Stop the peaky things with our ad
justable. window screens to fit win
dow's from 15 to 58 V4 Ins. wide. 25c ’ 
to 75c. R. A Brown A Co.. 1302 
Douglas street. *

AAA
Tally-Ho Picnics are most enjoy

able. Any size parties handled at 
easy rates. Phone 185, 186 or 693. •

AAA
36c. the Beet Lunch In the city. 

Prince George Hôtel. Right across 
from city hall. *
—.— -----------1—A- J A -4L  - - — 

Ladies Manicured at the Capital 
Barber Shop. •

AAA
A. A. Clayton’s temporary address 

Is Government street, first door from 
Fort street. *

AAA
At Flewin’s. 1105 Tlouglaa street. 

Dollar Day. Carnations, 20c; Spanish 
Iris, 10c; Peonies. 40c. •

AAA
Famous Michelin Tires and Tube»,

Durabestos brake lining, oils, gasoline. 
Motor accessories, at RIvercomba. 
phone 4919. 843 Ta tea. •

AAA
The Umbrella Shoe. «10 Pandore El • 

AAA
”»Victbf*»r < HiiirwmijtrAww**

gulckly take the.' big grey C. A C. 
Pm tard omnicar - the one w ith the 
whistle. Twenty-five seats. Phone 
WS. - ------ •

AAA
Victoria Private Hospital has moved 

from 919 Vancouver street, to 1114 
Rockland avenue. •

AAA
The Dandies at Gorge Park dally at 

3 and 8 p. m. Seats 10c No col
lection through seats. *

A A A
Many Women Joining the Army of

users of N’usurface Polish, which is 
the best polish for furniture and floors. 
It Is easy to apply and lasting In 
lustre. 8- ox.. 25c; 16 os., 60c; gits., 
90c. at the grocer's garage or hard
ware store. Made In Victoria. •

AAA
Phoenix Beer. 11.50 per dot. quarts. •

AAA
Annual Garden Party.—June 23 Is 

the date set for the annual garden 
party of the Indies* Aid of St. Barna
bas church. It will be held In the 
church grounds.

A A A
Monthly Board Meeting.—The Co

lumbia Diocesan W. À. meeting will 
be held on Friday June 18 In St. Luke’s 
ch'urch schoolroom. Cedar Hill. Mem
bers are requested to take the Mount 
Tolmle car leaving Fort and Douglas 
streets at. 10.15 a. m.

Welcome Social Club.—Tho Wel
come Social club will bold a whlet 
drive on Tuesday next at 8 o’clock at 
the Progressive Temple, Pandora 
street.

AAA
Anti-Tubereuteeie Society. — There 

will be a meeting of the Victoria Anti 
Tuberculosis society on Wednesday 
morning at 11 o’clock, at the Alexan
dra Club committee room.

AAA
Garden Party.—The Ladies' Aid of 

St Barnabas church will hold their 
annual fete in the church grounds on 
Wednesday, June 23. Further partic
ulars will be announced later.

AAA
Royal Templars.—A meeting of Vic

toria council. No. I, Royal Templar of 
Temperance will be held on Tuesday 
evening next in the small hall, A. O. U. 
W. building. Yates street Members 
will meet for business at 7.30. There 
will be an entertainment at 8.30 to 
which the public will bq welcomed.

AAA
Big Congregation Present.—Follow

ing up his Hunday evening series of 
sermons on ‘"Questions That the Peo
ple Ask." Rev. J. U Warniiker last 
evening preached on the topic: ''How 
Do We Know That There is a God?” 
A very large congregation being pre-

A ft *
Garden Party. — A very pleasant 

time is anticipated next Friday after
noon and evening, when the ladles of 
St. Columba church will give a gar- 
dt-n p-irty on the grounds of Mi l> D. 
Munro, 1373 Monterey avenue, dak 
Bay. An attractive programme is be
ing prepared,, and refreshments will be

AAA
Centennial Epwerth League.—This

evening at 8 o’clock the Centennial 
Kpworth league will hold a missionary 
social In the Sunday school room A 
programme of unusual interest has 
been prepared and a cordial Invita
tion is vxtended to all young people 
to attend and help make it a suc-

A A A
Garden Party and Sale.—St Paul's 

church guild and Woman’s Auxiliary 
will • hold their annual garden party 
and sale of work at thé rectory, Es
quimau road, on Wednesday. June 23, 
at 3 o’clock. There will be stalls for 
plain work, fancy work, randy. Ice 
y ream and strawberries ànd cream. 
There will also be a shoot inn gallery 
and other attractions.

AAA
Garden Party and Bazaar.—The 

Ladies of St. Mary's guild. Oak Bay. 
a ill hold a garden party and bazaar 
on Thursday. June 21, In th«# grounds 
of the oak Bay hotel, which have been 
kindly lent by Mr. Virtue f >r the oc
casion. There will Ik a plentiful sup
ply of useful and fancy articles w hich 
the latiles hope will hud a ready sale. 
Tea, colee. straw berries and cream, 
etc., will be served

A A •**
Parochial “at Homs."—A parochial 

at home" for the parishioners if Ht. 
John's church will i»e held in the 
schoolroom. Mason street, on Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock There will 
be no charge for admission, the af
fair having been arranged under the 
Joint auspices of the Ladles' guild and 
the church committee, for the purpose 
of giving the members uf the church 
an opportunUy of meeting one an
other. , The Ven. Archdeacon and Mr* 
Mseèvim, as wall ua
and Mrs. Schofield, have accepted an 
Invitation T« be présent, and ft Is ex
pected that there will be a large turn
out of the members of. St. John’s. 
Strawberries and other refreshments 
will be served, and a short programme 
of music will be rendered.

AAA
Presentation of Rifle.—At Maeaulay 

Plains after the inspection of No. 349, 
Ksquimalt t’adet corps by Major Bel- 
son. organizer and Inspector of Cadet 
Corps for British Columbia, Mrs 
Mathews, regent of Esquimau Chap
ter. I. Q. P E. after delivering a 
short address to the corps, in a few 
well chost-n words presented on behalf 
of the chapter a Ross rifle, given year
ly to the l>est shot, Capt. Robert Mul- 
cahy being the successful competitor 
this year The corps, eighty-four 
strong, then marched off to the beau
tiful grounds of Mr and Mrs 
Mathews, where they were right roy
alty entertained and dellcloys refresh
ments were served. The regent was 
ably assited by members of the chap
ter. Before leaving the grounds |he 
soldier lads gave three rousing cheers 
and a tiger for the regent and Esqui
mau chapter. L (). D. E Amongst the 
older guests entertained were Major 
Beisoe. Major Rous Cullirt. Major 
Woolasfun. Capt. Gaines, 11. Slater and 
fpembers of the Esquimau school

-If Ton Get It at PLIMLEY S It’s All Right"

Everything 
a Motorist 
Requires

«•“CtffKjSSSB . z, - , -, ..— -------
To render that servin' is I lie aim of our Accessory Iiepirt- 

ment. Tlie items noted lie tow may suggest something yon 
, WjWA,

FISK TIRES 

Casing,
8» x IH..................................MO. TO
U x 1%................................... *34.84»
Il x « ................................... *34.00
14 x 4    *34.00
14 x 4%....:........................*48.80
17 X t ....................  MT.eo

‘ • HVWORIt*-

Junes' 9iM“*diHw-et*r Reitalr Paris*.. 
K tew art Speedometer Repair
Parts, Prest -o-Ilte Tank Re
charges. Pyrene Extinguisher
Recharges, "Columbia." "Ever- 
nwly," “Northern 8l^’’ and "Hot 
Hhot” Batteries.

Yeedol Oil for private garages. Our special 12% gallon drum with 
faucet Is Just the thing. Price», light. $16.26; medium. $16.96, Including 
drum. Delivered freg within city limita.

-nSgrr THOM AS PLIM LE Y 697 693

TWENTY-FIVI YEARS AŒO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, June 14, 1896.

The provincial elections were held yesterday. Messrs. Grant, Beaven 
and Dr. Milne (opposition) were returned with Hon. J. H. Turney, (govern
ment). The government candidates in Victoria District. Messrs. D. M. 
Eberts, and G. W. Anderson, were elected, defeating J. W. Carey. In Es
quimau two government candidates, Hon. p. W. Higgins ahd C. E. Pooley, 
were returned. In Cowlchan Hon. Theodore Davie and Henry Croft Were 
elected, and Joseph Huhter in Comox.

This afternoon a little innocent-looking dog caused quite a commotion, 
as he would walk up to every Chinaman, and take a piece out of hi*, pants, 
sometimes some flesh as well, but would not touch a white man. Evidently 
he had been brought up In an anti-Chinese family. v

The boilers and machinery for Duncan, Batchelor and Co.'s new cannery, 
Lulu Island, which were made at the Albion Iron Works, will be shipped to 
their destination to-morrow.

for donations, but will simply give dif
ferent colored ribbons as awards to 
exhibitors who come in first or second. 
For the same reason there will be no 
printed prise lists, tit Is hoped that all 
members will bring any flowers or 
pot-plants they have, m all flowers 
wITI have an equal chance of winning 
the green or gold ribbon. Ribbons will 
also be given for buttonholes, hand

____________________ ____ _ bouquets, table centres, baskets of
jth* tetter, ggnt hyiie after the. n*W*l{Vv%e»>. .*,4*. The Mwe-rot* <«

»-*- •* —-- -—-4 • --—*- »gli children's exhibits of wild flowers,
pressed, or fresh In itouquets or cot-

bf Ypres.
all of them

It was" stated that nearly 
ir.ted direct reference to

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
NEW SHOES?

The new summer footwear Is a 
delight—a kaleidoscope of dainty 
styles.

Some new materials are being 
shown as well as some lasts that 
are unusually attractive.

Milady will trip through the 
summer with dainty feet."

All the stores have ample stocks 
and the time to make your selec
tion Is now.

It will perhaps save you time In 
looking about If you consult the 
advertising In the Times.

He|d Rummage Sale.—On Thursday 
next between the hours of 3 and 6 
p. m. u rummage sale will be held in 
the Scott building

ft ft W
Garden Party.—The ladles of the 

Burnside Methodist church wW hold a 
garden party and sale of work In the
chart* grounds. June 23.

ft A *
Saanich Re<j Cress.—Under the aus

pices of the. Saanich* Red Cross cen
tre a garden fete will be held in the 
Saanich Agricultural grounds. Do
minion day.

A A ~ A
Monthly Meeting.—The Lake Hill 

Women’s institute will hold their reg
ular monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs Calvert. Lake Tim Oh Wednee-

A A ft
Financial Statement».—The finan

cial statement for May of the city 
comptroller will b* presented to coun
cil this evening.

ft A ft
English Mail In.—An English mail 

which left the old country on May 2t 
arrived here Saturday. It consisted of 
14 bags of letters. 96 bags of papers, 
and 23 sacks of parcels

A A A ,
Knights of Pythias.—Next Sunday 

morning the Knights of Pythias will 
parade to the First Baptist church, 
where Rev. J B. Warnlcker will de
liver the annual address tti the broth
erhood.

AAA
Forms Net Here Yet.—The forms 

for the British mission of inquiry Into 
armament labor supply, which were 
expected to-day, have not arrived. As 
soon 14s they do the number registered, 
will show a material increase.

AAA
Asks for Conference.—The Saanich 

council will apply to the city council 
this evening for an early action on 
the waterworks question, so that the 
sul Jec-% -j>f the proposed transfer of 
property in Saanich municipaliiv ma> 
i>e taken up

A ‘ A A
dues on Notts.—The Merchants 

bank has issued a writ bringing suit 
to claim the value of two promisse!) 
notes signed by Price Ellison urtd for 
Reathaven. Limited. Th>* two notes 
total with interest |1,623.35 Rest
haven is a sanitarium located near

AAA
Col'ected $90.—The • s-cretnry-treas

urer of the United Service tobacco 
fund announces that $50 was collect
ed at the gala'sports. It Is to be for
warded to London to-m'*rrow. half be
ing sent to thé sailors in the North 

and half to the British troops in 
the Cameroon region, West Africa.

AAA
Interning Aliena—Th» provincial 

pbffee ♦►Wee ’bais Keen Ihdl lri
the Michel and -Fcrnlv district there 
have been a number of aliens in
terned. Including Lethbridge there 
were 288 men taken care of, all being 
* ingle men employed In the mines. 
Fifty others are being interned to-day 
In the camp at Lethbridge.

AAA
Claim Net Defended.—Judge Lamp 

man has given Judgment for (he 
plair.tilT, William Hardy, against Mrs. 
fox. formerly Instructor of riding at 
the Willow» There were two claims 
for wages, $105 and $168. The defend
ant Ira» married Mnce the action was 
begun, and Is now- at Calgary Hh- 
did not appear to defend the claim.

A A A*
H. M. S. Kent Band May Attend.—

It is p4i*aihle that the band of the If.
M H *Kent may assist at Stadacona 
park to-morrow evening. Bandmas
ter Rowland has an exceptionally fine 
programme arranged for his band, 
and also there will be sevetal vocal 
solos. The concert will commence at 
8 o'clock. .

AAA
Associated Boards of Trade.—Pres

ident Q. O. Buchanan, of the Maple 
Ridge Board of Trade, Port llaney, 
was re-elected president of the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade of Southwest
ern British Columbia at the annual 
convention. J G. Robson, president of 
the New Westminster board, was 
4d«trd first vice-president. The of
fice of secretary-treasurer was left to 
be filled by the executive, which is 
made up of the president, first vice- 
president and presidents of all affil
iated boards, who are the vice-presi
dents of the association. Vancouver 
was chosen as the néxTmeeting plaça, 
the date being set as the first Thurs
day in June. 1916

of the Maccabees attended service at Ht 
John's church yesterday- in connection.^

fiirch was decorated with red 
and white flowers, the color* of the 

Ft.and ajtiar Uia ^erylcc these fjoy- 
ere were placed vûpon~'‘t1té'"'TffifViF* 
departed members. An appropriate 
sermon was delivered by the rector. 
Rev. F*. A P. Chadwick on the subject 
of “Christian Love." He said that 
in thtse times many people were com
mencing to eee the old truths of re
ligion. In a clearer .light. The great 
war was bringing men face to face 
with the realities of life. In a letter 
recently received from a young offi
cer who had been acting ae censor for

Gonzales Chapter.—There will be a 
special meeting of Gonzales chapter,
I. O. D. E. on Wednesday. June 16. at 
11 a. m., at the old school house. Oak 
Bay avenue, where the chapter will be 
at work for the Red Cross in the 
morning each day.

ft A A
Appoint Woman Assistant. — The

civic committee on the Municipal 
Labor bureau have appointed Mi#* A.
Ü* Wadding ton as female assistant at 
the labor bureau, subject to proof of 
competence. Miss Waddlngton wa i 
trained as a nurse at the Glasgow 
Roval infirmary, and the Paisley In
firmary. and later conducted the 
Sandyford private hospital, Glasgow. 

AAA
Y. W. C. A. Work.—At the regular 

monthly meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
held on Saturday at the residence of 
the president, Mrs. Adams, reports for 
the past month showed that 68 tran
sients registered; 31 bi>arder* were 
taken; 59 persons applied for help and 
26 for positions, and 23 applications 
were filled. The travelers' aid reported 
that 29 visitors to the city were as
sisted with directions, etc.

« A ft
Red Cross Society.—A short meeting 

of the executive of the Victoria branch 
of the Red Cross society‘will take place 
every Friday at 4 p. in. at the head
quarters. and canvassers of wards and 
districts are asked to report progress 
every Friday, during the forenoon, by 
call or telephone. There will be a gen- 
ral committee meeting on Friday.

June 25, at 4 p. m , when arrangements 
will be made for continuous monthly 
meetings.

ft 'ft ft
Excursion Party Coming.—A Ray

mond and Whitcomb excursion party 
is routed to stop here overnight on 
July 14. The party starts from Boston 
late this month and travels by way 
of New York, Toronto, the Great lakes 
and th*‘ prairies to Victoria. The tour- 
isrs’"g7TiTKi5ir,'rr,'T''?r?fr,iTmifTrai>(,wifp^-'- 
vt»r by the afternoon steamer, on. July 
14 and accomimaiatlon has been re
served for them at the Empress "hotel.
They will leave for Seattle on the 
morning steamer on July IS.

A A ft
W. C. T. U. Elects Officers.—At the 

annual meeting of the provincial W.
C. T. V. held last w««ek in Vancouver, 
the following officers were elected:
Hon. president. Mrs. McNaughton; 
president. Mrs. SpofTord (both of iVic
toria 1 : vice-president. Mrs W. A. 
Cunningham, of New Westminster 
Greetings were brought to the meet
ing from the Dominion president. Mrs. 
Gordon Wright, and from the honorary 
president, Mrs. McNaughton, of Vic
toria. A new branch, the Dawa^r. 
union, was received in r ffl.latlon with 
the B. C. union. Many ladles went 
over from Victoria by order to be 
present at the proceedings.

ft A A
Hand-Loom Carpets. .— Intending 

visitors are again reminded of the ex
hibition of hand-loom rugs and car
pets to be held to-morrow afternoon 
at the headquarters of the recently-or
ganized Industry, behind the Scott 
building. Hillside avenue and Douglas 
street. The work was organized by a 
committee * of -ttv* Women's 'Political 
Equality league for the purpose of 
giving employment to women, the first 
Industry undertaken being the manu
facture of cadet uniforms, work form
erly imported from outside the prov 
ince. The exhibition to-morrow af
ternoon wifi include samples of the 
tailoring done by the women workers 
as well a* the carpets Anyone inter
ested Is asked to l*e present. The rutrs 
will be on sale, and orders will be 
taken between 3 and 6 p. m. Tea will 
be served during the afternoon.

AAA

è-ÆÊD

When the—

Incomparable
PAVLOWA

delights a Victoria audience at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre this evening she will dance to the accom
paniment of the -

Incomparable 
Steinway Piano

the piano this great artiste always in
sists upon.

Used and endorsed by the world’s foremost ai t- 
ists, the Steinway should be YOUR first consider
ation when you seek a piano.

Exclusive Steinway Agents

FLETCHER BROS.
WBSTZZN CANADA’S LAEOBST MUSIC HOUSE

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. G.

O-Gedar Mops 
0-Cedar Oil

General Hardware
Mowers, Carden Tools, Hose, Eto.

WAITER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Telephone 3. P. 0. Drawer 788. Wharf St., Victoria

Women’s institute intend holding their 
annual flower show on Saturday, June 
19, beginning- at 2 -p. m. It has been 
aroreea*. mww «its» wf
needs, that the Institute wlllt neither 
take money from their own funds with

lectiobs; wua miR. i»a aiMwmsi

Why_Pay_High_RatesJor

FIRE INSURANCE?
Nationale, established 1820, assets......................*7,500,000
Mount Royal, established 1902, assets................. 900,000
National-Ben Franklin, establish 1866, assets.. 3,500,000
London Mutual, established 1859, assets............. 1,000,000
New Jersey, established 1910, assets........... . 2,100,000
Stuyvesant, established 1850, assets.."............... 1,200,000

Being Outside the Combine We Can Save You Money
No better protection offered by any Companiea doing business 

, in. Victoria. :.. -• ■
tie-. 

Phone 1032 Agents 615 Johnson St

paintings of wild flowers from nature. 
Non-members may exhibit anything 
they please on payment of ten cents 
entrance fee.

ft . ft ft
County Court Suit—Before Judge 

Lamp man this morning the hearing

I’snedlan Fairbanks Morse Company, 
Limited, sued Hayward A Dods for 
1468.98. the balance of in account 
Th» defence is that me“ defendants

paid $1,278 In full payment of the 
account on October 29, 1114, and that 
the amount claimed Is for Interest 
which defendants did not agree to pay. 

ft ft ft
Claim for Damage».—The British 

American Tru.et company, agents for
W.» begun to ***** ‘bo propertr Mr Port wire* «**»*«* W

the Anti-German riots of May 1-9. 
have made a claim for the payment of 
a bill fw replacing plate glass broken 
at thài rnhé in me swrei ur» question;
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Madam, Here Is Your 
Suit Opportunity

Bcurrah’s Announce One-Third Off Regular Prices 
of All Their Exclusive, Smart Suits

This week we will sell any Suit in our stock at 
one-third off the regular price. We must make room, 
and to accomplish this end we will make this big re
duction on our beautiful suit display.

New Afternoon Gowns
Arrive

A lovely showing of the
newest Ideas in ezclualve
drupea and finest qualities.
Wide range of excellent

$17.60 to $60.00

SEE WHAT IT MEANS

All $20 Suits now $13.35 
All $25 Suits now $16.65 
All $.10 Suits now $20.00 
All $A5 Suits now $23.35 
All $40 Suits now $26.65

rft YATES ST.

Phono 3983

Correct Hatr 

end Garments 

for Women.

CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

CASH SELLING IS THE 
SECRET OF 

OUR SUPREMACY
Don’t Buy on Credit, Little Deb's Multiply

KITCHEN BARGAINS—Aluminum and Ena me I ware. Glassware, 
Brooms, Brushes, etc., etc. These art idea which are in use every 
day life are acid by us at absolutely “rock bottom” prices. This de
partment is always well worth looklnjr Into.

Nice Freeh Butter, lb., 14c. or 3
for ............................................ft.OO

Prime Cheese, lb.......................M*

Crisco, till, 31c, ftc and $1.32
Ice Cream Cones, 3 for......... 10<
Seeded Raisiné, pkg................ Ilf

SPECIAL TO-MORROW

Mason Fruit Jara, dozen pints..........................................................................
Doien quarts ................................................... .......................................................B8<

and a Jar Wrench with every dozen.

Preserving Strawberries at Lowest Prices, end All Freeh.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH

Freight paid on Neel AU rhon* 0r4«rs
end Fort Street* Delivered at

Phones: Meet end Fish Dept. Advertised
M3»; Grocery Dept.. Mil; De- Prices,

liver# Dept.. SSSt

general orders. 
Bend for price list.

COLOMBIA THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

VAUDEVILLE
Brown and 
Carbonette

Twentieth Century Enter
tainers.

Violet Draper
The Little Lady With the 

Violin.

William
Woolfall

Vocal Soloist.

PICTURES
Daniel Prohman presents

HAZEL
DAWN

The fanciful comedy

Niobe
By Harry and Edward A. 

Paul ton.

COUNTRY

STORE

WEDNESDAY

All the Prizes Will 
Consist of

Live Stock
COUNTRY

STORE

WEDNESDAY

Prices: Matinees, any seat. 10c; Evening*, lower floor, 15c; 
balcony, 10c ; box neat*, 25c.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Fhone^acs

MIPS VKRNA FULTON AND 
THE ALLEN I’LAYKRH IN

e « tt *

llepulur t’rlCA *- * » Sharp.

Monday end Tuesday.
>HE SHRUB

j A lwV'S>rt Vullegr Yarn.

the face upon the bar-room 
FLOOR

------------------------ CHAFLESCHAFUN
And otkar selected plclurlietions.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

All personal Items sent by moll far 
publication must be signed with the name 
sod address ot the sender.

F. J. R. Skill, of Winnipeg, lo ot the 
Dominion hotel.

, * •> *
Frank Sow word, of Union Bay, la at 

the Dominion hotel.
0 6 6

H. Mahrer, of Nanaimo, la a guest of 
the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
F. H. Shore, of Vancouver, le a guest 

at the Strathcona hotel.
t t 't

A. Robertson is staying at the King 
Edward hotel from Vancouver.

ft ft ft
G. H. Nouage, of Portland, Oregon, 

le staying at thb Empress hotel.
* ft *

W. Fleming, of Vancouver, is regis
tered at the King Edward hotel.

ft ft ft
F. M. Lewis la registered at the 

Strathcona hotel from Chemainus.
ft ft ft

A. S. Richards Is registered at the 
Strathcona hotel from Port Angeles.

ft ft ft
Dr. Carson, and Mrs. Carson, of Du

luth, Minn., are at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

D. A. J. Ba«*on„ of New York, regis
tered at the Empress hittel yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs A W Standlsh, of Palo 
Alta, are staying at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs". Matthews. Brie street, will not 

receive to-morrow nor again this sea-

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Justice II. Dctwlley% of 

London, have arrived at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr and .Mrs. C. H Robbins, of North 

Yakima, are guests at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stead, of Van

couver, are guests at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Lieut, and Mrs. F. H. Ashe, of Dun

can, are registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
J. H. Glass, of Penticton, is in the 

city and is a guest at the King Edward 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Colonel Dlhle and Mrs. Doble, of 

Maple Bay, are staying at the Domin
ion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. B G. Goodhue, of New 

York, arrived at the Empress hotel 
yeeterda y.

ft ft ft
Miss Lawndere, of Saanich, is In the 

city. She is registered at the Strath
cona hotel.

ft ft ft
J Patterson Is in the city from Van

couver. and is staying at the King Ed
ward hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. and Mrs. C. Witrn. r BbMM <-f 

Philadelphia, are registered at the Km 
pre-ss hotel.

ft ft ft
E A. Cummings, grand master I O. 

G- K of the province of Alberta, and 
J. A. Tullv, the grand master's spec-la I

■■THEATRE*
Government Street

TO DAY AND TO MORROW

Romaine Fielding in

“Mrs. Carlses of 
Arizoaa”

In 2 Acts.

“At the Mask Bail"
Comedy.

“Viedieatien”
Biograph Drama.

“Ham’s Harrawieg 
Dial”
Comedy.

S#—ANY SEAT 5<

fJG=*r

Watches 
That Are 
Accurate
We carry a good line 

of high grade Watches. 

The time keeping qual

ifies are beyond ques

tion.

Every watch is fully 

guaranteed. The cases

are all modern in de

sign—neat, thin model.

Prices From 
$15 to $250

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Cor. View and .Broad fits.

dep.uty. are guests at the King Ed
ward hotel.

ft ft ft
A. T. Cooper and Miss Cooper, of 

Elm vale. Ont., are staying at the Do
minion hotel.

ft ft ft
J. D. O'Brien, of Vancouver. Is 

among the new arrivals at the King 
Edward hotel.

ft ft ft
E. Parnell and family are here from 

Duncan, and are registered at the King 
Edward hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Childs, of Pasa

dena, are making a brief stay at the 
Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. t W H. Irenting and Miss 

See kt r. of New DeMminster, are at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
W E. B red win his arrived in the 

eity from Vancouver and is staying at 
the King Edward hotel. V

ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. F W. Tompkins, of 

Htaten Island. N. Y., arrived • at- the 
Einpreas hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
G. L Wolesworth arrived in the city 

yesterday from Vancouver. He is stop
ping at the Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
F L. Perry and Mrs. Perry, of Van

couver. were amongst yesterday's ar
rivals at the lv»minion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs L. E Edwards and Miss Mar

garet Edwards, of Berkeley. Cal., are 
slaytflg AI the Dominion ~

Mr. and Mrs. I>r K Frankee and 
Elinor Ruth Frankee, of New York, 
are gucs ts at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Rev. and Hon. T. R. Heneage, pro

vincial secretary of the Boy Bcout 
movement. Is in Nelson and the K«m>-

PAIT ACES THEATRE
Unequalled Vaudeville.
WEEK OF JUNE 14

“The Perfect Girt."

MARGARET EDWARDS
Classical Dances and Exercises.

HALLEY AND NOBLE

FISHER, SCHAFFER AND 
ROCKERAY

THREE WEBER SISTERS 

FLYING FISHERSvq-
ERSSU KIRKSMITH SISTER:

A Musical Interlude
Performanc e Matinee. 3; « ven-

ings. 7 30 and 9.16.

tenays reorganizing the troops In that 
part of the province.

* * *
J. E. Evana, the provincial manager 

of the Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., is staying at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
E. C. Firth, Mrs, Firth and their son 

C. G. Firth are down from Nanaimo 
and regiatered at the Dominion hotel.

AT THE THEATRES

POPULAR CHANGE.

Since the management of the Ro
mano theatre reduced the price of ad
mission to five cents for the summer 
months, the theatre has been playing 
to capacity business. Every available 
■eat in the house has been filled early 
In the evening and large crowds have 
been forced to wait outside until such 
time as they could secure seating ac
commodation. The programme con
sists of the same high class pictures 
as formerly shown at ten cents.

FAMOUS PLAYERS AT VARIETY

Those who have seen Carl 
Lûemrule's Famous Players at the Va
riety theatre have pronounced them to 
be without a peer In th? moving-pic
ture world at-The present time. The 
vast aggregation of actors who are ap
pearing in these films combined with 
the excellent directors, and fai llit 
their command, make it pomUrfv f<#r 
this firm to turn >mit onlyydhe very 
best In ph«»t< ip lays.^^Ebe^pro gramme 
at the Variety for to-day and to-mor
row consists of a three reel drama 
featuring. William Dowlan and Adele 
I .am . . ntitlcd "A Modern Enoch Ar
den " 7 It" OoMt» Wedding.'' played
by “Daddy” Manly a^ri "Mother” Ben
son. two of the oldest players in the 
business, is ont of the sweetest stories 
ever told in films. jKeveral excellent 
comedies complete the bill.

PANTAGES THEATRE

The fealul^uf this, week promises 
to l>e Misa Margaret Edwards, who 
was featured aa Truth In "The Hypo
crites." a wonderful film ptcturlzation. 
Miss Edwards is a dancer of great 
talent, and will also present physical 
culture exercises, of which she is a 
leading exponent

Another important event is the ap
pearance here of the Six Kirksmith 
Sisters, one of the most successful 
troupes of Instrumentalists in vaude
ville. These beautiful young ladiee 
are particularly fine artiste and will 
play a wide variety of string and 
reed Instruments.

Halley and Noble will offer a rat
tling gw>d skit called, "Falling For 
Her.” Fischer. Schaffer and Rock* 
away offer a pot pourl of comedy and 
singing in which all vie with the oth
ers to excel in being the most enter
taining. The Flying Fishers are aerial- 
ists of exceptional merit, whose per
formances are calculated to arouse the 
greatest enthusiasm. They are a dar
ing trio, who defy all the laws of grav
ity in their hair-raising feats.

The Three Weber Sisters offer a va
riety **f aerobatic tricks, their ground 
tumbling and balancing being espe
cially notable

Pictures showing the crack Italian 
Infantry now engaged at the front, 
will be screened by the Pantagescope.

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.

• t - *

„ Mj,nd”r' jteiL. ».
The Season's Greatest Delight,

..... .................incompa rable

PAVLOWA
¥

and the complete Imperial Russian 
Ballet and entire Symphony Orchestra. 

Prices 80c ta $2.50 
«Seat Sale Opens Friday, June 11. 

Curtain I.SO
-------------------------- ------------- -------------------

LADIES
Patronise your home tailor.

* H. REDMAN, SM TaUe. «L .

Dominion Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Prvurntii

a rtK.a-d/iflr.naaMabeL Taliaferrty * ’

“The Three of Üs”
Picturixetl in five parts from her celebrated play.

Pathe British War News
. And other interesting pictures.

late

There will not be a performance of 
pictures at the Royal Victoria the
atre to-night owing to the fact that 
the theatre ha* bee» boohed B*r the 
♦«SfagemeeU mC JIU» - *b«*4>
starting vsith a matinee Id-morrow a

1 rc.gi.tmiiif has been arranged 
which should secure good houses. The 
feature film will be <\ O. D, a com
edy In four acts. The subject Is taker 
from the play by Frederick Chapin, It 
was pictu. ired by Chai les Brow n, an V 
produced by T Johnson. The story Is 
about three husbands who have a va
cation which they will never forget, 
and their three wives w ho have caper 
lences of their own. The Hellg pic
torial will show an Austrian battery 
In action near Belgrade In which they 
shatter the defences of the Herbs. It 
will also show the havoc wrought, the 
shattered pieces, and the dead gunners 
still lying in the trenches where they 
fell. Another view will be of the Pan
ama exposition at night and how Il
luminations and fireworks turn night 
Into day. There will be three other 
films. "The Other Man's Wife," "The 
Honor of the ramp," and the "Chil
dren* House.” a story that wli: please 
obi .uid young. A continuous perform
ance Is given from 2 till 6 In the af
ternoon and from 7 till 11 at night. 
The Royal orchestra Is in attendance 
at all performances, and special music 
Is selected for each subject.

MAJESTIC THEATRE.

The popularity of the Majestic the
atre becomes more and more pro
nounced as the weeks go by. and the 
ever-increasing audience leave the 
theatre after an hour or two spent in 
amusement, education and entertain 
ment, always with a good word for 
the fine pictures that are desplayed In 
the clear vividness that is so charar 
feristic of the pioneer playhouse That 
this week’s programmes are to be as 
good If not better than the past is 
promised by the advance notices. 
"The Scrub." a two-port college yarn, 

LpMtMfctbwn*- *>. yttwec lutth 
[and old. Is the headliner. The picture 
shows how the ward pass movement, 
so that the latter t«W*s the home to 

aunospfcejw' *»

ductlon, and the settings and the pho 
togranhy are excellent, playe ever pro
duced. A Charles Chaplin comedy en
titled "The Face Upon the Bar-room

Store Hours: 8.30 a m. to • p.m.
Saturdays Included.

New Wash Suits of Palm 
Beach Cloth

SPECIAL AT $12.50
These Suits possess an unusual amount of 
good style, and at the price jjuoted arc par
ticularly good value. The coat is made in a 
jfopular Norfolk effect with wide box pleats 
and finished with belt and military pockets. 
The skirt is cut <pi the newest lines and fea
tures the pleatÿ at each side seam. Suits of 
palm beach cloth arc very smart and are 
therefore popularly favored by women who 
desire to be attractively and comfortably 
attired.

■ - . ' -j-1

New Summer Wash 
Fabrics, Tuesday 35c a 

Yard
Usual 80c to 76c Values

Here is an opportunity that should have the imme
diate attention of every economical woman—an ex
cellent chance to purchase at a much lower price 
than usual. Representing an excellent aasortmeut 
of dainty cotton voile, erejie and lace cloths, in 
flaked, stripe, floral Dolly Varden, coin spot de
signs. These arc in white and delicate colors and 
in this collection you will find moat suitable quali
ties for summer dresses or waists. The values pre
sented in this specially purchased assortment will 
prove of great interest to you. 40 inches wide. Re
gular 50c to 75c, for 35C a yard.

766 Yataa Street, Victoria.
676 OrauTills Street Vancouver

Phone 1876

Coal! Coal! Coal!
For Sumir use you cannot beat our

New Wellington Nut Coal
This Ideal Fuel aolvea the problem for the warm weather, aa It can be 
regulated to a better advantage. Qlve It » trial by ordering s ton 

to-day from

J. E. PAINTER & SON
'‘bene 53S. S17 Germer.»n‘

Comforts 
No. 2

The gas water heater ranks second only 
to the Gas range as a hot water ne
cessity. No matter how much or how 
little hot water is required the demand 
is quickly supplied without heating the 
room. Get omh-easy pricea-easy terras

Victoria Gas Co.,
T trl 662 Yates Street 

Phone 2479

Floor." which failed to. arrive In time 
for last week's allowing, will be the 
feature comedy offering In this all 
feature bill, and aa It ha* not been 
seen in ti^ie city before, it ia bound to 
draw recrird crowd*. Other selected 
filma of a varied nature complete a 
magnificent entertainment.

Ssl Dm Hsl Spriags lists! isi 
tssatarisn

The greatest health and pleasure resort 
on the Pacific Coast, In th« heart of the 
Olympic Mountains, open for the season 
Under direction of Mr. Michael Ear lea. 
as formerly. For full Information address

Itt» BHg-W*SfcCV. . V:r.,

INCOMPARABLE PAVLOWA.

A mon* the greatest successes of the 
Metropolitan season of Russian ballet 
this season as liven by Anna Pav- 
lowa. the wonderful Russian danseuae 
was "Puppen-Fee" (The Fairy I>oll.) 
Perhaps because It has more of the 
light and merry humors of dancing 
and miming than any other ballet 
seen either In this country or abroad 
where the ballet Is continually In evl-

whether all or slaty louage, “Puppen 
Fee” haa proved one of the moat de. 
Ught/ui worse ettJbttarmm* .arable 
lions PavloWs tour.

shop quaintly clothed, to see and buy 
the toy a; one by one the dancers mime 
the mechanical dellghte—the drum 
major toases hie baton; there la the 
Impressionable poet, the speaking doll, 
the jerky soldiers each with mincing 
humor, and at last from her hiding 
place cornea the toy-maker's prize 
doll, mimed by a very blonde and, 
sparkling Pavlowa. But once the day 
la done and the shop la closed for the 
nigbL the dirtla come forth frorri hid
den places for their own ball and 
dance In whimsical and wonderful 
fashion.
v f-tfFsBptxyr*ie«r^lB xWL- -. 4»' tnw wst&r

The first a fancifully designed toyshop 
with more crowded shelves than ever 
nursery fancy Invented, and the sec
ond the fantastic realization of what 
a child dream for so vividly that the 
desirable eight might cling in his mind 
to naturlty. Dobougtnsky. the young 
Russian who haa given this first work 
of the futuristic designers to America, 
la considered abroad to have largely 
superceded to yet famous Bakst and 
Anlafeld. In this quaint second act 
the moon grins out of the heavens; 
c mets twist their tails, the stare 
have fussy raye. On the shore of a 
"Moony" lake there are plied all the 
conglomerate fancies of fairy tales; 
there are pinnacled towers, and the 
ought-to-be-there phantasmagoria! 
domes and roofs. For the first time 
Mile. Pavlowa haa given the public 
a glimpse of the most advanced scenic 
effects the world yet knows.

■ * ;:m .< '.iWfgaki,' frk Jmi. ,-**
Rouge la made from safflower, a plant 

native to India, with the addition of 
powdered French chalk.

Everything 
Is so Sweet 
and Clean

at

-- "—-,

THE TEA KETTLE
Misa Wooldridge

lilt Douglas BL, Opp. Victoria 
Theatre. Phone 40M

üa.ii.rïii‘ Mr i> nif ■ -VdSMd
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Slaughter 
Sale of 
Made to 

Order
SUITS
for men—for young 
men—for women — for 
misses—and for school 
girls.

Started This Meraieg

Our Mind Is 
Thoroughly 

Made Up
to make the most genu
ine sale of made-to-or
der Suits (from British 
materials) ever held in 
the west.

Sale Starts June 14, 
and Stops on 

June 28

In this sale lies your 
opportunity to buy that 
Suit for the Summer, 
or the Fall and Winter 
for that matter, at prac
tically the cost of ma
terial and labor.

Indies’ and Gents’ fine 
quality English navy 
blue, brown and grey 
serge Suits, made to 

order.

Reg. $25.00 
Sale Price .

Reg. $30.00 
Sale Price .

$15
$18

Ladies’ and Gents’ Eng
lish worsted Suits, fine 
variety of plain and 

fancy colors.

Reg. $30.00 
Sale Price . $18
Rvii. »m.so C90
Sale Price . .

School Suits for Misses, 
made up* in good strong 
serges and worsteds. 
Extra low prices start-

;............. $12

-*NütS3Ï!F our
ape imported from Ureal

.&■! w

C. Hope
143* -«QVBB»**** -3T. 

VICTORIA. B. 0.
. pit<tnf QfifiQ .■ A II uw ■ 1 1 1

lutter» lUMM to IH IftltMlJ»; 
tended for publication must be short end 
leelblr written. The longer nn nrttcls 
the shorter It» chance of Insertion, au 
communications must bear the name oi 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles la a matter entirely In the «»- 
cretlon of the Editor. No responsibility 
la assumed by the paper fer M8S. sub
mitted to the. Editor.

A PARTY TRUCE.

To the Editor, — The Conser
vatives In thl» province, at 
leant In the country dUftricts on the 
island, are sheltering themselves under 
a party truce. Since Mr. Cotswofth i 
revelations came out this is undoubt 
edly very convenient, but when the 
party excuses Itself from defending Its 
leaders from the charges contained in 
the pamphlet, "The Crisis In B. C.," 
has occurred in thla district, on the 
excuse that there should be a truce in 
war time. 1 feel that It 1» time to 
utter a protest.

The pamphlet In question deliberately 
accuses the present government of sup
pressing the evidence of royal commis
sions, of misrepresenting the public 
accounts, of alienating the resources of 
the country to Americans and alien 
enemies, and of having plunged the 
province Into a welter of bankruptcy, 
from which" It will be almost an im
possible task to extract it. The pamph
let demands a Judicial commission to 
Inquire Into the whole administration, 
and there can be no political truce be
tween honest men and the present 
party In power until the present gov
ernment is made to stand on Its trial,

A man accused pf crime is not per
mitted to go scot free because a war 
happens to be on, and the present cab
inet In this province are accused of 
dishonesty and abuse of the constitu
tion.

We will not be helping the empire In 
her great struggle by letting our af 
fairs here go to wreck>and ruin. Mat 
ters have gone far enough God knows, 
and not a minute must be wasted In 
trylhg to get our house In order, if in
deed it be not too late. A bankrupt 
and ruined province will only be 
drag on the empire that needs all her 
resources.

H B. WINGATE WHITE.
Cobble Hill. June 11.

MOTOR CAR REGULATIONS.

this too small triding, and I am also 
sure she will sincerely pity you.

JOHN MARMO OF MARMO.
701 Pine 8t.

June 13.

RIGHT OF APPEAL. *

To the Editor.—It is evident from 
the newspaper reports that at last the 
authorities t»v«* wok«* up to the ,acl 
that it is Impossible to allow drivers 
of automobiles to drive at railroad 
speed to the detriment and the 
Jeopardy of lives of those who respect 
the law and have consideration for 
others.

Twice in this la*t week men have 
been fined for speeding, and In my 
opinion the man who drives 3» miles 
an hour on the Malahnt drive, as was 
|,rwe<! t.y Policeman Owens, should be 
put in a lunatic asylum or removed 
from Canada. . . -------- ’ ____

Mr. Editor, don't you think It Is time 
some steps was taken In the city to 
stem the reckless driving that Is being 
indulged in every day by drivers of 
privately owned cars as well as Jit
neys. Some regulation should be en
forced and the responsibility placed on 
car owners to see that the safety and 
lives of passengers are protected.

I believe that some action was taken 
by what is known as the Jitney asso
ciation to adopt some rules that would 
Insure to passengers comfort In riding 
and safety from injury, but this a si 
elation evidently does not control every 
car or we would not witness such reck
less driving and careless handling of 
cars In this city.

I think the police In the city should 
show the same diligence as the pro
vincial police in bringing to task those 
who pay neither respect to law or per
sons who ride in cars for hire

CUMTAX

ITALIAN CHARACTER.

To the Editor, —As a result of a dis
puted question during last Monday. 
June 7, In the police court and recapit
ulated’ Tuesday after In the court 
house, an unpleasant calumny was 
made against Italian honor, and it 
must not pass unobserved. The 
calumniator must be unmasked.

the lawyer. Mr. Atkmon, in the pres
ence of the justice and of the public 
spectators, offended the good name of 
all the Italians that are residing in 
Victoria, stating that Signor Sicilian#», 
a detective, with five dollars, could buy 
and bribe all the Italians and make 
them do as he wished Further, Mr. 
Alkman, not taking care of the good 
sense of education, with all his great 
fame as a lawyer ami with all hie 
great ortitor style, after he had debated 
his head for a good deal and racked his 
brain for all It wn* worth, made a 
conclusion which, in pronouncing It 
with pride, hurled the word "dago!"

I am. of the lie lief, and so are all the 
good comrnonsense people with me. 
that this exploit. Mr. Alkman. was a 
very poor exploit. As you are so well 
learned In principle. I dare say you 
perhaps understand the signification of 
the words that you are pronouncing, 
«•specially in a public discussion. Would 
you be kind and explain to me In nil 
its signification the word that you 
term "dago?" Judging by your speech.
It sounds as the limit of Insult for an 
Itnlian.

I must remind you first the right 1

Imi* you will iinderetand and make u*» 
ST It, ». It .hall mild, ymi In Ih. futur.

it;;:;
I tear In mind that not the wages of one 

TTT+ttier fbw wla
England, and least of all your mode of 
conclusion In orator’s speech

To the Editor,—I see that my 
quondam friend, quundamnly much es
teemed. friend. Hon. W. J. Bowser. In 
addition to the alleged performance of 
the multitudinous duties of his multi
farious offices, has still time to grant 
"Interviews." In the morning paper of 
yesterday appears an Interview dis
cussing. from the attorney-general’s 
point of view, the question raised by 
Mr. A. J. Morley, that Is to say, the 
question of the "right of appeal.” 
Evidently the question raised by Mr. 
Morley Is. in these bright, sunny, sum 
mer days, about as Interesting to Mr. 
Bowser as Is the existence of the sum 
mer "hornet” to the man In the linen 
pantaloons. Two men, entirely unantici
pated on the horizon of Mr. Bowser’s 
political ambitions—much more so than 
the protracted absence of Sir Richard 
McBride -are giving Mr Bowser pause 
One is Mr. Morley and the other Moses| 
B. Cotsworth. The one follows th^ 
other, and the first more than the last, 
is evidently getting under Mr. Bowser’s 
"hide.” Spell that "hide” in about six 
different ways and you will have a 
general Idea of what Mr. Bowser’s 
"hide” Is.

It cannot be said that Mr. Bowser’s 
discussion of the question of the "right 
of appeat’Ms at all "masterly.” Indeed 
It appears to me to be much more 
• mlstressly" and, as we, mere men. 
have always accorded it as a privilege 
to the feminine personalities who 
constitute so Important a place In hu
man society to be Illogical, you. y ill 
have the rest. In short, the "woman 
in the case" has It. (For the time be
ing)

About the first thing a "woman" 
ever does, when the social compact 
criticizes her conduct. Is to call the 
criticism "malevolent.” And that Is 
cxacïlÿ How Hr. Bowser starts out 
with his re?hy to Mr Morley’s query 
a» to the
you are again What have we been 
governed by since 1807? "Ask of the 
winds," etc. It Is a stock argument 
with th? present "usurpers of power" 
over James Bay, whenever there is 
any argument advanced, question awk- 
ed, or thrust well pointed, to say that 
It Is "nvtlevoient.” People ought to be 
becoming tired of this sort of reply 
to pre-eminently constitutional quee-

Mr. Morley’s query as to the "right 
of appeal" was not malevolent, was not 
meant to be malevolent, but was emi
nently patriotic and, as Mr. Bowser 
will discover, perhaps before Sir Rich
ard returns from London, extremely 
"pertinent."

Mr. Bowser next says that :
"Anybody with an A B C knowledge 

of constitutional law knows that there 
is a sovereign in the name of the Do
minion and a sovereign in the name 
of each province, and while he Is the 
same sovereign he i* as distinct In his 
dual capacity as If he were two dis
tinct and Independent entities.”

A sort of political "Docter Jekyll and 
Mr Hyde*” then, b^he? Or should it 
be "hide?” A "sovereign" may be 
"distinct” personality as between 
private citizen and a sovereign, but as 
a "sovereign,” never. He must l>e one 
indivisible, always consistent with him
self and always true to his trust, 
everywhere The "woman’s logic falls.

Mr Bowser, after protesting that It 
is absurd to suppose that the Doming 
ion government can presume to Inter
fere with matters provincial, says:

"The- only way the Dominion gov
ernment can Interfere with provincial 
affairs is by the exercise of the right »f 
veto In regard to legtstotto*. and that 
right must he exercised within one 
year from the passage of (he act to trt* 
vetoed. That right should not —as many 
suppose - he based on the unconstitu
tionality of an act. because that can 
always be reviewed by the courts, but 
on the extent to which It may be sub
versive of or opposed to general Inter
ests. I think I state what in establish 
ed and beyond all-question "

Well, In the case of at least two of 
Mr Bowser’s "acts" the Ibtminion 
government did interfere by method of 
veto. One was in the case of Mr. Bows
er's false, hypocritical anti unconstitu
tional hypothetically alleged Oriental 
exclusion or Natal—act. About the 
"veto" of the Dominion government, at 
that time. Mr. Bowser raised a wall 
that sounded like the wall of a lost 
roul.

The other Instance was in the case 
of the Dominion Trust company, and 
Mr. Bowser raised no wall. He did not 
take the public into his confidence and 
tell them that, his unconstitutional en
actment had been vetoed by Ottawa. 
He simply allowed a trusting public to 
go on p iff ting funds Into the coffers 
of the Dominion Trust company, tak
ing no measures on the one hand to 
restrain the public, or on the other 
hand to restrain the Trust company.

Again the "womans” l«*gic. Or Is It 
something worse in this case?

Mr. Bowser goes on. after presenting 
a speciously, insidiously and perhaps 
“malevolently” hypothetical case, sup
posing what Mr. Mur ley’s letter “might 
mean” to say:

"I gay that the Utter of Mr Morley 
is a t unning one, the Intent of which, 
malevolent or otherwise, is to leave the 
Impression that a conspiracy exist*, as 
between the government of the Domin
ion of Cunatfu and the government of 
British Columbia for the- purposes of 
graft and depletion; which Is, I- am 
bound to say, maliciously untrue.”

It is quite unnecessary that there 
should be any "conspiracy” between

empire and among British people is 
the people at the polls."

Tes, Mr.- Bowser,* but give ue the 
chance. Give it to us as soon as may 
be. You (or was it Sir Richard?) said j 
wç^webp to have the chaace to pro
nounce upon your Inïqulteu» conduct, 
of public affairs a few months ago. ’ 
You told us (or was it Sir Richard?’ 
that, an order for the dissolution of 
the legislature had been signed by his 
honor, and that the people were to 
have a chance to answer the "only” 
appeal which you say constitutionally 
can be made.

I will tell you what was the matter. 
Sir Richard had that order signed and 
made his announcement- without con
sulting you. You, having the legislative 
assembly completely under your con
trol, caused that order to be "rescind
ed.” Was that "constitutional?" But 
"what’s the constitution among 
friends,” or even "enemies?" You are. 
as great a “stickler" for constitution 
as any "woman” could ever be, so long 
ns It does not demand a royal commis
sion to Investigate your affairs.

Still combatting the idea of a royal 
commission, Mr. Bowser says;

"To take a concrete case, suppose the 
Conservative associations of Alberta, 
who, according to their elected repre
sentatives, are In the minority in that 
province, should pass a resolution ask
ing Sir Robert Borden to investigate, 
by royal commission, the Slfton ad
ministration of Alberta, what do you 
think would be Ids answer?” What 
would the LIl>crals say If It were 
agreed to?”

While I do not claim to be in a po
sition to say what the "Liberals" of 
Alberta might say under the circum
stances, 1 am happy to say that the 
"Conservative" ass«H*latlon of Alberta 

“lifts not yet found itself In a position 
to make such a demand. So, again, R 
is a case of Mr. Bowser’s "hide."

But what I do know Is this: That 
were the Liberals or Conservatives of 
any country* aroused to the pitch of 
indignation and revolt which charac
terises the populace of British Colum 
l ia at this time, to request the appoint

VARIETY 
TH EATRE

"Victoria’( Family Theatre”

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

“A Modern Enoch Arden’”
A Three-Part Drama Featuring Wm. Dowlan, and Adele Lane

“The Golden Wedding”
Featuring "Daddy’ Manly and Mrs. Benson.

films.
One of the sweetest stories ever told in

Don’t Fail to See Carl Laemmle’s

• It. , ........ I " .......1 nwnt of a royal commission for an In-
rlshf of appeal. So there a„alrB „ .hould be the

duty of those to whom we h^re the 
right of appeal" to grant such peti

tion and answer Its prayer.
And I have a further right to say 

that no Liberal in British Columbia 
believes that a Libera^kny more than 
a Conservative government, should be 
shielded from contumely, shame, and, 
where necessary, prosecution If It can 
be proven to have been as false to Ita 
public trust as can and as has been 
proven of the Bowser-McBrlde admin
istration of the present dayx 

Manitoba has been n severe lesson 
to the trusting people of Canada. Bri
tish Columbia, could a royal commis
sion be appointed, would prove a much 
more severe leaSon. That Is why Mr 
Bowser "hides.”

According to Mr. Bowser’s closing 
paragraph there can be nothing done 
until an appeal to the people is made. 
Will there be another order of disso
lution signed and again consigned to 
•he waste paper basket ? What will 
happen in the Jnterlm? When will all 
this Juggling cease?

God save the king 
___________ _______ ____ ;______ B. W. W.

Famous Players
in

An All Feature Programme
YOU’LL mss IT IF YOU MISS IT

WALTER CHARLES, Concert Pianist.

Performance» daily, 2.00, 3.30, 6.30, 8 and 9.30.

Main Floor Seats 10c Box Seats 25c
i

"The Black Box" Wednesday and Thursday.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

vi. lei i lune ii l a m ti * base
mi ter is Mgb over this pTOVfiiBO anil fine 
warmer weather me y prevail (or some 
days. Light to modérât" winds are gen
eral along the roast and shower* Itave 
occurred In Kootenay. Shower* have 
al»«> been general In the prairie provinces.

For 36 hours ending 5 r m. Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity Light to ‘mod

erate winds, fine and warm to-day and 
on Tuesday.

lx.wer Mainland-Light to modérai» 
winds, fine and warm to day and on 
Tuesday.

Reports.
Victoria-Barometer. 30.19; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 61.; minimum, 19; 
wind. 4 miles 8. W. : weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 3ft. 1*. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 70; minimum, 
64; wind, calm; weather, fair.

K am loop»-Barometer, 3ft 06; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 7ft: minimum. 
60; wind, calm: rain, weather, fair.

Prince Rupert-Barometei*. 30 22 tem
perature, maximum yesterday, M; mini
mum. 60; wind, ealm; weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh-Barometer, 30.20; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. M; minimum, 50; 
wind. 4 miles W ; weather, clear.

Portland, tire -Barometer. 30.1ft; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, TO. mlnl- 

52: wind, 4 miles N. K. ; weather,
fair.

Seattle—Barometer, 30 2’»; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 6ft; minimum, II, 
wind. 4 miles N. W ; weather, fair

San Francisco—Barometer, 30 W; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 66. mini-

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS
V.rieu. Bodies Will Make Their Ap- 

pointmsnts in Course of Next 
Few Deys.

The city council will be called upon 
at an early meeting to select Its five 
representatives on the board of the 
Jubilee hospital. The advertisement 
for the annual meeting on Thursday 
week of the donors and subscribers 
has already been published, and the 
government also appoints three direc
tors at this period of the year.

Of the city directors Simon Le leer 
has already signified his Intention of 
resigning, and the other representa
tives of the city are the president

R 8 Day; J. W. Bolden, Leonard Tait 
and Andrew Wright.

The position arising from the pre
sent state of the new building fund 
will doubtless be referred to in the 
annual report of the Institution. On 
account of difficulties which have 
arisen with the impossibility of fi
nancing the construction of new build • 
ings, the work has been left with the 
completion of the power house and 
laundry. The government advanced a 
small sum to complete contracta, on 
the understanding that no further ap
peals should be made In 1914, and 
there does not seem any Immediate 
prospect of the debentures being sold 
which were pledged by the city over 
two year* ago.

The recent fire in part of; the build

ing. and the pressure on accommoda
tion have emphasised the necessity for 
further work to be done. Experience 
has shown that the number of patients 
doubles every ten years, and there is 
not the slightest doubt that a modern 
building is. badly needed.

"Wi.at do you think?” exclaimed 
Mrs. Twobble. "While the Belgian re
lief committee was holding an import
ant meeting yesterday afternon in my 
drawing-room a ragged woman came 
to the house and asked for food. She 
had a baby in her arms, too!” "What 
did you do?" asked Mrs. Godson "Sent 
her about her business, of course! I 
was reading my report to the commit
tee and had no time to bother with 
stray beggars.”

Laxlmum
the province that, what Mr. ivarUA ..............
calls "graft and depletion'' should be 
carried op. Graft ami depletion were 

tww th*
long years when there could have been 
m» * conspiracy" between Ottawa and

Mr. Bowser's *’hMe?'
Mr. Bowser, continuing his curiously 

"womanly" and consequently feminine, 
argument, protests against the Idea of 
a royal commission to 'investigate the 
affairs of the province of British Co-

Minim umPerhaps you are older than 1, never
theless I recommend you to make more 
use of vocabuta art Is. and to look 
more deep In the virtude officii, then
when you shall be mote sure of your _ ... . —:___________ -
** juiuawaSBE
the public. ■ • * * — *-

For the present, Mr. Alkman, you can w”*1 ”e wy";
*, »»,«l Ihi.; Th- lUUhUMk*»*-! —S” “r “ *}>» or P^lcyoM,
«MS <lly. in h.r mn-rlorlly of . h»r- «overnmrn. I. «mg «K "»*■ 
arter, win not bow » low to ledge •*' •»*•* *• ** «’K1**1

m urn. 48, wind, ft mile* 8. W : weather.

Temperature.
Max Min

... 96Nanaimo Entrance
(Yanhrook ............................................74
Penticton .................................... .........75
Nelson ..................................................... 80
Calgary ................. ...............................
Edmonton ............................................
Qu’Appelle ............................... ...........**
Winnipeg ...............................................72
Toronto ............ ;.............. ..................81
Ottawa .................. ...........«................  *4
Montreal ........................ ....................74
St.* John ..»......... .............. ................ inctnm
Halifax ....... ........................................ M

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken 5 a. m , noon and 

t p. m Saturday:
Temperature.

Highest
mmm

130
mshine i hour » minutes. 

ttolmtl State of waatKri. jrfôüdy 
Observations taken 6 a. m.. noon and 

^ I p. m Surfil*y :
is toi» Wttir.nee ft 'SAW " t Ten***»!*, V 1

TogTte ur i* if a simple cue of
■■■■■Highest

xlmum In sun ........................  ............  1*4
Bright sunshine, 13 hours 1* minutes. 
General r‘-!a of weather. Hear.

►sâe U
monologue Is a conversation between 
husband and wife." "I thought that 
wnw a rtiaiwgwey "N*te » «Uftiogu* is. 
where two persona are speaking."

Mouthwashes

TheMouthsWash
There are month washes and the month's own wash.

The fermer are man-made substitutes far the latter 
which ii a prescription by good Dr. Nature himeetf—
King Chemist of them afl.

Dental authorities agree that man’s saliva in healthy 
quality and flow is the one best friend to the teeth.

They also agree that modern diet too often depresses 
the normal moiat conditfcn of the mouth.

It is here that the chewing of Steriirç Qnm steps in 
as a right-hand assistant to oral hygiene. It atimo/a/ea 
the healthy flow of malivm, neutralizing the acide 
of the mouth, and keeping the mouth motet, coot 
end healthy.

No; it b not narraaary that yon chew Starting Gum 
SB day long. Twenty minutes or even leas after each 
meal wB be abort right ;/

w Tii ■niiiimriirnfifi

i Compeer efCeaads, Ltoshrt n
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SOLD
The House and Lot advertised by 

us in last night's Times.
HERE'S ANOTHER SNAP

DUPPLIN ROAD
Adjoining City Limits,
Close to Douglas St.

4- ROOMED COTTAGE
Newly pa petal and painted 

throughout.
Largo Lot (40 x 160)
Kxrelient garden soil.

LOAO to rear leading to Dotiglas St 
This has been advertise as a big 
bargain at 11,500. The present-

ONLY $1,250
and is being sold to close out an 
estate. The terms . are cash, but 
we can arrange a mortgage for a 
portion of the amount.

If You Want It Apply Early

SWINERTON & 
MÜSGRAVE

Winch Building. Fort Street

STUDENT BATTERED
BY TERRIFIC GALES

Logged 120 Miles in First 40 
Hours Out From 'Frisco; No 

Submarine Sighted

S. A. BAIRD
1|10 Douglas Street.

U FOR SALE.
KEATINGS—acres, improved, good 

house, barns and all necessary out
buildings. orchard and small fruits; 
price $22,500.

CLARKE RT—New 8 roomed cottage, 
strictly modern; price $2.250. terme easy.

, TO RENT.
BEACHWOOD AVE -r4 rooms, basement.

polished floors ........................................$17 50
OLIVE ST —6 rooms, strictly modern.$12.80 
TATER RT.—2-room suite, modern, yard

At back ...........................    $11.00
ACTON ST—7 rooms, new .......... .....$17.50
CEDAR HILL RD —5 rooms, furnished,

basement, etc..............................................$18.00
Karon st.-s rooms .............................$u.oo

BURLEY CHINE DOCKS 
AFTER HARD VOYAGE

Government Steamship at Es
quimau to Repair; Weather 
. Was Very Bad Off Coast

<

One week overdue the British steam
ship Durley Chine, Capt. Davies, 
tered Esquimau harbor yesterday 

i morning an.j to-day was* floated into 
' dryd-K-k to have repairs made to her 

proi»eller and stern bearings, and also 
[ to l>e cleaned and paintetl. The vessel 

had a hard fight off the California 
. and Oregon coast and-she was delayed 

, ! «even days in fighting her way to i*>rt. 
The Northwest gale which has t*een 
howling along the coast for the past 
week caught her south of San Fran
cisco and she had a had time.

The Durley is here from Halifax to 
load a cargo of ^lumber at the Fraser 
rivey mills for Port Nelson. She was 
forced to put into Esquimau to under
go necessary repairs. When off the 

| West Indies the ship dropped one blade I from her propeller and broke the tip 
off another. Capt. Davies does not 
know how the accident occurred as he

a result of the lop-sided working of the 
‘ screw and the racing of the wheel the 

stem bearings of the shaft suffered 
considerably and these will have to be 

r repaired.
Rode Storm Badly.

Dwing to the fact that the ship made 
the • voyage without cargo, she was 
badly buflatted when steaming against 
the northerly gale off the Pacific coast 
In the heavy sea she rode very badly 
and the propeller had little grip in the 
water. The screw raced very badly at 
times. In order to hold the stern down 
tfr after tanks were filled. When off 
Eureka the bunker coal in the ship was 
running low and Capt. Davies decided 
to put into the California port to re 
plenish. The coal was stowed in Np.
1 hatch, and this put the ship In better 
trim for her battb- with the elements.

The Durley Chine is owned by the 
Dominion government and her lumber 

f cargo Is to be used In the construction 
of the new railway terminals at Port» 
Nelsqn The steamship will probably 
leave for the Fraser mills In a day or

Tempeatuous weather off the Cali
fornia coast battered the Harrison 
steamship Student. Capt. Richard 
Watson, and delayed her considerably 

jin making the run from San Francisco 
to Victoria. She cleared from the Bay 
City on Wednesday morning and 
was Saturday midnight before she ar 
rived off this port. Not wishing 
dock during the dark. Capt. Watson 
anchored hi» ship for the night and 
yesterday morning sa local pilot 
brought her up to Pier B.

A very heavy northwest gale 
snorting along the coast when the 
Student poked her nose outside the 
Golden Gate. The ship plunged Into 
the great seas and during the first 
hours she logged only 120 miles. Capt 
Watson say* that the sea was very 
bad. The Student shipped a great 
deal of water and although the comb 
or# fell on her with great force she 
escaped without sustained damage.

Capt. Watson said this morning that 
he sailed from Glasgow on April 27, 
and that he saw no submarines in the 
Irish Channel. The weather was 
foggy when the' Student was bowling 
along in the war «one. and this was 
of soro,- assistance to her. Everything 
was in readiness for immediate aband
onment of the: ship. The lifeboats Were 
provisioned and swung out on the 
da\ its, and every man had a lifebelt 
within easy reach. The Student Was 
driven at top speed until she was be
yond the blockade area and then 
slackened down to her ordinary clip.

Variable weather was met to the 
A sores and after clearing from the 
Islands, a heavy westerly gale waa 
encountered. The Student reached 
Trinidad on May 13 and left five days 
later after taking aboard 1.907 tons of 
sugar. This Is the first time that 
Harrison Direct liner has called at the 
West Indian Isle, and she brings the 
first shipment of sugar to ever come 
to a Western market. The sugar is 
consigned to the R. C. Sugar Refinery, 
of Vancouver.

The Student passed through the 
Panama Canal on May 23 and had a 
tondante passage to S.m !*• dm I h-nse 
weather was met between Pedro and 
'Frisco, but this did not Itothcr the 
ship .to any extent.

First Pipe Shipment 
The stevedores did not commence to 

work the Student yesterday, but this

STARVING MEN GLAD
TO REACH ’FRISCO

Water and Grub on Schooner 
Kellog Nearly Exhausted; 

Sulphur Falls on Ship

San Francisco. June 14.- Facing star 
va lion If they had remained i 
much longer, the crew of the sch«Miner 
O. M, Kellog, Capt. Parker, were some 
of the happiest sailormen who ever 
made San Fraclsco. when ‘their vessel 
arrived yesterday afternoon. She waa 
seventy days from Apia. Samoa, and 
the long passage was due to adverse 
wind» and calms. Both water and pro
visions were practically exhausted. She 
brought 350 tons of general merchan 
dise to Atkins. Kroll A Co.

Sulphur qpme down from the skies 
on the barquentine S. N. Castle-during 

heavy rain storm June 5. according 
to Capt. von I>ahlren. who arrived 
with his command from the South sea* 
on Saturday afternoon. The skipper 

Id that he had Just had the cabins 
painted and the white work was turned 
black by the sulphur. The Castle came 
direct from Papeete, bringing 445 tons 
of copra and sixty tons of merchandise.

The British steamer Strathesk ar
rived at Jurin. Chile, on Monday #.-om 
this port. When the vessel left San 
Francisco it was understood that she 
was to proceed to—Humboldt Bay to 
load a cargo of redwood for the Vnlted 
Kingdom, l>eing under charter to A. F 
Thane A Co. for this purpoae. and as 
far ai ifiy dfie seemed fo khbW that 
waa where she was going, but after 
a couple of days' waiting for the vessel 
to show up at Eureka, it leaked out 
that she had ben secretly comman
deered by the British admiralty and 
sent down to the west coast, despite 
the fact that she had cleared for 
Eureka, so that now It is up to Col 
lector of the Port Davis to start an 
other investigation.

Forty-three «lays from Gothenburg. 
h«- big Swedish inotorahip Kronprins- 

seran Margaret» arrived yesterday. 
•She brought •» small general varmfto 
W i : «.

IS EXPERIENCED IN
RUNNING GAUNTLET

Capt, Watson, of Steamship 
Student, Evades Karlsru'.e 
K-ron Prinz and Submarines

ng his 
n RichCaptain Richard Watson arrived here 

yesterday as master of the Harrison 
Direct steamship Student. He is a 
very interesting mariner, and for 
many months he was running the 
gauntlet of the German commerce 
raiders when they were active In the 
South Atlantic. Capt. Watson has Just 
successfully piloted his ship through 
the paper blockade around the- British 
Isles, and like every.true British mas 
ter he Is prepared to operate his ship 
In spite of the “frightfulness’* which 
von Tlrpllx is trying to get away with 

When the war broke out Captain 
Watson was sailing as master of th< 
steamship Gladiator, plying between 
Pernambuco and Liverpool. She took 
outward cargoes of general merchan 
dise and returned home with her holds 
full of sugar. Up til! he was ordered 
to take over the Student a few weeks 
ttefore ahe sailed for this coast. Cap
tain Watson was on this run m.| 
throughout the numerous trips he 
made he succeeded in evading the 
Karlsruhe. Kron ITins Wilhelm and 
other hostile war vessels.

UNEMPLOYED CASE 
IS BEFORE EXECUTIVE

Government Considers It 
Sharing Responsibility 

Already

is

SHIPPING 
rfl INTELLIGENCE

str.

WIRELESS REPORT
June 14. t a m.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; bar, 
X0.lt; temp.. 87.

Cain* Laxo—Cloudy; N. W., light 
bar. 30.15; temp., 50; xea smooth.

(Pachena—Overcast; N. W.; bar. 
69.8 4: temp., 63; sea smooth.

i:*t.-van—-overcast; calm; bar.. 30.02; 
temp.. 51; sea smooth.

Triangle—overcast; N W. light; 
bar.. 30.30; t«»mp, 51; sea smooth. 

Ikeda—Clear; calm; bar.. 30.05,
I temp.. 50: sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—4>vercast: calm: bar. 
46-1$; temp.. 50; sea smooth. 

f I>ead Tree Pofht—CTcar; VHini; bar: 
SO 28; temp.. 80; sea smooth. I 

Alert Bay—Overcast ; calm: bar. 
80.04; temp., 54; sea smooth.

Point Grey -Clear; calnv J>#_r, Jrt.lf;
temp.. IS.

Cape Lasb—Clear; N. W., light; bar. 
80 II; temp.. 07; sea amooth.

Pachena—Overcast ; N. W.; bar.,

temp.. 65; sea smooth.
Triangle—Overcast ; N. W. lights 

bar.. 30X0; temp.. 50; sea moderate 
Alert Bay—Clear; calm; bar.. 80.04 

iMnjw, -O*;- aeei sâpwxh -- «- 
Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm: bar 

80.1*; temp.. 60; sea smooth 
Dead Tree Point—deer; 8. E.. light; 

bar., 80.10; temp^ 62; gea amooth.__
Phoenix I r, $1.60 per doa quarts. •

morning a gang of longshoremen were 
sent aboard and the Student departed 
this afternoon for the Terminal C»b| 
after discharging 200 tons - of freight 
Included in the t argo was the first 
shipment of waterpipe for the Saanich 
municipality. A large amount of this 
material is to be shipped from Glas
gow and the Merchant, a sister-ship 

the Student, and the Crown of 
Seville will Irring In heavy consign
ment*.

RADNORSHIRE BUMPS; 
DESABLA AT BOTTOM

Royal Mail Ship Damaged 
Badly in Collision Near 

Tort Said

Port Said. June 14.—The British 
steamship* Radnorshire and Dawllsh 
collided at Newport Rock to-day 
Each carried war supplies and both 
were damaged badly. The Dawllsh 
caught fire hnd w as beached. A large 
hole was made in the hull of the Rad
norshire underneath her waterline, but 
the vessel was able to reach port safe
ly. Three of the passengers carried by 
the Dawllsh were injured.

The Radnorshire has paid two visits 
to this port in the service of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet company. She waa 
purchase*] while building in order to 
fill in in the Liverpool-Victoria ser
vice. while the new ship# were being 
completed. <>n her last visit she was 
here early In the year with .('apt. Wil- 
lets as her master. She Is a ship of 
2.894 tons.

Word was received from England 
stating that the oil-tanker Desahla had 
been sunk by a submarine. Thla ves
sel is well known In Victoria, having 
visited the port last summer She was 
floated Into the Esquimalt drydoek for 
cleaning and painting, and was the 
largest ship ever to enter the basin. 
She brought a cargo of oil from Peru 
to Vancouver and after leaving her* 
operated for some time between South 
America and San Francisco, Of late 
she has been running between ports on 
the Gulf of Mexico and Rotterdam. 
The Desahla was a ship of 1,788 tons 
and was commanded by Capt. Cow per

the British sailing ship Crown of In 
dla had been sunk by a torpedo. She 
w aa a well known windjammer, having 
Melted thla coast on many occask

her of the grain fleet from the Colum
bia river. While lying at Astoria two 
winters ago the IndÉi waa' in collision 
with the British barque Inverclyde

San Pedro. June 12.—Arrived: 
Congre**, from Seattle, via ports.

San Francisco. June 13.—Arrived 
Sir. President, from Seattle, via Vic
toria. B. C. Sailed: Str. Santa Clara, 
for Seattle.

Vancouver. B. f\. June 1$.—Arrived-
Tug Hercules towing tank hg« Simla. 
t>pm San ffranciaev: atr. Col. E. L. 
Drake, from San Francisco.

Dungene*e, June 13.—Passed in: Str. 
Mexican, for Seattle.

Port Townsend. June 13.—Passed In 
Str. Mexican, for Seattle.

Port Wells. June 11—Arrived. Str 
Capt. A. F. Lucas, from Seattle, and 
proceeded for San Francisco, towing 
bge. No. 93.

Tacoma. June 11- Arrived Str. (Se
ward. from Southwestern Alaska; str. 
Nevadan, from New York, via Seattle; 
str Carlos, from Seattle. Sailed Str. 
Nevadan, for New York.

Aberdeen. June IS. -Arrived Str* 
Corando and* San Jacinto, from San 
Francisco. Sailed Str. Wtilapa, for 
San Francisco, and schr. Alert, for 
Suva. I

San Francisco. June 13—Arrived : 
Str Francis Hantfy, from Hth»: str. 
R.*»,. City, from Portland; str. Colum
bia, from Philadelphia; str Kn»n- 
prinsaaxfcn. -Kargareta. from Got hen- 
burg; str . Multnomah, from Astoria: 
str. H C. Crowell, from New York; str 
Annie Johnson, from Mahukuna, str. O. 
M. Kellogg, from Apia; atr. Northern 
Pacific, from Astoria, str President, 
from Seattle. Hailed Ntr Santa 
Clara, for Portland; air. Avalon, for 
Willapa. atr Yellowstone, for Coos 
Bay: str. oleum, for Portland; str. 
Svea. for Aberdeen.

Portland. Ore.. June IS.—Arrived: 
Sir Roanoke, from Sun Francisco; str.
F A. Kllbum, from Cooe Bay

Seattle. June 13 —Arrived Str Mex
ican. from New York, via Han Fran
cisco; str Seattle Mam. from Hong
kong, via port; str. City of Seattle, 
from Southeastern Alaska. Sailed 
Str. Admiral Dewey, for San Francis
co, str. Capt. A. F. Lucas, for San 
Francisco, via Port Welt*; str. Neva
dan. for New- York, via Tacoma: str. 
Seattle Mam. for Tacoma ; str. Senju 
Mam. for Port Ludlow.

Melbourne. June 12 —Arrived; Schr, 
Crescent, from Tacoma, thence March 
9.

Vladivostok, June 11.—Arrived: Str.
K a if uk u Maru. from Tacoma.

Manila. June 12 Stilled: Sir. Hud
son Maru. for Seattle.

Nagasaki. June 11- Sailed: Str.
Minnesota, for Seattle, via way

Norfolk. June II.—Arrived: Sir.
Ilaverie, from Bellingham for the Uni
ted Kingdom.

Shanghai. June 11.—Arrived: Str 
Canada Mam. from Seattle. Sailed: 
Str. Chlÿo Mâru. for San Francisco.

Kobe. June 16.- Hailed; Str. Ta 
wP M-ancl»co.

New York, June 12.—Arrived; Str. 
Finland,, from San Francisco, fcfalled: 
Str. Hawaiian, for San Francisco. * 

Balboa, June 40.—Sailed: Str. Bra 
Mk from Sen fYatWHM tor Cristobal 
str. Stanley Dollar, from Han Fran 
claco for Philadelphia. June 12 Stifled 
8tr. J. A. Moffett, for San Francisco.

A Narrow Escape.
On hne occasion the Gladiator had 
narrow escape from capture and de

struction at the hinds of the Kron 
Prlnx Wilhelm The auxiliary cruiser 
sank the. French steamship Guade
loupe on March 13. and the previous 
day the Gladiator had been In the ex
act position where the Frenchman 
met her fate. Throughout thés thrill
ing period the Harrison liner steamed 
without lights, and Captain Watson 
has successfully steamed through the 
submarine blockade » number of times, 
and has yet to see a German eubma

Asked as to whether he thought the 
sinking of British merchantmen by 
the German ynder-water craft would 
have any effect on the attitude of Brit
ish sailors in going to sea. Captain 
Watson said that It had not done so 
as yet. There Is a scarcity of-sailors 
due to the number* who have joined 
the navy and others required on trans
port duly. Rut there Is not a British 

j sailor who is afraid to go io sea be- 
[ cause he fears the submarine

Captain ’Watson Is now celebrating 
his fifth year as master in the service 
of the Harrison line.

YACHT CUTS INTO LINER 
AND TWO LIVES ARE LOST

New York. June 14.—C. K. O. Bll 
ling*' steam yacht, Vanadls. peached 
Glen Cove. L. !.. early to-day with the 
tn-dy of John J. Brown of Boston, one 
of two victims of a collision in L-»ng 
Island Sound last night between the 
yacht and .he l»lg white passenger 
steamer Bunk- r Hill, of the Metro
politan Line

The body of the other victim. George 
II. Kendrick, also of Boston, was 
brought back to New York by the 
Bunker Hill waen she returned early 
in the night with a hole in her side SO 
feet high and nearly 20 feet long. 
Brown and Kendrick and three others 
injured in the accident were pa.-tsea 
gers on the Bunker Hit: bound fot 
Boston.

The Vanadls rammed the passenger 
*iearner in a thick fog off Eaton's 
Neck, at the eastern end of Hunting- 
ton Bay. The yacht backed out of the 
bole In the Bunker Hill’s side with 
her bow smashed and festooned with 
iron bedstead* and other . furniture 
swept from the staterooms of the 
Sound liner.

The executive council, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, acting premier. Hon. Dr. 
Young. Hon. -Thomas Taylor, and 
Hon. w. R Ross, received the mayor 
and the majority of the council a* 
deputation this morning, and heard 
their case in favor of relief works be
ing started In Victoria.

Ills worship outlined what had been 
•»ne, and presented figures prepared 
by the superintendent of the Muni 
vlpal Employment bureau with regard 
to the extent of unemployment In the 
city. He pointed out that the city had 
money which was restricted to local 
improvement work only, but owing to 
the opposition of owners the work 
could not proceed, a circumstance 
which prevented the initiation of work 
for the unemployed.

Alderman Sargent reminded the. 
executive of the demand There would 

for harvest hands on She prairies 
this year, and suggested to the execu
tive " the desirability of the govern
ment taking III With the transporta
tion men the reduction of fare* to the 
unemployed.

Alderman Bell also spoke, and the 
acting premier, in his reply, reviewed 
what had been done by the govern
ment elsewhere. He referred to the 
reHef work given by the government 
to municipalities in and around Van
couver. and stated that at Fort 
George, where many men had gather
ed through the tying up of railway 
construction, $1 a day was being paid 
to married men. and 75 cents a day 
to single men for relief work. The 
government had Initiated work on the 
Indian reserve here at $2.25 a day. giv
ing married men six days work at a 
time, and single men four days at a 
time, aw a direct relief measure. Not 
only that, but work was in progress 
on the Saanich mountain, which ought 
to be of some assistan- e to the unem
ployed of Victoria. He endorsed the 
suggestion of Alderman Sargent, and 
regretted that the owners would not 
meet-jLhe situation with regard to local 
Improvement, declaring it the duty of 
all to lake their share of responsibility 
at this time.

"*RINCC RUPERT- 8.8. “PRINCE GEORGE"

Delightful Northern 
Cruises

Through the Inaide channel, of the Pacific Ocean; 
amidst Island, Mountain. Forçât and Glacial Scenery.

$38 """"VÎT*" $38
A two-day atop.over permitted at Prince Rupert

Sailing Every SATURDAY During JUNE, JULY end AUGUST

TRI WEEKLY SAILINGS
FOR PRINCE .RUPERT—Tueaday. Thursday. Saturday. 3.10 p.m.

■learner run» through to Any ox
Thursday. Saturday. 3 30 p.m.

FOR SEATTLE—Wednesday. Friday, Sunday, 13.00 midnight.
C. F. EARLE, City Pneaenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 1342.

»00 Wharf Street

Canadian Pacific Railway Co

Round Trip Summer 
Excursion Rates

____— TO MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND POINTS IN B. C.

On sale dally. June 1, 13.15, and after. Final return limit Oct 31. 1315

......................*7.«0 Kelowna . . . $25.00 Summerland. . $25 00
■»""......................... W*.0O N el ton...............135.00 Sicameua . . . $22.00
Pield ...... $32.25 Revelstoke . . $24.00 Golden..................... $31.3$

Optional Routes. Liberal Stop-Overs. Unexcelled Scenery.
For particulars relative to above rates and all Information, phone or 

apply to C. P. R, Office», 1102 Government Street.

L. D. CHÊTHAM . • • . City Passenger Agent

GO EAST I
Travel

OPIUM SMOKING CASE 
IN COURT REMANDED I

COLUSA TO CAR1Y CARGO 
F.'.DM U. S. TO SIBERIA

Seattle, Wash.. Jun* 14.—Flying the 
Stars and Stripes, which she substitut
ed for the British flag at ’Valparaiso. 
Chile, the sfeamer Colusa, of the fleet 
of W. R. Grace * Co., weh known In 
Seattle, will steam from San Francisco 
in a few days bound for Vladivostok, 
Siberia.

The Colusa is now at the Golden 
Gate |K>rt discharging 7.000 tons o' At
lantic range coal consigned to the 
Vhited States government, tfhe eame 
via the port of Acdjutla, where she

Man and Woman Found in 
Apartment House With 

Complete Outfit

M >rris Bllmaz. who says he Is a 
Russian Jew but who is alleged by 
the police to have been born in Aus
tria, mas charged in the police court i 
this morning with ha\ ing opium pre- ! 
pared for smoking in his possession, j 
He is also charged with vagrancy. A | 
soman giving the name of Gertrude ; 
McDonald, but m hose right name is, SHE 
said to be Morrison, was presented ' 9B 
on similar charges.

The opium was found in a trunk 1 S 
containing clothing of the man and EE 
woman in their rooms at an apartment 
house where they were living at the 
time of arrest There was also an opt- j 
um smoking outfit. The arrest of the ; 
pair mas caused by a letter received 
from Vancouver at police headquarter*.1 
In m hlch It m-as m-rltten that there I 
were a man And woman living In a j 
rooming house In Victoria mho smok»«d | 
opium during the night. The letter 
purports to have been written by 
visitor here mho lived a fern- days in 
the same rooming house. It describes 
the behaviour and appearance of the 
couple and advises the police to match

According to evidence given for the 
prosecution this morning the couple 
were traced to a number of rooming 
houses, and mere found In an apart
ment house where they had been a 
few days. On a search marrant the 
rooms were searched by Detectives 
Murray and Macdonald and the opium 
and outfit found.

The man. who was defended by H. A. 
Austin, said he had been a poolroom 
keeper at McBride and had left there

i

knowledge in quality and quan
tity is offered in the Excursion Fares 
East, either direct or via California.
The highest standard of sen-ice from Puget Sound 
or California is in connection with the Chicago 
and North Western Line to Chicago.

North Coast Limited
Nartharn Pacific Katluag 
Chicago amt North Western Lina

From Puget Sound through Milwaukee 
to Chicago.
Tiro Morning Train» Minneapolis-
Three Keening Train* ;S.r; 1>aul„to 

■ vtnrago offer 
reliable connections with all tines for 
the East.

Oregon Washington 
Limited

o.-h.K.R.ax.C». ox.I—I!.r.
C hi, ago and North Western Line

From Fugct Sound through Omaha to 
Chicago.

Overland Limited
Pmettle— I nton Pacific 

Chicago and North Waalern Lina
From San Francisco through Omaha 
to Chicago.

San Francisco Limited
ZVl,h*rm *3Ti*-~4rnsan Pacific 
Chicago and Sorth H es tarn Lina

From San Francisco through Omaha to

Los Angeles Limited b
Wf Lmk* *•«»* Vnion Pad he 
Chicago and North Wastaen Lina

From Los Angeles through Omaha to 
Chicago.
Additional trains offer frequent service 
Omaha to Chicago.

Travel Information Bureau
Chicago and North Western Line

333 Dominion Bldl , VANCOl VER. B C.
C. A. DYE, Traveling .Agent 

*15 Second Avenue. SEATTLE. WASH.
P. W. PARKER, General Agent

Round Trip
Fares

from Victoria to
Wiser °n».w«P

Chicago . S7J.5S S »7.8S

Milwaukee 72.5# ♦7.85

Buffalo . 32.ee 117.35

Detroit . SJ.ÎS 168.85

Albany . 1S4.JS 123.45

New York 1IS.7S 134.S5

Toronto . #2.S* 117.35

Montreal ies.ee 13S.35

Boston . ne.ee 135 35

Excursion Fares to
Many Other Points

took aboard thirty prominent Silva- j . ,, . ,
Sanaa* and Nicaraguan.. The ve«wl wltl1 **•*•»• J*11 bwn lo M'"‘tr"al
.... , , .... . . ariH lx a fir lend wnnn arrAsted nad t tftrtwill load general cargo for Siberia and

CLAREMONT TOTAL LOSS
byAberdeen. June 14.—It Is stated 

Er*»4fV*ft! -Fred tttm. ifaw 
Lumber' C6.1'hr Raymond, w'ho owned 
the steamer Claremont, wrecked In 
C<x>s bay. that an Insurance of 
was carried on the hqll. Mr. Hart eays 

MtBWft1 USrml mrëàtmm lb#' 
wreck. The Claremont cost $126.600.

ports.

ill lw the first vessel of the Grace 
t-H to enter the Vladivostok trade.

% vokoÿgflw.
RhtdxnoFa W Seattle.

THE TIME BALL
^he tl . W.rt • V V-tX/ vs* --*

time ball on the Belmont build
ing will be praised halfway at 12.45 at 
the top at 12.56 and dropped at 1 p. m 
daily. F. Napier Deniaon, auperiaten- 
lient. ~œr Observatory^ Oonxale» 
Heigh ta

SAIKAI MARU CHARTERED 
FOR TRANS-7ACIFIC RUN

Seattle. Wash., June 14.—Officials of 
tl.e shipping firm of Frank Waterhouse 
ëc Co. on Saturday announced that 
they had rhartereo the Japanese 
steamer Baikal Maru for one trans-

The charter was obtained 
of M shillings per deadweight ion. 
new high #record in the trans-Pacific 
trade. Waterhouse A Co. recently 
chartered the Japahese steamer Gish un 
Maru at a rate of 16s 3d i$er dead
weight ton. which was the record prUe.

and hack, and when arrested had $300 
He did not remember having Wen 
known to the police at Calgary. The 
woman, too. had a had memory In 
respect to a vlalt to Calgary, and 
when the police photograph album was 
shown her she did not recognise her 
photograph, but instantly recognised 
that of Bllmax adjoining her own 

She pleaded not guilty to both charges 
and Magistrate Jay, - at the suggestion 
that the opium pills found in the pos
session of the man were for medicinal 
purposes and not for smoking, remand
ed both of them until to-morrow.

k$ i.»n « «I...S », board, the Pacific (’oast steamer Oov-?

'FRISCO GRAW CHARTERS
San Francisco. June 14.—Latest 

charters Announced at this port in* 
elude:

Nor. ah. Oexina, 1,751 tons, wheat; 
from North Pacific to United Kingdom;

of-r-br. Bwibwr';#
Nor. sh. Nord see, 1.517 Ion*, wheat; 

from North Pacific to United Kingdom;
is.; by Strauss A Co.
Noe. bq«e. Olive hank. XU7 

wheat; from North Pacific to Unltad 
Kingdom; by Strauss A Co.

alyst.
Jeffrey Baker, a lacrosse player, was 

charged with having assaulted J Me- 
limoyle at the Athletic park on Tues
day evening last by hitting him arttti 
a lacrosse stick. The prosecution al
leged bad language in addition to the 
Assault, flaker. dented ttw langue re. 
and said he did hit Mcllmoyle, but it 
waa when trying to get a ball with 
his stick. He had Wen told that there 
was to be a prosecution, and had apol
ogised. he said. Because a witness 
whom he wanted was not in court.

Thrsegh thawsrs to 
Sas Fraeeiiaa, Les 
Angeles, Sae Dkgs

Leave

8.8

Wave Victoria Fridays. 
8 h.m.,: 8.8. City of

Puebla or Umatilla. 
Seattle Tuesdays and Fridays.

Congress. - Governor or President.
.1 To Alaska

8.8. Spokane or City of Seattle. 
Leaves Seattle June 14. 2». 26. July 2. 8. 

Calling at
Skagway. Juneau, Wrangel. 

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert.
R. P. Bit Set AC*. C. A. Sell»
Ü17 Wharf 8t 16u| Gov't St.

CADETS VISIT CITY

Tb« Inion Steamship Ce.
. Regular sailings to Northern B. C. 

ports and logging camps.

S. S. CHELHOSIN
Leaves Victoria every Wednesday 
at It p. m. ftor Campbell River. 
Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Shushartle 
Bay. Rivers Inlet Canneries and 
Uella Cools.

S. S. VENTURE
Leaves Vancouver every Friday at 
• p. m. for gkeena River, Naas 
River, Prince Rupert and Granby
bX.,.m

_ it received at Pise "R-' 
Evans Coleman Wharf.
oeoRoe McGregor. Agent

1001 Government 8L Phone 192$.

4-mde From Washington Moke Stop in 
Victoria This Afternoon on 

Way Home.

The Washington State cadet*, who 
have Wén attending the Panamo-Pm-

• Now I

ter pay me in 
dared the pool.

something in your 
aid the, 4#dltor^ “Bet- 
ad vance, then," de-

W heard.

A twttelr consistency n - the TibbÉroblia 
of little minds, adored by llttlp otatesmen 
and philosopher* and dlvlm«a»Bmerson.

board, the Pacific Cfiast stean\er Gov 
ernor this afternoon.

There are between, two hundred and 
two hundred and fifty cadets on 
fcMMt? w&gy home to Seattle
and other points in the neighbor 
state. During the time they are here 
tin»- ysum bg shown «tueUM by the 
cadet’s of the "high and puBïîc schools.

The steamer is due about half past 
five o'clock, and during Its stay here.
It has I seen arranged, thé visiting 
cadets will march uptown and through 
some of the principal streets The 
local cadets will furnish a guard of
_ *‘*s«ear:*4 U»l. ^ waj.takbwjUi^wr lypi.t

will play. The visitors band will also to task. ‘*Voe wing too much during
business hours.” “Surely » girl may 
be allowed to elng at her work!' 
J'BUt ' ÿ6u don do' any work. Yixi 
ought t' be « typist in a music#' 
comody!”

CHANCE IN 
SCHEDULE

Commencing Monday, June 14th. 
8. 8. IROQUOIS 

For Seattle and, Tacoma.

returning, .rrlvr. Victoria S.Haiîn
». ». SOL DUG

Kjr Port Ang-lra, Dungrhrea. Port 
William», Port Tnarnamd and

Evans' dock. returning, arrives 
Victoria daily, except Sunday. 9

Secure tlckeU and Information 
from 1

E E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 Government St. Phone 456.
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NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
SILK SOX and 
WASH NECKWEAR

Three Items Every Man Has to Have 
All Shown, New and Inexpensive

You know you m-ril quo or all of three items. Then, 
let yourself become interested in them. We tell you 
they are gw id values. But 'come in and see for your
self just how good they are. At least make a mental 
note to size-up the window display as you pass liy.

THE WASH NECKWEAR

la new and neat and long suffering. It will last the 
summer out and with a little gentle washing now and 
then it will always be fresh and smart.

New Batten»; Guaranteed Fast—3 for $1.06

THE SILKf 
SOCKS

Are shown in whit*, tavi 
and black. Not luxuries; 
summer comfort necessi

ties.

Per Pair, 60c

THE NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS

Are ill new design and in 
good reliable quality. Not 

afraid of any laundry.

Each $1.75

THE SHOP WHERE MEN ARE SATISFIED

SHAKEUP IN LEAFS UNLESS CLUB BRACES
HANSON WILL TWIRL OPENER TO-NIGHT

Owner Kingham May Make a 
Few Changes in Club; Van
couver Team Has Many 
New Faces This Season

‘Unless the club show* a decided im

pound baseball in the series Just closed. 
Spokane was handed air tight pitching 
and hits in the pinches. This combina
tion. backed up by grand fielding, will 
win any old ball game.

When Bob Bmwn’s Vancouver squad 
trot out unto the field this evening at 
the ball park, the local fans will be 
able to pick out quite a few changes 
in the Northwestern league champions 

•of 1814. Brown has Tony Brottero and, 
provenant in the next few days. I wllL Hay.ry cheek b-himl the bat. McCarl 
make changes that I think necessary J|g on first, with Moore, a former Los 
to bring the club back into first place Angeles player on second. (Tilason, a 
warn." was Joshua Kingham'» state- former Seattle youth, is at short with 

, .. , .. «’olejnan at third. In hla outfield ar-i
mem this morning with regard to the papp. f„rm„ Spokane By chrecr.j
unexpected slump of thé Leafs at Spo- ^Ike w vieil and Dode Blinker. His 
kane Mr. Kingham stated that to- pitching staff consists of Scotty Reuth- 
night’s twilight game will be a test of «-r. Wayne Barham, Kramer and Col- 
Ihc fans of Victoria, and If they turn well, all youngsters. Brown claims he 
out strong enough there will tie plenty has th? youngest twirling staff In the 
of the late games this season. j league, and all of them are cracker

The schedule of the Northwestern ! Jacks, 
league for the coming week places Hunky Shaw is now lending off the 
Aberdeen in Seattle. Tacoma In Spo-: Victoria hatting order, with Ted Kaÿ- 
kane dnd Vancouver in Victoria part lor hitting third. The change has 
of the week Vancouver and Victoria! worked a big Improvement in Kaylor's 
switch to Vancouver June 17. | hitting, and. the team will benefit by

Every Day Is Bargain Day During 
ALLEN & CO.’S

Alteration Sale
To-day and Every Day During the Sale We Offer You Irreproachable Bargains on Fit-

Reform Clothing.
Every garment ill the store reiluved in price, and every, price redaction is genuine.
Why Not Buy To-day? The Suit You Particularly Want May Be Sold Any Minute. 

Buy While the Range and Assortment is Complete. -
We Offer You Fit-Reform Hand-Tailored Clothing at the Following Price Reductions;

Klnwr Hanson will he Marty Nye's the change. Shaw Is a clever waiter, 
pitching selection this evening when and he Is playing the best baseball of 
Bob Brown's Reaver* attempt to send j ht* career. Owner Kingham may have 
Victoria still further down the line, j Billy Menges back In the game be- 
Hanson won the only game that the fore the end of the week, and this will

lineup back to Its oldLeafs copped at Spokane, and he 
.proved a grand little hurler in that 
contest Brown will use Barham or

Th» Leafs returned home on the 
noon boat from Seattle, and the entire 
squad an* determined to take spite for
their Spokane losses out of the Van-| The padding in It consists of goat hair, 
couver club. Mgr. Nye says his team j He says that with hie new glove the 
looked bad against the Indians, though backstop will not feel a sting from the 
the latter displayed wonderful all-| hardest pitched ball.

bring Ns 
strength*

' <'.»bbv” Oavath. outfielder of—4b» 
Philadelphia Nationals, has Invented a 
new kind of glove for backstops. The 
glove is much lighter than the heavy, 
cumbersome ones now in general vogue.

MEN'S SUITS

Values to $20.00, Men's Suits, $ 12.85 
Values to ♦22.00, Men’s Suits, $14.85 
Values to ♦25.00, Men’s Suits, $16.85 
Values to $28.00, Men’s Suits, $18.85 
Values to ♦MOO, Men’s Suits, $21.85 
Values to ♦•'12.50, Men’s Suits, $24.85 
Values to ♦35.00, Men’s Suits, $26.85 
Values to $40.00, Men’s Suits, $28.85

NEW LIGHT WEIGHT SPRING AND 
BLACK DRESS OVERCOATS

Values to 120.00, Overcoats.....................$16.75
Values to 925.00, Overcoats....... ............$18.75
Values to 930.00, Overcoats.....................$22.75
Values to 935.00, Overcoats.  $28.75

FROCK COATS AND VESTS
$25.00 Frock Coats and Vests, $19.85 
♦30.00 Frock Coats and Vests, $23.85

MSM'S EXTRA PANT»
Values to 34.00, Men’s Pants.................$2.05
Values to 35.00, Men's Pants.................$3.05
Values to 30.00, Men’s Pants....... $4.05
Values to 37.50, Men's Panti.................$5.05
Values to 98.50, Men's Pants................ $6.05
Values to 310.00, Men's Pants. $7.50

MEN’S HEAVY OVERCOATS
Values to 316.00, Heavy Overcoats $0.75 
Values to 320.00. Heavy Overcoats. $16.75 
Values to 325.00, Heavy Overcoats. $18.75 
Values to 330.00. Heavy Overcoats. $22.75 
Values to 935.00, Heavy Overcoats. $28.75

ENGLISH ZAMBRENE AND FIT REFORM 
SHOWERPROOF COATS

Values to $25.00, Coatff...... .$18.05
Values to $30.00, Coats...... $23.95
Values to $35.00, (.’oats...........$27.95

FULL DRESS SUITS
$28.00 Full Dress Suits........... $21.85
$30.00 Full Dress Suits............$23.85
$35.00 Full Dress Suits............$27.85
$40.00 Full Dress Suits............$29.85
$45.00 Full Dress Suits............$32.85

RUBBERIZED RAINCOATS
Values to 312.60. Raincoats......... ...... $8.95
Vatuesr to 910 50. Raincoats................... $11.95
Values to 320.00. Raincoats................  $14.95
Values to 926.00, Raincoat»................ $17.95

TUXEDO COATS
Values to $20, Tuxedo Coats, $14.85

Formerly Fitziuiirirk A O'Connell

646-7 Yates Street. You'll Like Our Clothes.”
Red,

VICTORIA STARS WON 
EIGHT OUT OF NINE 

MATCHES SATURDAY
On Saturday afternoon the Kingston 

Lawn Tennis clult played a friendly 
match with representatives of Hit* Vic
toria I hwn Tennis clt b. Aithougli 
beaten In t out of the 0 matches play
ed. the Kingston men put up u game 
struggle, as the following score of 
games shows:

Phelan and Martin (V.) defeated 
« .isc and Case-(K >, 6-3

Phelan and Martin defeated M. Ar
thur and Btanford, 6-5.

Phelan and Martin defeated McKen- 
xle and Swayne, 6-3

T. Iteming and Virtue (V.) defeat
ed Case and Case, 6-5.

T. I>cm4tig and Virtue defeated Mc
Arthur and Stanford. 7-4.

T Iteming and Virtue defeated Mc- 
Kinsle and Swayne. 6-5.

Brown and Bone ( V.) defeated Case 
end Case, 6-5.

Brown and Bone defeated M« Kenxle 
and Swayne. 6-6.

Brown and Bone lost to McArthur 
and Stanford, 4-7.

Phelan and Martin showed excellent 
combination, whilst to McArthur and 
Stanford belongs the credit of lower
ing the colors of the veterans Brown 
and Bone.

CUPH0LDERS SPRING 
SURPRISE IN TERMINAL

PRO. LACROSSE SERIES
Con ^Jones' club received a severe 

jolt on Saturday wjien Westminster 
trimmed his picked aggregation 13 to 
10 in over-time.

The line-up:
Vancouver. Position. Westminster
Johnson .................. Goal   Clark
Griffiths ................ Point   Howard
McCualg .............. Cover   Marshall
Pickering ... 1st Defence ... T. Rennie
Murray ......... 2nd Defence ... O. Rennie
Painter ........ 3rd Defence ........ Cooper
McLaren ............ Centre ........... C Spring
Fitzgerald .... 3rd Home ........  Turnbull

. Peacock .......... 2nd Home .. Wintemute
Donlhee ...... 1st Home .......... Feeney
Roberts .... Outside Home .... Gifford 
Crookall .... Inside Home ... O, Spring

Referees—Wells Gray, Westminster, 
and Matt Barr, Vancouver. Tinu-ke. p- 
ers—Fred Lynch, Westminster; and H 
J. Smith, Vancouver.

Penalty timekeepers—H. McGregor 
and C. Fierheller. Vancouver.

Goal umpires—W. Gifford, Westmin
ster. and Punch Burn*. Vancouver.

Goal summary — First quarter: 1. 
Crookall, Vancouver. 0.10; 2. Murray.
Vancouver. 2.00; 3. Turnbull. Westmin
ster, 1.07; 4, Crookall. Vancouver. 4.23; 
5. Wintemute, Westminster, 4.31 ; 6. 
GWford, Westminster. 4.11.

Second quarter: 7, >1 vRoberts. Van-

West minster, J.JJ; y, Feeney, West
minster. 3.12.

Third quarter: 14. J. Glff<*rd, West- 
. 6.06; 16, C, iipriox.y vy^ipjn-,
ster. 1.67; 16. McCualg, 'Vancouver. 7.37; 
17. C. Spring, Westminster, 7 41 

Fourth quarter: 1*. G. Spring, 
Westminster, 1.10; 10. Fltsgerald. Van
couver, 3.12; 20. Donlhee. Vancouver,

■ter, 3.34; 22. Feeney. Westminster.
4 12; 23. O. Spring. ‘Westminster, 0.31. 

Penalties: First quarter, nom- Sec-
«** SUAWV r -7 ÂJEjf
f inl»« Third ùuHrl.r-WI 
mins. Third quarter—Wintemute,

mins. Fourth quarter - MeCuaig and J 
Gifford, rest of game; Roberts. 5 
mins; Howard, lu mins. ; Murray and 
Fitzgerald and T. Rennie ami Winte
mute, rest of game. Fifth period— 
Marshall and Roberta, rest of game.

MAJOR LEAGUES
—I-------------------------------------------------

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Résulta.

Chicago. 6; 4.
New York-Cincinnati postponed, rain. 
St. Louis »; Brooklyn, 8.

Standing.
W. L Pet.

Pbiladelpbia ............................. 2f. 19
Chicago ................................. . N ao Me
St Louis ............................. . 25 24 5W
Pittsburgh ................................ 22 22 600
Boston .............. . .................... 22 23 489
Brooklyn ......... . ................ 22 24 m
Cincinnati ................................. 19 23 462
New York ................................. 17 23 C.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

No gam*** scheduled yesterday.
Standing.

W L Pet
Chicago .............. . .................. 31 19
Detroit .......i,,a .......... 3T 21 tm
B4/«on ............................... 33 19 .518
AV ashing ton ........ ,i«*.. ■ -—

21 23 4TJ
<*|eTFhm«l .............. 2» 26 435
St Louis ........... ............ ,... S. 28 417
Philadelphia ............................ 1» 28 404

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

First -Chicago. 4: Kansas City. 4
Second-Chicago. 3. Kansas City, 2.
First- Buffalo 0; Newark. 1
8e< ond Buffalo. 4. Newark. 2.
First -St Louis. 6; Pittsburg. 5_JH>

Second- 8t. Louis. 2; Pittsburg. L
Standing.

W. L. Pet.
Kansas City .......................... 31 19 «23.
Brooklyn ................. ......... 27 22 .661
Pittsburgh .............. . ........ 25 21 643
St. Louis ............................ . 2* 23 631
Newark .............. ........................ 26 » .610
Chicago ........................... 24 26 .48V
Buffalo ....................................... 21 30 .412

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Teeterday'e Results 

First—Portland. 6; Salt Lake. 1 
Second—Portland. 4; Salt l.ake. 4 
First—Sun Francisco. 3; Oakland. 0 
Second Ban Francisco, 6; Oakland. 2 
First—Venice. 3; Los Angel*-. 2 
Second—Venice. 3; Loa Angeles, 4.

Standing.
W. L. P.

San Francisco J* 26
Halt I.nke City ......................-, 34 32
Los Angeles ........    39 37
Portland .............   3fi 32
Oakland ..................................... 30 32
Venice ..........     31 38

SWIMMING HANDICAPS.

Tuesday's'swimming handicaps have 
been allotted as follows:

J How den; 20 seconds ; T. Halnave,

second»; A. Muir.- 6-seconda; J. D. 
Nell, scratch.

Me-

—^ LtFTOW-CUP AACS.-*^<

Ran Francisco. June 14.—J. R. Han- 
Ify, sailing the yacht Westward, won 
the second annual rpce of the Sir 
Thomas Upton cup in Han Francisco

seven yachts competing under time al
lowances based on their actual meas
urements contested for a cup offered

Po. owned by H. A. Dinning.

LEALS LOST BRACE 
OF GAMES YESTERDAY

McKenry Was Again Shut Out; 
Unable to Hit in 

Pinches

Fix straight defeat* was what the Spo
kane club handed Victoria, the • Indians 
taking both of yesterday's contest*. Mc
Kenry was beaten in the first clash 3 
to 4, while Al. Bonner was hammered 
hard In the second game, losing » to 4. 
M* Henry allowed "but six hits, while 
Victoria got five off Callahan, -but the 
Ijtftf* could not bunch their blows. Both 
clubs had eleven hits in the second bat
tle. Spokane getting their blows with 
runners on the sacks.

Tiny I «conard blew in the ninth on 
Saturday ami allowed tlie winning run 
to filter across, after Victoria had hand
ed him a lead In the sixth and seventh. 
Tacoma shuffled Into second place by 
their wins over Seattle, while Vancouver 
is tabbing around ready to hop into third 
berth if the Leafs do not come out of 
their trance.

Victoria- A.B K. H. P O. A E.
Shaw. 3b. • 1 4» 4 0
Butler, »s ..................3 0 1 2 10
Kay lor. « f. ........ 4 0 0 2 0 n
Kelly, lb. V.....;.... 4 47 1 II T •
Tobin, rf. ...........  3 0 0 3 0 1
Nye. 2b ..;.........  3 0 0 2 8 1
Haworth, H. ....... S 4—I I » 0
Huffman, e.......... 3 0 110 0
McHenry, p. .............. 3 0 0 1 6 0

Aberdeen—
Melvholr. rf..........
Henry. ."Hi ..........
Bennett. 2b.......... .
Murphy, If............
kipper t. cf............
Oiddlnga. lb. .... 
Ward; ss.

Hughes, p. .......

Total* ..............
Vancouver—

J'appii. rf...............
"Wotell. If ...........
Moor*. 2b...............
Brlnker, cf............
Coleman. 3b..........
McCarl. lb. .........
Glslaaon, ss. ....

Brandt, p...............

5 24 14
H P O. A. 
0 3 3

Fpokane— A B
Wuffli, 2b..............  3
Lewis If....................... 4
Williams, cf................. 3
Sheely, lb...................... 4
Neighbors, rf................3
Hytnnegan. c.............. 3
Murphy. 3b................... 3
Coltrtn. ss..................... 3
Callahan, p. ........ 3

Totals ................... 29 3 « 27 14 1
Victoria ....  .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Spokane ...................2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 x-3

Summary: Two-base hits—WUt lams.
Three-base hit—Williams. Sacrifice hits 

Williams Wuffli. Double plays—Mur
phy to Wuffli to Sheely ; Murphy to 
Sheely. Hit by pitched hall—By Callahan 
(Butler) Stolen luise—lla*4irth. Struck 
out-By .Callahan, 7.

Victoria— A.B. It. H. PO. A E
Shaw. 3b ....................5 110 2 0
Butler, s* ................ 4 0 2 2 2 0
Kaylor. rf ................ 4 112 0 0
Kelly, lb...................... 4 2 2 7 5 •
Tobin, cf. .................. 5 0 0 0 0 0
Nye 2b............................3 0 14 11
Haworth. If....................4 0 14 10
Hoffman, c.................  3 0 2 3 0 V
Bonner. . f................  2 0 1 8 0 0
Smith, p ..................10 0 110

Hpokane-
Wuffll. lb ... 
I* wl*. If...........
Williams, cf. .. 
Sheely. lb. ... 
Nelghbo’ rf. 
Altman, r. . 
Murphy, 3b. .. 
Coltrln, ss, ....

Fisk. p. .......

Totals-
Victoria

• 11
,.* 0

Spokane ................ 0 110 12 13 x—9
*Jf ’ WtiW* a H¥v A* TYttS -HSTN .1 Http.'

lef Sheely. Lew la. Neighbors. Altman, 
Fisk. Three-base hit»- Williams. Neigh
bor». Coltrln Sacrifice fly—Lewis. Sac
rifice hit»—Butler. Bonner, Murphy. 2; 
Wuffli. Double plays-Haworth to Hoff- 

" "■

Wicker, 4; Bonner. 4. Smith l. Struck 
out-By Wicker. 1; Fisk. 2. lllt»-Oft 
Bonner. 6, and 4 rune In 6 Inning»; off 6. Left on banes 

f UmptfWlfe-f
Qrtrrjr.

BLACK CATS WON
FROM THE BEAVERS

n p.o. a. 
2 1 0

..A4 5 » 27 10
A.B. R. II. P.O. A. 
.. 4 0 2 1 1...4012» 
...4 1 2 2 4

4 24 11
Summary: Two-base hit—Wotell. Three- 

base hits—Murphy. Moore Sacrifiée fly 
— Brlnker Stolen base— Kipper t First 
base on ball»—Off Hughes. 1; off Brandt. 
3. > Struck out—By Hughes, 5; by Brandt. 
2. Left on base*—Aberdeen. 9; Vancou
ver. 7. Ik>uble play—Moore to McCerl. 
Hit by pitcher-(lidding» by Brandt. 
Time of gam»—I hour 3b minute*. Um
pire—Casey.

NOSED OUT IN NINTH
Victoria— i A.B 

Shaw. 3b. ........it.-4
Butler, ss ................ 3
Kaylor. cf. .....i.... 3 
Kelly, lb. ......... 6
Tobin, rf.  3
Nye. 2b..............  3
Haworth. If..................4
Hoffman, c. ........ 3
léonard, p....................4

.32
•Twx» out when winning run wcored.
Spokane— A.B. R. H P.O. A.

Wuffli. 2b. .............. 4 1 2 3*2
Lewi*. If......................... 4 0 6 0 0
Williams, cf...................4 0 14 1
Sheely. 1b, ................4 118 0
Neighbor», rf.................4 1 2 2 0
Altman, c...................... 3 12 7 3
Murphy. Ih..................4 0 1 2 2
Coltrln. *s. r...,............ 4 0 7 13
Salveson, p. '............ 3 11 0 2
•Brennegan ............. 1 0 0 0 0
Noyes, p. ....... . 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 5 11 27 13
•Batted for Sulvenson in 8th.
Score by Inning*:

Victoria ................. 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0-4
Spokane ................ 01001002 1-6

Summary: Two-haw hits—Altman. Kel
ly, Sheely. Celtrin. Three-base hits— 
I.conard, Wuffli. SaertfU* hits—Tobin. 
Kaylor. Hoffman. Altman. Wuffli. But
ler. l«ewis. Stoleh base* Murphy. Butler. 
Williams. Bases on hall»—Off Salveson, 
3; off No yea, 1; off léonard, 4. Struck 
out—By Salveson, 6; by Noyes. 1; by 
Leonard, 3. Hit»—Off Noyes. none, and 
no runs In ope Inning. Credit victory to 
Noyes. Left on base»—Victoria. 9; Spo- 
kunw 11. Time. 2.10. Umpire--McOreevy.

NORWEGIAN STAR IS
TENNIS CHAMPION

Philadelphia. June 14.—Ml*» Mol la 
BJuretedt. the young Norwegian star, 
yesterday won the national lawn ten
nis championship In singles, defeating 
in the final match at the Philadelphia 
Cricket club Mrs 0,eo. Wight man. of 
the Longwood Cricket dub, Boston. 
The scores were 4-6, 3-2, 6-0.

After' wlimiwg- premter honors in 
singles. Miss BJuretedt paired with 
Irving C. Wright, of Boston, and es
sayed to win the national champion
ship ip doubles, but went down to de 
>ut^before Mr*. Wight man an

Al. Davies looks like a sure winner at 
the coming tournament.

A^l>aiwfteSifc "swtrifmlnît meet is booked 
to-morrow night at thu Gorge. _

“Fit-Reform Clothes'* are sold at the same price throughout the whole of Canada. You pay the same 
price In Montreal that you pay In Victoria The prices arc «ewn Into the pockets of me clothes liy the 
tailors before the garments leave the workrooms. The Fit r.eferm label on a garment meant at much to 
you ai the “Sterling Mark" does on silver. It is the Hall Sark and Seal of Quality.

REMEMBER—At regular retail prices Fit-Reform Clothes are exceptional value. Are 
haml-tailored from British goods by Canadians for Canadians.
FIT-REFORM GOODS ARE TAILORED FROM ALL-WOOL MATERIALS THAT ARE

THOROUGHLY SHRUNK
Sale Open* Daily 9 a m Goods Sold for Cash Only

Allen & Company
Fit-Reform Clothing Store

Corner of Yates and Broad Streets >

WESTMINSTER CLUB 
NOW SETTING PACE

Mann Cupholders Beaten in 
Royal City on Saturday; 

Oak Bay Winners

League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Westminster ....................... * 1
Victoria ................................ 1 1
Vancouver .......................... 1 *

New Westminster, June 14. — 
Losing to Westminster 4 to 1. in a 
fast exhibition of the national game, 
Vancouver’s Mann cup holders drop
ped to the bottom of the P.-C. A. L. A. 
The condition and staying powers of 
the winners were the big factors, while 
8torme was the Individual star, scor
ing no less than three goals. Both 
clubs played good lacrosse on the de
fence. The teams:

New Westminster—Stoddart. goal; 
Gregory, point; Atkinson, cover point; 
Nelson. 1st defence; Huff. 2nd defence ; 
Batson. 3rd defence; Sangster, centre; 
Johnson, let home; Feeney. 2nd home; 
Pentland. 3rd home; Storme. outside 
home; Murray, inside home.

- goal; Campbell.

which was marked by heavy cheeking 
and very fast and close play The 
final score was 7 to 6 In favor of Rose- 
dale. «

Montreal, June 14.—Before some 3.000 
fans Montreal Amateur Athletic as
sociation Saturday afternoon defeated 
Cornwell by a score of 5 to 4 In a fast 
lacrosse game, extra time being re
quired to secure a decision. The mem
ory of the late Jerry Kenna, former 
captain of the Montreal team who was 
killed In action with the Canadian 
troops, was honored, before the match 
a short service being held on the play
ing field. ,

SEATTLE WILL BE 
ADMITTED TO HOCKEY 

LEAGUE NEXT SEASON
Seattle, July 14.—Seattle finally Is to 

have an auditorium worthy the metro
polis of the North Pacific coast. It will 
l>e built on a part of the Old Univers
ity tract, leased to the Metropolitan 
Building company, and will seat 7.000 
people. It will be accoustlcally perfect, 
will cost approximately $100.000 and will 
be completed and ready for occupancy 
about November 1.

The building will be situated on the 
east side of Fifth avenue, between 
University and Seneca streets, and will 
cover a whole half block of land. 240 
feet by 120 feet. During five months of 
the year It will be operated as an Ice- 
skating rink. Professional hockey

„ T» .1. __-1. c'nmnVw.li i match** on a big scale will be staged
V. A. C. a , g . . ’ during the winter months by the Pa-

point; Mere», cover point; Carter. Hock,y aeOT.latlnB
The Metropolitan Building company 

has had plan» drawn for the new 
building, which will be known ns the 
Arena. It will be leased for "five winter 
months each yf*ar to the Seattle Arena 
« ompany, which has been formed by 
Prescott Oakes, Nathaniel Past-hall and j 
P. K. Smith, of Seattle. These are 
well-known business men. who have 
formed a syndicat» for the purpose of 
promoting the winter season of. Ice 
skating and hockey games.

The Seattle Arena company will In
stall the necessary piping and appara
tus for the manufacture of artificial 
Ice. Th» rink will have a skating sur
face of 89 by 200 feet, and when the 
rink Is In operation there will be

defence; Taylor, 2nd defence; Gllland- 
ers. 3rd-defence; Hill, centre; Painter. 
1st home; McLeod. 2nd home; Dicken
son. 3rd home; MvWhlnney. outside 
home; Feedham, Inside home.

Goal summary—First quarter I N* \\ 
Westminster. Feeney. 2 mins. Second 
/quarter: 2. New Westminster. Storme. 
30 sees.; 3, Westminster, Storme. 8 
mins. Third quarter: 4, New West
minster. Storme, 6 min. Fourth quar
ter, 5, Vancouver, Hill, 7 mins. 30 secs.

Oak Ray surprised Nationals on Sat
urday, winning 6 to 3. In a Dowswell 
,cup fixture. The teams:

Oak Bay—Goal. H. Clark; point. N. 
Hall; cover. P. Riley; 1st defence. J. 
Goldie; 2nd defence. W, Mlllqy; 3rd 
defence. E Hall; centre. D. Drury: 3rd 
home. K. Dickson; 2nd home, P. Shand- 
ley; 1st home. F. McNantee; outside. J. 
Hopkins; Inside, W. Huxtable.

Nationals—Goat. R. Gilchrist; point, 
B Clegg; cover. T. Plump; 1st defence, 
J, Jackson; 2nd defence, F. Copas; 3rd 
defence. 6. Thompson: centre. R. 
Copaa; 3rd home. A- Stralth; 2nd home. 
*.'Ma*tan& t»t Mat,.- H. Burnett* -out- 
side, H. Burnette; Inside. H. Alex
ander. ^~

Goal summary - First period : Oak 
Bay. hopklna; National», Morton; Oak 
Bay. Hopkins. Second period: Oak

LOCAL GOLFERS WILL 
COMPETE IN TITLE 

TOURNEY AT SEATTLE^
Wuite a few' Victoria golfers will 

take in the Pacific Northwest Golf r 
tourney at Seattle this month. The , 
war will necessarily limit the Victoria 
entries as many of the Victoria Club 
players are now at the front, but the , 
capital will be represented without a 
doubt. The present provincial lady 
title .holder, formerly Miss Violet Poo- 
ley, will enter, together with several 
other Victoria ladies.

Th^P*vtftc--t<wfhww»co»stbe*--"' 
the scene, the next thr«-c weeks, of the 
real golf doings of the year, as view « -l 
by local golfers. Three major tourna-

ents will he staged in a row at Port
land, Tacoma and Seattle, In the order, 
named. The Oregon state champion
ships. with the customary programme,, 
will open to-day and conclude next, 
Saturday. The following week, be
ginning June 21, the Pacific Northwest 
Golf association, embracing "’"hs hi 
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Ida no 
aid British Columbia, will hold its an
nual championship meeting at Tacoma, 
winding up on Saturday of that week. 
Then will come the great Pacific 
Northwest feature that has alwa> s 
I teen the most attractive of all north 
coast golfing tournaments, the Pot
latch tournaments, of the Seattle Golf ,r 
club.

On the Raltusrol, N. J.. links this 
week, beginning Tuesday and conclud
ing Friday, the open golf champion
ship of the United States, a title now- 
held by Walter Hagen, of Rochester,
N. Y . will he fought out. With prac
tically no opposition from the other 
side, all of the plans of Vardon, Ray,. 
Duncan, Taylor and other British 
cracks having been abandoned on ac
count of war conditions, the meeting, 
at Baltusrol will mean practically a 
simon-pure American fight.

MANY ENTRIES
FOR BOXING MEET

What will probably be the last box
ing tournament until after the close of 
the present war is billed for Saturday

■_______ __ ^ w night, at the old Victoria theatre, when
seating capacity for about 4.000 per" I the city tournament will be held undVr

the auspices of the Vancouver Island 
During Tne Amateur Athletic association. Billy

building will he used for auditorium Davies .announced this morning that
purposes. The Ice rink will be 
moved and seats for 7.000 people will 
be ' Installed.

The Arena. It is announced, will be 
built of steel, brick and terra cotta

CREWS'COWING WEST.

, Seattle, June 14.—That at least two 
and possibly three of the big eastern 

j crew» will tour the w-est this summer,

Hopkins. Fourth period: Oak Bay, 
•Hopkins; Oak Bay. Huxtable; Nation
als. Alexander; Nationals. Strath.

’fcwtio. Junv 'tiC-Wo*difîe WMtèd 
the Tecumsehe Saturday In n game

during the Imperial council meeting of 
the shrine In July and later visiting 
the California exposition is practically 
assured, according to Beattla ahrlners.

Phoenix Stout. 81.66 per dan. on arte •

Btinttle's 41 geven-pteve orchestia hug , 
been engaged for the tourney, and the „ 
musicians will play the latest hits dur
ing the intervals between the bouts. It t . 
is expected that fully two dosen boxers 
will participate In the coming title, 
boutes, 4bere vUi be- JbA.., ,
finest from the ships now in port and,g 
the troops at the Willows.
, The Vancouver Island club will en
ter Roy Baker at 166 lbs.; Guy Martin,,
~ " " »»>*** M SMWIftiijügM J"h«,
Javkann club will have Billy. Jam., 
the IIS lb. dam, while CorpL Hcotly 
McKay, of th# 4«th Hattallon. I.

.Ih. W an4 JM _
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
âDVERTI8KM ENT3 under this head, 
reel per word per leeertlee, “ 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS
-3BBSR M WAHRHN. Architect. M3 Csa- 

trel Building Phone MT.
C. EL WOOD WATKINS. Architect.

Rooms 1 end t Oreen 'Block. «
Breed end Trounce Are. Phones tut

CHIROPRACTORS.
IcELLET A KELLEY. spinal message.

AMT Fort. — ------
RKD. C. FRAZEE. 

Bid*. Phone 4306.
Union Bank

JM
CHIROPODISTS.

HR- AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon 
ehlropodfets 14 years' practical expert-

n> - - • *
t B. JONES.

treatment 101 Iflbben-Bono, Phone 1
chiropodist, careful

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
IF. O. WINTERBURN. M I N.A., pre
pares candidates for examination for 
Certificates, stationary and marina 
«Inch Block. T1» Tates St » Phone 1681

DENTISTS.
Wà. IJRWtS _____I_____ ___ _ .

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
•tree ta. Victoria. B. C. Telephones 
Office. 457; Residence.

HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
9T. ,TI

F. FRASER. 561-1 Stobart-Psaee 
k. Phone «H Oflics hours. 9.9» 
to • p.m.

ELECTROLYSIS.
_____ ‘ourlera yeare* prao-
rlence In removing superfluous 

Barker. 913 Fort strait

ENGRAVERS.
Half-ton k and line enorayino- 

Oommerclel work a specialty. Designs 
fof advertising and business station*
B. C. Engraving Co.. Timas 
Orders received at Times Business

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
end Seal Engraver. Oeo. Crowther. 114 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

r
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.

Landscape gardeners and dh- 
«ONERS—Grounds of any else laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estimates 
free. The Lansdowne Floral Ce.. Jea 
Menton. Mgr. 1591 HUlUds A va. Vic
toria. B C. Phone 8258.

LEGAL.
SraDSHAW a 8TACPOOT.JL barristers

at-law etc . 4SI Bastion St.. Victoria

MEDICAL MASSAGE
ETIIKL GEART. masseuse. Steam vapor 

baths, electric blanket sweats, electrlo 
an l hand massage, alcohol, oil and scalp 
Irratmt-nl Room* 117-111 Hlbhen-Borv 
Bid*.. Government street. Victoria, B. 
C. Hour». 11 a. m to 11 p. m. Select 

TAPOR BATHS, maesag* a no electricity.
91! Fort St Phone R<7*

SHORTHAND.
BHOHTHAND SCHOOL. Mill Government 

street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught E A. Mac- 
m fflan principal.

I NOTARY PUBLIC.
William o oaunce. Room ns hih- 

ben-Bone Block The Griffith Co. reel 
estate and Insurance, notary publie.

NURSING
MRS 1 WEAVING, private maternity 

nurse; patients tak*-n In. 906 Caledonia 
avenue. Phone Î73IR ; . . Jjd

MATERNITY NT USING In comfortable
private home; terms very reasonable. 
V one 22981. JM

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; f Inser
tion». I cents per word; « cents per 
wo-d per week; » cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
19 cent*. No advertisement charged for 
less than ft.

BICYCLES
*. W. SUTTON, the bicycle repair man. 

Iff Tates street. Phone ML
OODFREE.

Tates sfr
the blcycl > specialist. 

Btogels* at all prices.

YTCT’QKDC miLY 'TTSfES," SfONtTAT.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead, 

cant per word per insertion;, « I 
tiens. 1 cents per word; « cents 
word per week; BO cants per Unt
month. No advertisement for lees __
10 cents. No advertisement charged for 
less than H.

DRY CLEANlNo.
HERMAN * STRINGER. French dry 

cleaners Ladles' fine garment cleaning, 
alterations on ladles* and gents* gar
ments our specialty. We call and de
liver. MS Tales street 
Open evenings.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
VICTORIA DYE WORKS-All descrip

tions of ladles* and gentlemen's gar
ments cleaned, dyed, pressed and im
paired. Lace curtains and blankets 
specialty. S44 Fort Bt Phone TIT.

THE “MODERN” - Cleaning, dyeing.
pressing, repairing. Ladles* fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. 1810 Govern
ment St (opposite Columbia Theatre». 
Phone iMT Open evenings

B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TsL 
too J. C. Renfrew proprietor.

FLORISTS.
FOR JINK WEDDING BOUQUETS-LU y 

of the valley, a specialty: also white 
and pink roses, etc. Brown Bros. A Vo.
610 View St. Phone 1269. +

FISH.
ALL KINDS OF FISH, and smoke 1 fish

and poultry. W. J Wrlgieawortb. KB 
Broad street Phone Ml.

WE SUPPLY nothin* but fresh fish.
Miller Bros., the Central Fish Market 
Oil Johnson etreat Phone SB-

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEKVE8 HBOS. A LAMB, furniture and

piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express and trucks. Storage, 
packing and shipping. Office, 7* View 
street Phone 1M7. Stable, M7 Gorge 
road Phone MM.

FURRIER.
FRED FOSTER. 1114 Government street 

Phone 107
HAT MANUFACTURING.

VICTORIA HAT FACTORY - Making 
hate to your own order ; cleaning, block
ing and bleaching of Panamas ~ -----
deity. 1106 Broad, corner Fort 
17B.

HORSESHOEING.
JEFFREY A CASTÏÆ, practical horss-

ehoera (Cameron A Cel well stable». 
Johnson street. Phone *93 Jy9

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY-AIt

latest methods and up-to-date maehla- 
ery; prices most reasonable. Ml View 
street. Phone 1017.

LIME.
BUILDERS’ LIME and agricultural lime 

for sale. delivered at reasonable price. 
Apply T Exton. lime kiln, Parsons 
Bridge 2724R1 J28

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAY'S STABLES. 7» Johnson street. 

Tally-bo. livery, hoarding, ambulance, 
hacks, etc. Phone 182.

MACHINISTS
LOFTS A BOSUSTOW—All kinds of 

machine and repair work promptly at
tended to. 1208 Langley street. Phone 
8925 Jyîl

MILLWOOD.
CAMERON WOOD CO MILLWOOD. $3 

per cord. II SO per ft cord; kindling S2 
per ft cord. Phone M00 JyH

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head, 

cent par word per insertion; 8 In 
Mens. 1 cents per word; 4 cents . 
word per week; 10 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
10 cents. No advertiser, ent charged for 
Mss than 8L

V
TAXIDERMIST'S

WHERRY A TOW. taxidermists, success
ors te Fred Foster. *

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO.. LTD 

—Office end stables, 740 Broughton Bt 
Telephones IS. «7* 17*8.

VULCANIZING.
VULCANIZING—Auto. motorcycle. bi

cycle tires and tubes; tube splicing 
specialty. Old tires and tubes wanted 
We pay freight. Pacific Vuicantain 
Works. 1010 Douglas.

WINDOW CLEANING.
DON’T FORGET TO PHONE 1700. James

Ray Window Cleaning Co.. 641 Oovern-

I8LAND WINDOW
Phone 8815 The 
cleaners and Janitors.

CLEANING CO. 
pioneer window 
2500 Government.

WOOD AND COAL.
NEW W ELLINGTON COAL. 87 00 ton

Dry cordwootP blocks 85.85 per cord, for 
cash only. Western Coal A Wood Co.. 
D. MacKensle. prop., 740 Broughton St 
Phone 47M

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out cf employment. Rooms and 
board' A home from home. H4 Court
ney street

LODGES.
DAUGHTERS AND MAIDM OF ENG

LAND B. 8.—Lodge Primrose, No. 82. 
meets fourth Tuesday at I o'clock In 
Knights of Pythias Hall. North Park 
St. L. A Warren. W P. 1133 Leonard 
St A. M. James, W. Secy.. 710 Dis
covery 8t. Vletting members cordially 
Incited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B 8-Alexandra
Lodge. IN meets first end third Wed
nesdays. Friends’ Hall. Courtney St. A 
Wyman. OH Pembroke 6t.. president; 
Jâa. P. Temple. IMS Hurd, tt St. ssCre
te rv.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 -Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 181. meets tnd and 
4th Tuesdays In Friends' Hall. Courtney 
St President. F. Gasson. Church Rd.. 
Oak Bay; See.. A. K Brindley. 1617 Pern

CONSTANCE. COYS DAIRY- Fresh milk 
produced In Esqulmalt from our own 
tested cows, delivered daily. Telephone 
W75R2. \ Je27

G. E. HOIX5SON. Kequtmalt road, near 
city limits, for 1 iand-ma<le chocolates 
and toffee. J20

G. NKILSON. 1255 Esqulmalt road. 
Tobacco and cigars, candles and soft 
drink», school supplies. Phone 3924 L J30

K8QUIMALT MEAT MARKHT-Home 
killed meat, fish and dairy produce. 
Phone 2241L.___________ J»

T HONE88. opposite St. George's Inn. 
Practical boot and shoe repairer, best 
materials only used; reasonable price*

WM ANGUS. 1808 Esquimau road, now 
selling grass catchers. 75 cent* and up; 
lawk mowers. 85 Phone 4I20U.

H. P. RUTTER’S GARAGE, Esqulmalt
road and Russell street. Repairs a 
specialty. Shell gasoline depot. Phone 
3767.______________________    JY«

VICTORIA FEED CO.. Ml Esqulmalt 
road. Hay. grain, flour, feed, poultry 
supplies. Dr. Hess* poultry remedies.

OAK BAY DISTRICT
OAK BAY OROCKRY CO.'S DOLLAR 

DAY 8PK(TAl.S-llone»t value ami 
weight for a dollar. Old Du ten 
cleanser. 13 tins. |1; Fels naptha soap. 
16 bars. 81; extra fancy Japan, rice. 19 
lbs., $|; choice salmon, 10 1 lb. tins, 81 ; 
6 I lie. prunes and 8 lbs. cooking figs. 81; 
6 tins peas ami 5 tins tomatoes. 81. See 
our windows for other dollar specials.

■ _______________ v___________________ J23
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER AND RE

PORTER (expert!; dally, evenings or 
holidays; portable typewriter, moder
ate. Miss Unwin, Phone 44031.1. J2Î

THE ’ LITTLE WONDER." 18» Oak
Bay avenue. Ice cream parlor, to
baccos. candles. Proprietor, F. Turner, 
late of 08th Fusiliers’ Club J80

OAK BAY WOODWORKERS- - Builders, 
repairs and designs. Bapco paint 
agency. Call and see us at car ter
minus.  JM

PHOTOGRAPHY In all its branches. We 
make a specialty of children's por
traits. also amateur finishing; best 
apparatus and material used. E. A. 
Price. D67 Oak Bay A vs. Phone 4504R !_____________________ Jy2

NEW SAANICH DAIRY. Oak Bay Junc
tion. Milk and cream fresh dally from 
oùr own farm in Saanich. Phone 5218

city
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No. 

meets at K of P. Hall. North Park 
strest. every Tuesday Dictator. F 
Bates. 14M Woodland read. C. B. Cope
land secretary. 1330 Min to street; P. O. 
Box 1917.

L. 1610 me In Orange Hall. Tates 
street, accord and fourth Monday* A. 
J. Warren. W M 11*3 Leonard 8t; Oeo 
A Morgen. R, ff. ft29 Irma lit.

: OF P - Far West-Victoria TxWlge. No.
1. Friday K of P Hall. North Park Bt 
A. G H Harding. K. of R. » S.. H 
Promis Block. 1006 Government Bt.

COLUMBIA. LODGE No. I. I. O. O. F..
meets Wednesdays. • p. m . In Odd Fal
lows* Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar 
ft 8 1?4* Oxford «freet

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKi- 

. _ work, skylight* metal win
dows. metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, at* MOO 
Tales street Phone 1771

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on tnd and 4th Wednesdays at 
• o’clock In K of P Hall. North Park 
street Visiting members cordially In
vited

: ANCIENT "ORDER OF FOREST
ERS. Court Camoeim. No 9283. meets 
at Foresters* Hall Freed St.. 1st and 
fed Tue«dsv« T W Hawkins. Seey.

A. O. F.; COURT NORTHERN LIOR
No ms, meets at Foresters* Ht.... 
Broad street, fed and 4th Wednesday* 
W F. Fullerton. Seey.

HOYLES CASH GROCERY—3 lbs
creamery butter. 81. 11 - Van Camp's 
soup or pork and beans. 81: 13 <*sns 8t. 
Charles or Canada First milk. 81; sack 
Robin Rood flour and 1 lh. Kggo bak
ing powder. 82.15 Saturday only. J28

BISHOP A GLOVER. 6afc. Bay Junction 
Hardware merchants and plumbers* 
repairs. Phone 8119.________ ’ JM

OAK BAT CYCLE WORK8-Bicycles re- 
paired 1S36 Oak Bay avenue J14

ENCLISH HAND LAUNDRY. Oak Bay 
avenue and Bank street. Family wash
ing. 56** per dosen ; blankets and cur
tains. 85c pair Guaranteed no cheml-

DRY GOODS We offer exceptional bar
gains on |K»l1ar Day. June 17 See the 
windows Hon Marche, oak Bay ave
nue and Fell street.

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL CO. 1V71 Oak 
Bay avenue Electrical repairs and 
supplies, house wiring. Estimates free. 
Phone 4664

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
O E It HARD HKINTZMAN PIANO, good 

condition. 8175. vntona Piano Co 
Yales and Government. Open evenings.

HEINTZMAN A-CO. PIANOS. |R6 cash 
Victoria llano Co.. Yates and Oovern- 
tnent. Open evenings J15

8KE RW PIANO, mahogany, used 
months, absolutely unscratched. big
gest/bar gain eve* after sffj ownisi etuet 
••orifice. Victoria PIS no Co.. Yates and 
Oox;ernment. Open evening» fl".

IF YOU have a little esmh. buy a piano 
now. 85W pianos for |l»w to MOO; best 
mekes; used 3 to 9 months ; guaranteed. 
Victoria Plano Co.. Yates and Govern - 
ment, open evenings.

WE SELL RARGAIN8—In Vancouver wt 
nave sold pianos to auctioneers, also 
employees of other piano firms This 
NIM.uk, for HnnU. Vlctoclm llano Co.. 
Yates and Government. ji.j

FUBLIC are catching on to the 
that they can buy new furnltufu 

Butler's Lancashire Furniture Store. 
Mo Fort street, cheaper then at auctions

EVERY PURCHASE si Watson A Mc
Gregor's Hardware Store of 50c. or over 
*■ entitled to a drawing on s Singer 
•ewtng machine; exceptional bargains 
•n all department* 047 Johnson street 
Phone Iff..

FOUND—Where you can nave yoùr suit 
cleaned and pressed by the latest meth
ods. guaranteed work. New Method 
Cleaners. 042ft Yates. Phone 8*. Up- 
stalrs. but central. ___

DIXI H. ROSS, quality grocers. Prices 
as low as the lowest; buy quality all 
the time. Make It a point to read our 
adv. on the last page. It will pay you. 
1817 Government Bt. Phones H, 51, 88 

NEW SHIPMENT of ladles and gents’ 
bicycles from 885 up; also second-hand 
wheels at |10 and upwards We also 
carry everything for the fisherman si
1880 Broad street Harris A Smith.____

ÊASH REGISTER. Toledo electric 
scales, silent salesman, wall case and 
d.-sK. W. Daverne. 905 Yates. Plume. 
663 _________________   m

BADMINTON, tennis, cricket, baseball
goods, racquets re-strung; full line ath
letic goods and fishing tackle, at Vic
toria Sporting Goods Co., MM Broad. 
Phone 1238____________ » _______.

MOTORCYCLES-New Marknr Dsvldson. 
12»; new Hudson. 825»; Merkel. 8250. 
second-hand; new Hudson. IIW; new 
Hudson. 8266; Harley Davidson. 87» 
Sterling bicycles. Repairs and supplies 
Marconi Motor Co..JM5 Douglas street 
Phone 071 W

FOR SALE, cheap, 1 Indian motor cycle.

lights: machine almost new. Victoria 
Hardware Co. *«39 J*»hnson St Jl‘»

FOR". SA LE—Sfep-Vsdd»*rs" frpm tl-Mriârîp
assortment kept in stock, all made by 
me In Victoria: quality of workmanship 
unexcelled. Call and inspect stock. F. 
nark. 824 View street 

FOIt SALE—Cheap, gramophone »nd 90 
records 1167 Johnson Ht JM

BUSINESS CHANCES.
VALUABLE LUNCH BUSINESS, ecu* 
irai location, doing all cash huslneâs. 
going cheap, good reason fo< selling

• - W>1‘ ________ J11
FOR SALE—Mining property, silver and 

copper, ready to ship; e^iy terms, pvo- 
du<-e something. Box 1719. TIokw. J14 

0T»It HALE -Dandy little grocery, con-
feettonery. (Obaccu and paatry atpr'o. 
Bread ulon * , pa>s rent. Good living 
rooms connected. Nice place for man 
and wife. Snap price for quick sale. 
Phone 485311, -y^ J16

A GREAT BARtiAlN-5£he, Sidney Room
ing and Boarding House for rent or 
sale at a very reasonable price. For 
further Information apply Mrs. II. 
Gehrke. Sidney. B. C. Jyi

NATURE CURE.
‘NATURE CURE,” ”Xhs H«4ura Cues 
Cook Book and A B C of Natural 
Dietetic**' If either of these books are 
ordered through me I gukrsntee to re
fund the price If purchaser Is willing to 
return them. Price 82.15 postpaid. Call 
and see samples. Fred C. Fra gee. 300 
Union Bank Bldg. Victoria. Pho’Ts

DANCING.
DANCE and social at (book’s Hall. Nel

son street, near C'athollc church, Ks<iul- 
malt. every Saturday. 8 p, in- Gent's. 
50i; ladies. 25c. Mr. U Sparks, floor 
manager. jn

PUBLIC DANCE at Connaught Hall 
every Tuesday end Saturday evening. 
Gentlemen 10c.. ledtee free.

^SITUATIONS WANTED—(Male)
WORK WANTED by bricklayer, build- 

log chlmneye, cement of stonework. A.* 
Schsmbrl. 9?> Pandora Street. J1S

I HAVE few Chinese young men and 
boys, want any kind of work. O. R. 
George. Phone 2814 or 476R._________ J13

we'hAVB A waiting list of ,kiiio«
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done! Central em
ployment and Relief Bureau.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTKIv- Small furnished cottage 

Esquimau, on or near car line. 1*
J1S

EXCHANGE.
OWNER will exchange a clear title nlne- 

roomgd residence, on large lot. with 
ornamental and fruit trees, tloae to
city ami car. for ,a- five-roomed bunga
low on two lots or for a good revenu*- 
producing property. Box 1711 Times, J1S 

FURNITURE AND CI RHiH x bought.' 
sold Or oxchsnged. Muriloch's. Pandora 
Mart, where car No. 3 stops. ’ Phone
»»• - .___________________ Jyl2

FIVE ACRES, tihswnlgan, part In clover.
fenced three sides, in exchange for 
automobile and some cash. .Box 16X2. 
Times

WANTED—Houses to rent; strict atten
tion given. The Griffith Company. Hib> 
ber.-Bon* Building.

LXC.HANGE what you don't use at Mur
doch’s. Pandora Mart, where car No. 3 
stops. Phone 53*1. Jyl2

California" property wanted-in
exch&ng<> for Vancouver property ; give 
particulars. Owner. Post Office Box 
746. Vancouver;** B. C. Jy3

FOR RENT—HOUSES ( Unfurnished)
FOR "RENT—HOUB8U AND APART- 

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. In 
•H parts of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Russell. 1012 Broad street, .ground floor. 
Pemberton Building Phone 45*8.

TO TIENT -Six T44IRN iMHiae. on ft rplle 
circle, nh-efy fixed up. Apply 2545 
Work street |12 per month J14

FOR RENT-4-roomed modern cottage. 
8». 2551 Prior street J17

TO RENT—Summer cottage. 3 rooms, 
-Foal Hay. Apply 34ê-D-vn»g- road. Fowl 
Bav JH

ON THE BEACH. Fowl Bay. new.
modern 3 ami 4 roomed cottages to let. 
Apply I84Î i'rtwenl Ituad. JI5

THB *'CRISIS IN B, C.." prie »<■.
•c. An appeal for an Investigation by 
the Ministerial Union of the Lower 
Mainland. Depot for distribution the 
Victoria Printing and Publishing Co.. 
521 Yates street. Vletn-la. B C. JI7 

"" SLIGHTLY USED Ruud gas hot 
water heater installed "complete for 8*-*» 
Scott A Sinclair. l<y_‘t Caledonia A vs. jlS

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel rangea. 
81 down. 81 P-r week. 8001 Government 

set

Phone 5352class Jobbing s specialty.
.or 154IL. ________

MANN. Oak Bar Tea Rooms and 
Bakery. Cocking for picnic parties, 
quality guaranteed Bride cakes a ape 
clOlty. Phone 232SL2. JyM

:AN’T STEAL IT We have tJ>e handles 
l*ick for automobiles on the market, 
only 26c. Waites A Knapton. 610 I 
dora St Ji:

EVINRVDK MOTOR good as new. 875 
also another 855. both perfect running 
order. . Brentwoo*! Boathouse J15

MOTORCYCLE SPECIALI8TR.
LET THE MOTORCYCLN SPECIALISTS 

attend to the aliments of your machine. 
We have the parts end experlenc* P. 
A C. Depot 1014 Blansbard street Phone

BOAT BUILDERS.
BOATS AND LAUNCHES designed and 

built to order; repairing, hauling out. 
superintending and surveying promptly 
attended to R. F Stevens, 1338 Sunny- 
side Ave Phone 312SL.

MOTORCYCLE, bicycle and supply store 
864 Y ate*. Repair parts for all makes. 
Agents for Eagle motorcycles. % JylO

BROOKLAVI)* MnTOItrrn.E WORK*. 
650 Johnson street. Motorcyclists are 
recommended to R. Shanks, the English 
motorcycle engine*./, for repairs to 
brok«»n frames, engine troubles, clutch, 
and other defect*. High reputation for 
good and reliable work. Jy2

PAWNSHOP!.
CAPE.

ZETLAND TEA ROOMS—Upstairs at 
647 Fort stteet. Afternoon teas and 
light lunches daintily served. J18

EDINBURGH CAFE where meals aad 
light teas are served daintily. 1019 
Blanshard, corner Fort street.

% ANTED— Business men to try our cele
brated 86c. lunch, finest In the city, 
borne cooking. The Hume Restaurant 
048 Fort.

A ARONSON'S I.rtAN OFFICE moved to
xi leMil Government street next 

bis Theatre.
Cofom-m tt

Sbtlanxi tea
K? FwiX ki. Afternoon
tight lunches daintily served.

CORDWOOD.
QUALITY dry fir cordwood. 11 In. 

block* 85 M; 18 In. split 85 70; carrying 
In He. extra; outside tit limits, 25c. 
extra. Lloyd-Young a ’ tt us sell. 7 
Bread street Pemberton Build! 
Phont 4531 _____________________

CARPENTER

POTTERYWARE. ETC.
8IWEH PIPE WARE-Field tile* ground 

fire day. etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd.. 
corner Broad and Pandora Street*

PHOTOGRAPHY.
8. B. T* Y LOR. 1830 Government street 

High-grade photography In all Its 
branches st right price* Call and In-

»°^spect studio. Phone 2303.___________ JyJO
ARI8TO 8TU DIO—Portrait groups en

largements, «te. U88 Douglas. Phone 
443 ____________________

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. MM P 

dors street. Phone IJffl___________
PLUMBING AND KEPAlB-Coll work, 

etc. Foxgord 1006 Douglas
REPAIRING.

TENNIS RACQUETS re-strung end re
paired. lowest prices, best workman
ship. BlrketL Drake Hardware Co.. 
1414 Douglas. . JM

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Tent about H x 24 Price

and where seen to 2767 Prior 8t JI7 
MENS BOATER STRAWS, high or

medium crown* |1 66 and 82: chip Pana
ma hat* In new blocks, 81 SO and 82 
Frost A Frost. Weethotme Block. Gov
ernment street.

WANTED—Canoe; must be in g*>od con-
dit Ion end cheap. Box 777L Time* 

___________________________________m84 tf
WANTED—Business men and young

hopefuls to take advantage of the low 
prices In men's and young men's suits, 
nets, coats, etc. Cuming A Co.. 787 
Tates street.

TIMBER-Wanted, several good timber
tracts for Immediate logging; must be 
Al. on salt water, and reasonable tow
ing distance to Vancouver. No agents. 
Owners can submit prices and terms to 
our representative. A. J Brubaker, 
•nywrard Bldg Phone 8300 mil tf

LOST AND FOUND.
FOUND—Black and white English *et- 

t* i Owner can recover by paying for
ad*. Box 1742. Time»____________JlS

LOST, on Saanich Road, one grip, ad
dress J. Allan Please return to Brown 
tk Simmon's stables, or phone 844. J15 

WILL TflE PARTY who took parcel 
from counter by mistake return same 
to Scotch Bakery. 1400 Douglas 8t. J15

CLOVEROALE DISTRICT
BAYI.IS BROK up-to-date hand ami 

machine shoe repairing, corner Ikmglss 
and Tolmle. Agents. Onk Bay Ice 
• ream parlor* and Mr Kllla* dairy, 
(’edar HIM. SrV

W E. MlLf-«*. express and transfer. Fur-
nlttire removed Phone 3276R1. J>9

WKSCOTT'8 Dry Goods Store, cor. Doug
las and lloleaklne 8p*‘.-lsl lines In 
ladies’ Wlilte lawn waists. 11. II 50. and 
1175. Jyit

REPAIR SHOP—Tinsmith* plumbers, 
cycle and all description of repairs. 
Griffin A Ron. hardware, corner Douglas
and R«d-‘sklnc Phone 2329!,. Jy9

NORTH ATUTORIA LY7MBER CO -Saeh 
doors and lumber, fruit boxes, building 
materlaL Corner Saanich road and V. 
A K track Phone 86*1.1 J*9

W A. KING. Maywood M*at Market. 
Home killed meat a specialty. Fish, 
frill*, vegetables end own dairy produr»
Phono 2266 Jy9

MAY WOOD Grocery Store and Post 
Office Proprietor. O. SUburn. I at* of 
Rork Bay. Delivery dally. Phone 3226.

• s» Jyil
W. RILEY.1’ drug*, stationery and

•rani’era supplies/ l»ugta* and Çlover- 
dale. Phone 2345R Jyll

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.

LG8T— lsidy’s silver .watch, 
strap bracelet, reward.' 417 
street. Phone 1945R

In brown 
Vancouver 

J14

MORRISON MANSIONS, corner If tld» 
and Cheater. Fairfield, large and small 
furnished suites. Phone 4968R. J21

ROCK BLASTING.
ROOK BLASTING. 

No. 4. Gordon Head.
Paul. R. 11

SCAVENGING.

CARPENTRY ALTERATIONS, repair*
Phpne T Thlrfcell. 888PL_______________

CARPET AND RUG WEAVING.
COLONIAL RAO RUGS and carpsU~or

portieres made from old garments, bed
ding. etc. ; fluff rugs made from old car
pet. Prices reasonable. Phone 6*6R.
Victoria Rag Carpet and Rug Weaver*
015 Cook street._________________________

COLLECTIONS.
Bier chants protective associa-

TION. Suite 204. Htbben-Bone Building.
Inquiries made, overdue accounts and 
ffsubtful debts collected. Our methods 
embody discretion and bring prompt end 
successful results Call or Phone No.
—A ___________________________

». C. CREDIT RATING SERVICE. 861
Permanent Loan Building. Phone 8714.
UoHectlons everywhere Bad debts 
turned Into cash. Dally settlements.
K II. Goff, manager 1 Jy7

CORIETRY.
A LORgBTB—Comfort,

llnee; boning guaranteed 
and unbreakable, one ]

Profeeslonal core*tier* will visit . L__

CHIMNEY SWEEPIN»
A SWEEP In time save» » fine

White, old country sweep. Phone 
8867RL « ___________ Jyll

CHIMNEY SWEEP—W. Celer. PImm 
HER. or n Cleon end tboroush work ■ _ ■

CHIMNEY SWEEP-Uord. Ph..ne tinLl;

STRAY El* from Oak Bay, a white Spits
dog. having a scar on hind f**ot Finder 
kindly phone 3854 and he rewarded. J14

TOUR CREDIT IB OOOD with the
Eastern Outfitting Ce. In men's aad 
woman’s clothing. Isce curtains, rugs, 
portieres; easy weekly or monthly peg-

ALL BEAUTIFULLY CLEAN, furnished 
suites. Normandie Apartment* Phone 
1799L. 188

I860 Douglas 8L

MEI.LOR APARTMENTS 921 Broughton 
»tr«N»t. adjoining Royal Victoria Thea
tre. To let. modern apartmenu (unfur
nished*. hot water and hot water heat 
I fig. Apply Mellor llros., Ltd., 119 
Broughton street. J9 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
FURNIHHEI* APT . to - share with 

business woman or gentlemen. Phone 
4*41 JH

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO -Office. 
NN Government street Phone fft

shea and garbage removed._________

SHOE REPAIRING.
A. HIBBS. shoe repairer. Is new at SIS 

Trounce avenue. Repairing while you 
welt Phone MW._________ ._______wit tf

MODERN SHOE REPAIRINO CO., cor-
ner Tates and Government. Have your 
(sovie) soles reinforced- w» can fix 
them. Wear guaranteed three times 
longer than any other process. No 
squeaking, i*o slipping. Moderate 
charges. Shoes made to measure.

8ECOND HAND STORË.

MISS WILSON dressmaking. All the 
latest styles. Moderate price* Beet ef 
workmanship. 818 Stobart-Peees Block. 
Ttlti street______ ______________________

WILL GIVE HOME to reliable party In 
return for board. Apply 1K2 Glad- 
stone Ave.____________________________ JlS

GORGE elect Me launch service, hourly 
from 1.80 to 7.80 p.m . Causeway Steps: 
fare. 15c.; return, 25c. Jyl3

PAVLOWA IS COMING—A treat In 
store. Afternoon tea as brewed and 
served by us Is as dandy as her danc
ing Is fascinating. “The Tea Kiosk." 
Shoal Bay. jiff

-’FAIRFIELD DAIRT-Two dell verier 
dally of milk, cream, butter end eggs. 
Phone 3006. jyio

I'MMKR PRICES for furnished apart
ment* from lift, beautifully Clean and 
comfortably furnished, lots of hot 
-•ater. 8014 Douglas, The Bel wit JlS

TO LET—Modern apartments. McDonald 
Block, fra» telephone. Phone 781L. m3tf

THE KENSINGTON. 919ft Pandora Are. 
Comfortable suite for rent, hot and cold 
water, bath, etc. J81

TO RENT—Suite, modern, large sunny
rooms, close to park and beach. Ideal 
for the summer months; a snap at 880 
»er month. Apply The Linden Grocery, 
Hay street and Linden avenue. Phone 
1847.JSI

DISTRICT motor bus service, l«26 Doug
las. Buses reserved for private parties 
st reasonable rates. Phone 8844. JyU

BETA BOOK STORE for second-hand

BK8T »
44881,. will esll at any addree* JI4

SHIRT MAKERS.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER- Oxford*

C P. COX, piano tun'ng, graduate School
for the Blind. Halifax. N. 8 , 159 South 
Turner street Phone U?IL JM

zephyr cambrics, etc.; prices to suit all 
pockets Custom Shirt Makers. 1864 
Chestnut avenue. Phone 30381. Jfl

LAWN MOWERS collected, cleaned.
ground, adjusted, delivered. |L0A Dand- 
rldga. Phone MOOU or 4848.

14 years* experience In Vtctorla.
CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm. Neal. 1011 Quadra St.

fuss CROWTHEIl itïs BÎënëhard"
Moderate prices and good work my 
specialty. _______ _______ lyto

" DECORATING.

A. BLAKE, show cards, price tickets 
and posters. 1484 Government street 
opposite Westholms. Phone 8548. J88

TYPEWRITER “EXCHANGE.
*T:

hand typewriters." All classes of impair
ing solicited. 07 Trounce Ay. Phene

" YailorI ~™

— AUTOMOBILE ELBCTRIÇJANS—Etcrags

starting system and high tsasloe mag- 
n.to. r.pslrrd platinum point, fltud on 
H. T. ma», and spark coll#; aacruorln. 
dry cells, electric auto lights. Jam wen 
- Rolf#. Mt Gordon »t. Tack at Waller

,.sc . , curate .rc...rcrr :,
i —(remain)

MOTHEH't 'CARE given to kahr
CtHtTtntrf etreet.

THB CENTRA». «MPI.OTMKNT AND rum mxiw AND BO
RELIEF BUREAU la prepared t. ou JITNETE. w. guarantee our ttree, mrvloe JO oenreWmic
any traceney Mr , met# at famnia, * (ran, aatlafactlan aere, beat Ore on the >”••>«»
em « MW(..itgA M •» • . .... .............MM• net SB ■WSSSttSn
Stm ar wrtta. Blanehard Et. Tait Tire Ce. rkana 111 Me. MU Gar,

__________ ^ ' UANOB e BROWN-âgedlalty. nara^ and

FURNISHED. perfe»tiy clean, modern 
suit». 815 per month. Including light 
H7I Tates street JS»

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SAInE—5 passenger 1913 Ford, pivs- 

to-llte. master vibra tor. electric horn, 
cut out. 8825 rash Apply 1214 Oscar Ht 

■ ■-.SUM-•■■■=->» 6
FOR SALK-Auto. 8 pa Monger Hudson, 

In fine condition, very reasonable, cash 
or terms. Box 1715. Timas. jiff
PA8BBNGF2R CAR. cheep.

Street.
707 Fort 

JH
CHALMER8 5 passenger, good tires all

round* 8456 Rutter's Garage, cor.

syi
FOR SA I,E -Chalmers, * h p., 1-pen ven

ger, late 1918 torpedo model, as good as 
y-owr. Box 1674. Times______ jig

AUTO EXCHANGE—Buy and sell second^
hand automebllee every desorlptlo* 
Free demonstration. TM View street

HiLLAR DAY REDS complete 81. 
Murdoch’s. Pandora Mart, where car
No 3 atope Phone 539» ______  Jyl2

GENT’S 4’YCI.K. In good condition, 
tires good. 815 It A Brown. 13-12 
Douglas, corner Yatee. JH

FOR SALE <'arpenter*» work bene!», 
tools. Singer machin», household furni
ture. etc . 1716 - Duchess 81 JH

FOR HALE—Motor launch, 16ft fe»i s; 
horse power Fairbanks engine, nearly 
new: sacrifice for cash. Plione 2651R 

- JH
FOR HALE -Sterlingworlh hammerlees

shotgun, 12-guagv. 820 ; 30 3ft Winchester 
rifle. punching bag. 81.75; Jericho
horn. 83 .V>. . hornless gramophone and 
records, 817.56; 3 In. boat compass |4 58. 
up-to-d»»n Colt revolvers. 89 »ft: 23 Jewel 
Howard watch, cost 896. 845; corner
brace. 84. '<0; surveyor's compas». I 
level* 87 5ft; electric flat Irons, 82 
English solid gold chain and charm 
(douWeT, 814 50; army and navy glass, 

-87 56. Mitchell. 46 horse. 6-passenger, 
louring c»r. 0^7^: curds. HW *-p*ck -or 9 
tor 25c. Jacob Aaronson's new and sec
ond-hand store. 672 Johnson street. Vic
toria R. C Pho»»» 1747

HELP WANTED—(Male)
WANTED-Boy. wtth bicycle. H W 

f Co • Head st ,md Esdul-

WANTKl>—Quick boy tor office Apply
In writing. Box 8625. Times «jffice. Jl

COLUMBIAN UOLLEOE OF WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPHY —.Latest Marconi equip
ment being installed. Highly certified 
Instructor Kystem. thor«»ughne*8. 
suits. Day and night classes. ’ 731ft
For<_____________________________ JylO

BECOME A WIRELESS OPEItATOR-A 
great profeaalon In Its Infant y. Jyj|

WANTED—600 men to buy our I
smoking and chewing tobacco, 
varieties, free matches and pa. 
Odell A Graham. M Johnson street. 
Just below Government street

ENLIST AH A WIRELESS OPERATOR 
—Excellent opportunities for advance 
ment. JylO

WK HA VS SOLVED the greet pr.ibh r.
•f unemployment. Send your applies- 

fo*Lwork *® be dons In any Une. 
direct Phone 1®7. Central Employment 
m Relief fhirmo, «11 Pandora. JIT tf

EMPL^TERg OF HELP who ma> now
•r m the Immediate future require 
•killed or unskilled labor, either male
•r female, should send In their -a---- I
at once to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bures a

HELP WANTEO— (Female)
IF YOU HAVE WORK for e few heure

days or week* won’t jmu send In year 
name to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau and let us eeud you the 
man or woman to de that work9

ROOMS AND EOARO.
FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND BOARD, 

large garden, tennis, sleeping tent; 
terms low. 026 Humboldt street. Phone 
«SÏL.  Jylft

COMFORTABLE ROOMS, good Uhls.
sitting room, piano, phone; also com- 
fMJil If Wrnmhe* tipeptn* -gtvwT 
walking distance M7 fjovernment JyO ;

VANCOUVER (WKST END4-Superior
rooms In private house. Write for par- 
tlculsrs'trt 1621 Nelson street jy<

COMFORTABLE ROOM and hoard, rea
sonable. close to. 615 Vancouver street. 
Phone 9C6X. JM

-----------
Buildings, board residence, every cnn> 
venlence. moderate terms. Phone 10I6R

JH
NICELT FURNISHED BEDROOW and

full board. In private family, home

aioKAtWn." B> Oouftn.y Mr^«
•nd koara, r per week: table beef*. » «*"*• Beet *
par weak. Mre. A. McDowell. a» u _______________

ROOM AND BOARD, lltf Jobneon etreet-------------------- h.,, „

rs, Wra.tier

FOR RENT-146.-, Bay street, 
modern, 812. Phone R163ft.

4 rooms. 
J17

FOR KENT 4 roomed house, also stable,
14 x 14, with snhltarx 'i’edulrement* 2.*7 
Prior 8t. JH

SEVERAL Hol’HKS, furnished and un
furnished. low rents. Appl> Murdoch's, 
Pandora Mart, where car No. -8 stops. 
Phone 5390 Jyl2

SEVERAL new house» to rent at low 
rate* The Griffith Company. Hlbbea- 
Bon» Building.

FOR RENT—Five room modern bunga
low. two blocks from city hall; rent. 
817..V) 717 Caledonia avenue. J17

TO RENT -Houae, 8-roonied, near water- 
front. on Rose Bay. near barracks. $x 
|s»r month. Apply T If Slater, owner. 
511 Union Bar'; Bldg., or phone «W J15

FOR RENT—4-room cottage, all nlodern
conveniences. 2124 Clark» 8t : rent, 811 
per month. Phone 41161a. after » p.m. JH 

81- MONTH —6 rooms, modern. 121Ü Chap
man street. Fairfield, llox 1721. Times

JH

FOR SALE—LOTS.
FOR HALE—Eight lots and modern, 9 

roomed house, on car line; small cash - 
payment, balance terms to suit. Apply 
2435 Musgrave street. JH

FOR SALK—Twelve lots cm Scott and 
Myrtle streets, block 54. Oakland*: in
side 50 ft lots, 8400, corner* 85t*": V) per 
cent, cash, balance $M monthly, 7 per 
cent. Interest. Apply 1663 Hillside Ave.. 
or 830 Humboldt Hi JM

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
46 ACRES, gotsl soil, 4 acres slashed 

mile* from Victoria, 828 per acre, term* 
Apply owner. V. O. Box 1176, Victoria

ji;
LAND, with waterfront. Improved. 8108 

acre up. Mackinnon. Port Washington. 
Pender Island. J26

FOR SALE—A snap for the man who 
wants land. 40 acres. Cumox. clear title. 
5 miles from Courtenay, on new gov
ernment wagon mad. Brown’s river 
runs by property. 16 acres cleared, bal- 
anew small cedar ami alder tree»; price 
8».26o. Apply Box 1686. Times JH

FARM IANDS-Can deliver for abort 
time only, on Vancouver Island, bottom 
lands, under plough. In parcels up to 
two hundred acres, at 8200 per acre. 
Moore A Johnston. 801 Say ward Block. 
Phone €27. ml» tf

Pemberton & Son

«25.00 SPECIALS—«25.00

FURNIHHEI* HOUSES

James Bay. rooms, full furnished In
cluding telephone; good garden ...$25.06

Oak Bay. 5 rooms, with three lots, all In 
garden, flowers and vegetables, at $25 M

Fairfield. 6 rooms, fine location, gas. etc ; 
Including water, at ........................... .$25.00

PEMBERTON & SON

FURNISHED HOUSE, close to "Willows
Camp.** A. Toller, member Victoria 
Realty Exchange. Room 10. Imperial 
Batik Chambers. JI9

FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW to rent st 814
per month Apply 2330 la»s Ave. J17

TO LET—Modern. T roomed house. 814 
Ovw t> street. Apply 1228 M on trow 
avenue. Phone 8236L. J15

TO LET—Modern dwelling, built about 
one year ago. seven rooms, with ..sleep
ing porch. 2625 Prior street; rental $29 
per month. Richard llall. 1232 Govern
ment. Phone 82 JI tf

FOR RENT—6 roomed bungalow, newly 
decorated, close In. Apply 860 Queen'* 
avenue. Phone 4725R. tt?

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furni.Kwl)
TO I LENT Small' fur nisi.e*l 

Robertson St.
milage, 142 

JI9
TO—LET tor the summer,, 5-roomed cot- 

tag*'. furnished, tel Included, S2*> per 
mrtnth. Apply 636 Cornwall St, or 
phono 189211 Ji5

A 3-ROOMED HOUSE, partly furnlshe«l. 
88 month Apply J. Cherry. Larnps^^n 
Ht , Esquimau. Plume 29621.1 jl*

TO RENT OR LEASE-Fully furnished
5-roomed bungnlow. Moss St. near 
Dallas ltd., close to beach; every con
venience. Phone 3072R or 4553L. JH

WELL FURNISHED HOUSE for rent.
gas. phone and piano. Apply 711 Van
couver street. J14

INYR RENT—Furnished . cabin, all con
venience*. Ift36 Hillside avenue. )>-»

ESTATE OF HELEN G. R. M'lN- 
TCSH DECEASED.

All persons having claims against th'e 
Estate aro required to send purlieu are 
thereof, duly verified; and all persons 
Indebted to the Estate are requir'd to 
pay the amount, of their tndebt?Jn>c* to 
the undersigned on or before tin# 58th day 
of June,. 1915.

Dated the 2f*h day of May. 1915.
JACKSON A BAKER. 

Solicitors for the Executor, David Mc
Intosh.

111-112 Union Bank Building. Vict>rl.i, 
B C.

PROVINCIAL ROVAL JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL.

Incorporated 1899.
The annual meeting of the donors and 

subscribers to ttis Institution will be held 
in the City Hall, Victoria, on Thursday. 
June 24. at 4 o'clock p. in.

Business—Receiving the annual report 
of the director*, tho treasurer'* statement 
for the year ending May 81, 1915. and the 
election of directors.

The four following directors retire, but 
are eligible for re-election: Mrs. Rhode* 
Mrs Weller, Messrs. J. A. Mara and W. 
E. Oliver.

Donors and subscribers can vote for 
four (4) members only.

All donors of money, $60 and upwards, 
and annual subscribe»» of 86 and upward! 
are eligible to vote tor the election of 
directors.

G. F. CARVER.
June 4. 1915

FOR RENT—Furnished, six-room, mod
era house on Sheihourns street, chicken 
house. Phone 1429R. all

FOR RENT—Furnished cabin, ell con
veniences 1988 Hillside avenue.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO I.ET—81 able and shack 

boldt
936 Hum- 

JK
TO I.ET—Splendid position for second 

hand furniture business. Esqulmalt Rd. ; 
cheap rent ; large store. Apply 8*j6 Fort 
Street Phone 2774. J15

ONE AND TWO-ROOM 
let In Times Building. 4

OFFICES is

Mortgage Sale
REAL ESTATE

KER ADDITION OF GORGE VIEW 
PARK

FURNISHED ROOMS.
ROOMS, 408 Bay. opposite machinery de

pot, 82 per week; 25c. 50c per night 
Mrs K«'Herman. J16

OAK BAY -Furnished front lie drown 
near Municipal Hall, $2 per week. Ap- 
ply Box 8528. Times. Jy«

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—Ike. night and up. 
88 weekly end up; best location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping roam* 
Tates and Dougta*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
AT *06 UORMORANT. right In town, 

nicely furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with h. and c. water, gas range, bath, 
phone and laundry. >2 weekly and up. Jy9

FOR RENT—Two largo housekeeping
rooms, gas, phone, coAl range:- $10 per 
txmm-X.- 7- ------
LEAN, furnished housekeeping, one. 
two and three-room flats. $r, per month 
up; all conveniences. 1096 Hillside Ave.

- jyf
Ai:A. CONVENIENCES WM Hillside; 

clean sleeping rooms, 15c. up; use kit
chen, 19c. up. J88

miTMfflT ran nr..i 1 -wuiwiwprni root ns.
furnletied. 1, 2 or 8 "rooms, low 
nine location. 1081 Pandora Ave.

MONEY TO LOAN.

m2sVf

6U f*ort Ht.

■ «xAsïki

security. Box 1746, Times 
JM

WANTED-HOUSES.

<!«r IH1»; -«H' «a*e. ,6*lenoe Ss: iWc 
Addr.u M. H, P. 6. Bub. L Victoria 
Wart. .

Thursday, 24th June, 1915

At 11 o’clock a.m.
I will offer fof Bale, by auction, at my 

office. Law Courts. Bastion Street, Vic
toria, B. C., under powers of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated the 18th day of July. 1918, and 
duly registered in Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, aS No. 23631 G, the following 
property :

L*l 2*. Blixk 8, Walter Avenue. Ker 
Addition of Gorge View Park. Map 1979, 
bring part of Sections 13 and 15. Victoria 
district, with modern frame. Bungalow 
elected thereon. F

Terms, 11.999 to remain on mortgage 
and the balance In cash.

F. Q. RICHARDS.
Sheriff,

Agent for Mortgagee, 
or particulars apply to Messrs. Mac. 

ferla ne A Boyle. Barristers, etc. 196-197 
Union Bank Building, Victoria, B. C.* 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

NOTICE ,

In the Matter of the Estate ef Rieharff 
David Humphreys, Late ef Albert 
Head, British Columbia.

All persons having claims against the 
above Estate are required to send par- 

«herxxsfcf tieiy ■dssc^fioff,- to -***« 
undersigned on or before the 12th day of 
July. 1915, after which date the ad* 
mintetrator will proceed to distribute the 
said estate according to law. having re
gard only to such claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

CHARLES E. WILSON.
Of No. 80 Board of .Trade Bldg., Vic- 

_______ tort#. B. C., Solicitor for the Ad-
c0U£fï*ni£oli« rear » -

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
STOCK BROKERS MEMBERS MONTREAL EXCHANGE 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold for Cash or on 

Margin
Different Stocks and Honda may be purchased In combination eo 

as to satisfy your Investment.
Low prices, combined with security, make the present the best time

110 Union Bank Building. • Telephone 3724

F. -W. STEVENSON & CO.

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

BULL TACTICS ARE 
WELL IN EVIDENCE

Last Week's Leaders Go Up 
Higher; Miners Im- 

proving

Tactics of the list continued bullish and 
.h* demand for the hading Issues was 
not diminished. Features were almost 
precisely the same as was noted the lat- 

-î«r end of last week, for Granby and M« 
itUItvray went higher and the strong 
ilares of the roster were unshlftlng Mln- 

,ng Stocks are coming Into prominence 
a gradual way and while some obscure 

.mes are slow to reflect the basic better
ment of thing», as evidenced more es
pecially'" by advancing metal prices, 
throughout buoyancy Is more a factor 
than for some time past.

Rid. Asked 
.914 00

INFLUENCES FAVORED 
HIGDED LIST RANGE

Expansion Encouraged in All 
Directions; News Meagre 

To-day

New York. June 14--There was very 
little news of marketwlse bearing, though 
the Impression apparently has become 
general that the Washington-Berlin con
troversy wtil - be adjusted amicably aaV 
future negotiations will nop be attend
ed by the tension which vharacterised 
the recent exchange of diplomatic notes. 
It anticipated that In the light of recent 
happening* tlie government * suit against 
the Can Company will not meet with any 
greater success In the lower courts than 
did the action against th. Steel Corpora
tion The wefl liquidated state of affairs 
generally and the release of money are 
the principal factors at present tending 
to entourage expansion in nearly all di

PLANS WERE UPSET 
DY ITALIANS’SUCCESS

Austrians Intended to Prevent 
Italians Crossing Isonzo;

An Official Review

Udine. Italy. June 14.—Documents 
found on Austrian officers taken pris
oner Indicate that It was the plan of 
the Austrian general staff to prevent 
the Italians crossing the Isonao river 
between Tolmeln and tlor*. .The cap
ture of Plava by the Italian troops, 
however, upset the Austrian plans for 
maintaining an insurmountable bar
rier in that part of the front through 
the co-operation of the towns of Tol- 
inein and Uradlsca.

Rome, June 14.—An official note, 
’which sums up the first offensive 
movement of the army, runs in part:

•In the Trentlno sone our forces 
went resolutely forward, correcting at 
least In part strategical inconveniences 
of unfavorable frontier such as were 
imposed upon us after the campaign of 
1856.

•Our mounted troops have occupied 
defiles and summits, the ' names of 
which recall unforgettable exploits by 
the brave combatants In the Trentlno 
half a century ago. A powerful artil
lery crowns the summits and plateaus 
from where more vast operation» c 
be carried out later.

It Is battering effectively forts of 
the enemy considered up to the pres
ent time almost Impregnable, and al
ready has demolished some of them."

itlavkbird Syndicate 
». C\ Refining Co. .
'"an. Copper Co. ...
Crow’s Nest Coal .
«’an. Coha BAR.
Coronation Gold ....

Int. Coal Coke Co.
Lucky Jim Zinc 
McGUIIvray Coal ..
Nugg.t Gold ...........
Portland Canal -----
Rambler Cariboo ...

. ..........................
Standard Lead .......................... 1 W 1 „
Snowstorm ........................ . ••
•tewart M A ........................................ ™
Mlocan Star .........................................
Stewart Usd .......................................
Victoria Phoenix Brew....................

Unlisted.
American Mart ont .............. . . J-® * ®
Canadian Marconi ....... ............ 1 -JJ
; Racier Creek .......—*1
Island Investment ............ . a
Union Club (deb.) ...................  *Hl° ’
Portland ..Tunnels .............................

% % %
TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 

THE WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg June 14 -The strength of 

Saturday’s wheat market was continued 
this morning sustained by firmer IM- 
,*>„! rabies The early firmness, how 
ever, vanished shortly after the opening 
on lack of demand and little or no export 
inquiry At noon July and October were 
le to Igr under Saturday’s «lose with the 
tone weak: Oats Opened K higher and 
were slea.ly for the moat part of the da>. 
Flax was unchanged to U« lower f«»r 
October Fluctuations were in narrow 

Trading In cash grain was quiet 
Exporters were buying Num- 

one and Three' grades of wheat In 
while other grades 

There was a fair 
of oats but not

Alaska Gold .........
Allls-Vhalmers .....

Amal Copper .......
A inn. Meet Sugar
Amn Van..............
Aron Car A Fdy 
Amn. Ice Security

High Low. Bid

Ixicom olive 
Smelting ....

Tv I A Tel.

pfd

•T

generally.

__ _ quantities
were not asked for 
inquiry for all grades
much offered, while barley ami flax 
were not asked for There was nothing 
,toing In export so far as new business 
wgs concerned.

The total number of inspections on 
Saturday was 234 ran. as againM—2U 
last year and In night on Monday were 
2» ears. Winnipeg wheat futures elosed 
2 In 2,!,’ Inwer. I "aah eliwed I to 21 lower 
on contracts, tints elos-d July tc higher.
October i«: lower 
lower.

Wheat—
July .;.....................
oct .......................
Dev................«...........

Oats—
July .............................

Flax—
July .............. ... •
Oct .a..j......... •

. ash prices: Wl
|U; l Nor , 1153. No. 4. 1101. No S. MS]

^ V.e- a ... L.
Onli-2 c. W . M; 3 r W stj; estr.

1 feed. 5.11; 1 feel. 611 1 teed. 611 
fia» I N W. C. IM; 1C

^ -/tawi^.. >«•- wwHfMU
. Can Marconi...................................  »

N* w York. June 14.-Raw sugar steady ; 
centrifugal. $4». molasses sugar. Htl; 
refined steady, cut loaf. |7-"■""iwr ■iwwg B." .
powdered. M»; fine granulated, v
dlamoml A. *10; confectioners’ A. *;
No 1. * *

% % % \
new YORK COTTON MARKET.

Opea High Lew CloseJen ............. îo.ïA » n 10 *
■'■ VSImazimst-JL.* W44-.-lt.44v maa *41

May ........... .......  IMHO
Julv ....... •» •»-
om, .... ........... %% i* t*3

Flax closed 1 to 1»«

» Open Close
................ 1234 1204
................ H*t 1*14
................ l«d 1834

................ 65i 56fe
44fc

................ IM 165

................ 1*0 160
ut —t Nor . 121; 2 Nbr .

Anaconda ..................... .
Atchison .........................
Ha I to A Ohio ............
Rethie hein Steel .......
Brooklyn Rap Tran.
V. P It.............................
Cal. Petroleum ...........
Central I .eat her .........
Che* A Ohio ............

A G W pfd .......
M A St Paul 

Colo. Fuel A Iron....
Con. Gas .......................
Distillers Her .............
Erie .......... % ............

I>o ; 1st pfd............
Oenl. Motors .............
Good rich .......................
Great Northern pfd 
Ut Nor Ore. rtfs. .
Guggenheim ............
Inter-Metropolitan ...

Do., pfd ................ «
Kas City Southern .
Idcitigh Valley ............
Maxwell Motor .........
M.-x Petroleum 
M AP A 8 8 M
M K A T.....................
Mo Pacific .................
Nat. l>-ad ....................
Nevada Cons.................
New llaven .................
N Y Central.............
Norfolk A West ...
North America Co. .
Northern Pacific ....
Pacific Mail ................
Pennsylvania ..............
Pittsburg Coni ..........
Pressed Steel Car .
Railway Steel Kpg .
Reading ........’.
Rep. Iron A Steel
Floss Sheffield .........
Southern Par .........
Sou Railway ............
Studetiaker Corpn. ..
Tenn. Copper .............
Union Rp« Ifk- .............
Unloq Pacific 
U 8. Itubh r

Do . 1st pfd. .........
IT 8 Steel ................

Do . pfd.....................
Utah Clipper .........
Vs Car' Chemical 
Western Union ....
Westinghouse .........
Granby (Boston»

Total sales. «79 4») shares

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

LIVED FOR LONG IN
NEW WESTMINSTER

New Westminster, June 14.—A pioneer 
of this city. George Anthony Munday, 
•ontractor, died on, Saturday at the 
family residence, 228 Knox street. Sap- 
perton. aged 73 years. He was a native 
of Eng la ml and had been forty-seven 
years in Canada, for the past thirty-nine 
years residing in New Westminster.

Hie wife pre-deccaeed him some two 
yéSrs ago He is survived by seven son* 
three daughters, twenty-sevon grand
children and two great-grandchildren.

WHEAT PRICES SAG
LOWER ON OUTLOOK

W , 151

.... >4 37 171

.... IH IN 1*4

.... :-y 57» SU

.... 774 764 76|

.... Ml 60 62i

.... «J (»e 461

.... i* Mi 664

.... 32 31» 314

....... 62 6v;
M4 aii 814

h* un;
122» 122

374 36 36»
. Kill 101 MU

.... 7*4 76 764
1C* I6d M

m »i
.......163 151 1611
....... 84 16 154
....... 414 3»4 39J
....... 2>i 39 39

~'i
9H

293
92

...... 521 Ui til
1264 126 126
Cl 22 r :

. r,i 364 264
... 42 411 4
.... IÛ0 151
... 61 49* to
... 119 1174 lixi

37J 364 361
....... «74 «5J 6'-.’.

231 Si
....... 73 724 73
....... w* 264 254

1464 143J 144
... 47 4M 464

» 77 77g
....... II? 116i 115
....... 12 Hi HI
....... 12 HU 11

6*4 «54
....... It 164 154
.......«1 64* «31

**4 * *S'4
1034 10C 102*

... 744 74 74
10*4 107 W71
»* 2* 2X1

.......U/74 UI7 iw:

....... 231 23 221

.......504 4X4 49
33 321 324

14*3 1444 145*
.......30 2*4 294
....... 36 3."

W Y7Ï *x
l«4 l«4 164

... 764 741 754
»4 3*4 w:

1296 mi 127]
*U *0* *1

. «7 «4 66*

.......Wil Wt Ml?»
... «It 69 f*1

.... iw 1(19 l(*i
®4 6* 6X4
33| 321 32
«4 6* «71
w Wl 96J

.......90 *9 8*1

(By F W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago. June 14-Values worked lower 

fur wheat. There were anticipations for 
higher jnarket soon after Initial trades, 

but the news was not of a character to 
enthuse buying and prices wore a tired 
and debilitated appearance While sixmo 
short covering was Jn evidence on each 
dip. conversely the strong spots Invited 
•ailing—1A some periods of the session In 

large way. The weather map was lin-
* « 'urn- The market was leas weak, the 
ears being buyers. Many reports were 

received of re-seeding being necessary 
and the late start the crop has had on 
account of the unseasonable weather lias 
reatvd some appreh 
Country offers of «

stronger tone.

........... )fl03#*|(*|
..... MTÎ »H*|

REPORT DESCRIBES 
SURPRISE ATTACH

Official Note Covers Opera
tions at Dardanelles, From 

May 15 to June 1

Paris, June 11.—An official note 
given out tv-day présenta a summary 
of the operations at the Dardanelles 
from May 16 to June 1. * It is as fol
lows:

Heavy fighting has taken place dur
ing this time. To-day our progress is 
somewhat slower, than it was in the 
beginning, but every Inch of ground 
gained has been organised In such a 
manner as to permit of the repelling, of 
a counter-attack and each advance has 
been held. The physical aspects of the 
country make fighting extremely diffi
cult and dangerous, as the battlefront 
presents the form of a triangle.

"During the second half of May 
there were attacks on the Turkish line 
of entrenchments In front of Kerevee 
De re and the redoubt called the 'Bou
chet," which we took cu May 8 All the 
Turkish counter-attacks failed com 
pletely.

"Our position being assured here, we 
endeavored to capture a small fortress 
situated on the extreme left of the 
enemy's line. On account of the 
strategic position of this fortress It was 
Impossible to take It In the ordinary 
way by an artillery attack followed by 
a bayonet charge; such a method 
would have resulted In heavy loss of 
life. The attack had to be a surprise

On the night of May 28 a mixed 
company, composed of 34 whites and 
32 negro soldiers, all volunteers, under 
the command of a lieutenant, received 
orders to slip out of our first tren'ch 
one by one and crawl on their hands 
and knees to the opposing trench. Here 
they were to surprise the occupants 
and kill them without firing a shot. 
Two other companies bringing up the 
rear were to go at once tv the assis
tance of the first company If the plan 
failed.

••At 11.45 p. m our men, having gone 
forward In accordance with Instruc
tions. rushed over the embankments of 
the enemy’s trenches. The Turks were 
completely surprised. They discharg
ed their guns In the air, and Immedi
ately took flight. Thanks to the rapid
ity of our attack our only casualties 
were one sergeant and two men 
wounded.

•The Turks attacked without success 
and dawn saw us firmly established in 
our new positions.”

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. June 14.—The following cas
ualty list was issued to-day:

First Battalion—Seriously wounded: 
Pte. David Laughlin Aitchieon, Wing- 
ham, Ont.

Wounded: Corpl. John Wm. Pacey, 
Dundee, Ont.'

Third Battalion — Wounded: Pte. 
Walter Dooley, Compton Station, Que.; 
Pte. Roy Beavle, Peterboro, Ont.

Seventh Battalion—Wounded : Pte.' 
John Dowdney Grimes, Manchester, 
Eng.

Eighth Battalion- Died of wounds: 
Pte. Mdslyn Bernard Gay, London, 
Eng.; Pte. John William Robinson. 
Darlington, Eng.; Pte. Ernest Victor 
Cook. London. Eng. ; Pte. Wm, Law, 
Nullaferneghan, Ireland.

Killed in action: Pte. William Joseph 
Alderson, Forhy, Eng.; Pte. William 
Jenkins. London. Eng ; Pie. Harold 
Leslie Jordan (formerly 32nd Battal
ion), Wanage, Eng. ; Pte. Benjamin 
Stock bridge, Wonklng, Eng 

Wounded: Lance-Sergt. Thoe. Web
ber, I^ance-Corpl. Richard B. Edwards. 
Pte. Roy Borrow. Pte. Jas. Lockhart, 
Pte. John Scott, Pte. Clement Arthur 
Cleman. Pte. Geo. Amo*.

First Field Artillery Brigade— 
Wounded: Gunner Lloyd B. Maguire, 
Ottawa, Ont.

NOT WILLING TO HELP
IN SUPPLYING ARMY

ANOTHER GERMAN IS
UNDER AREST NOW

t lids level are
the market has

High Low Close
1891 MW W4
KJ7 1023 103

764 76 76
764 74| 744
«41 63 «4

46» 464 461
414 4»1 40*

16*7 16 70 1676
17 58 17.12 17.16

946 • 27 9.B
>«7 9.66 1.67

sen 10 12 16.17
1867 16 63 16 57

% %

MONTREAL STOCKS
(Supplied by McDougall A Cowans.)

Montreal. June 14 - The trading to-day 
was light with prices at about Saturday s 
quotations, with very little stock offer
ing Scotia, Montreal Tram and Loco
motive were quite active with a slight 
advance In the openfng session, but to
wards the done this market was some 
what affected by the decline on the New 
York exchange, ami reacted to price* 
■lightly below the previous session.

Bid Asked

... r...

B C Packer# ..
Bell Telephone ..
Brasil ...................
Domn. Bridge ■ ■
Canada Oment

Do , pfd.............. ...................
Canadian Pacific .................
fan. Cotton, com............... .

own Reserve
Canadian Converters ..........
Can Car. Fdy.........................
Cedar Rapids ......................... .
Iétroit United ...»...............
Ikiminlon Canners .............

om. Iron A Steel .........

Ill Traction ........  .....
I^ake of the Woods, con».
Iduirentlre ,.tV..........
A McDonald Co ..............
Mavkay Com ................«...
Montreal Power ...........  ..
Mexican Light Com............
Nova Scotia Steel .............
Ogtlvte Flour Com.

11»

Amn. Marcon) 
Beaver 
Can. Copper

Can Marconi 
Medley Gold 
Howe Hound 
Crown Rewr

Bm. Phan. 
Cold Con. . 
Hoi linger .. 
Kerr Uh« 
la Rose ... 
Mines o< A

10 16 _M.lt 10.11

Stewart
Tonapah
Yukon

MI3-M Winona

m

ail

.. !**.TrS6«WW^*<rV-tV. %5E‘0"*KPr- f
Rid Asked Quebec' Railway

Can 8 A S.............
Shawtnlgan ........

ivrwln Williams.

Steel Co.
Textile .......................
Torontp Railway
TuoMBTl TBNMMr,

Cltv
Winnipeg Klectrtc ................... . ..
Wa yaga mac ...........................................
Cedars Bonds ................................

% % %
METAL MARKIT.

î,te',«kÆM ... "
truly Hr. 12050. tin strong: spoi,. *2 M© 
J43.». Iron steady; No I No* . I14.Ô0# 
R.*, No - 914.3&««|I4.75;- No. 1 Sou., |14« 
914» No 2 113.75^914*.

New York, June 14.—Heins Harden 
berg, the latest witness found by the 
government In Its Investigation of the 
Lusitania affidavits, arrived here to
day and went to the office of the bu
reau of Information of the department 
of justice. It was believed that he 
would testify before the federal grand 
Jury which is looking Into a charge of 
conspiracy to defraud the United States 
by those who obtained the sworn state1* 
ments that the Lusitania had guns on 
hoard when she sailed on her last 
voyage.

Hardenberg was taken Into custody 
by the government on Saturday at On 
clnnatl. He already has made a state
ment before representatives of the de 
part ment of Justice In Cincinnati and 
in W*shlngt«*n, where he stopped yes
terday.

The federal agents say that Harden
berg came here last March and resided 
at a boarding hvua*' In Hoboken, where 
Gustav Stahl, one çt the affidavit- 
maker* now under arrest on a charge 
of perjury, made his headquarters. He 
had been described as a member of the 
German aviation corps, but it was said 
to day that he Is not connected with 
the army, although at one time he was 
employed as a machinist by a German 
aviation company.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN
POWER IN PORTUGAL

Lisbon, June 14 —The general election 
held on Sunday paased without dis
order. Returns from Lisbon assure a 
majority for the Democrats and a 
minority for the revolutionists. Re
ports from the province* give similar

London, June 14.—W. R. Moore, head 
of the large gasoline engine manufac
turing company, Pettere, Ltd., has re
signed from all connection with the 
firm because the directors voted to 
place their plant at the disposal of 
the government for the manufacture 
of munition*. Mr. Moore's letter of res
ignation says:

"Deep religious convictions will not 
allow me willingly to take part in the 
manufacture of munitions, and I would 
not have become associated with the 
company had I thought that auch a 
Contingency would arise. As It has 
arisen there la one course open to me, 
and I resign, therefore, my position as 
chairman and director of the com
pany.”

BRYAN ^WILlTIsSUE
ANOTHER STATEMENT

Washington, June —Former Sec
retary Bryan announced through 
friends here to-day that ,he will Issue 
another statement proposing a mean* 
of ending tha war.

The : statement, which will be Issued
i Tuesday or Wednesday, will not 

d* g$9rlth hie resignation from the 
cabinet, but with “the war aa It la. the 
causes that led to It and the way out. 
The statement will be entitled “The 
cause!, ss war.”

It was said that It would he Mr. 
Bryan's last "for the present”

INHABITANTS FLED
TO THE MOUNTAINS

London, June 14.—A report has 
reached Ath« ns from the Island of 
Chios that two French warships en
tered the port of Tohesme, In Asia 
Minor, forty miles from Smyrna. The 
warships bombarded the telegraph 
station at Tohesme and sank two sail
ing ships. The bombardment lasted for 
40 minutes. The Inhabitants of the 
town-ifled in panic to the mountains.

BACK IN STATES.

WILL LEASE LINE
FOR LONG PERIOD

Ottawa. June 14—The negotiation* 
which have been In progress for some 
weeks looking to the acquisition by the 
government of the l»ake Superior branch 
of the Granit Trunk Pacific are about 
one lulled.
On account of the bonded Indebtedness 

of this branch being complicated with 
that of the main line of the G. T. P.. out 
right purchase was found to be Imprac 
ttruble. Hence a long leaae is being ar
ranged. It Is understood that the rental 
will be about half a million annually. 
The Interest to be paid by the company 
is on bonds Issued at the rate of |W>.nt» 
per mile

New York, June 14.— Nelson 
O’Shaughiyssy, former charge d'af
faires at Mexico City, returned to-day 

the Cunard liner Orduna from 
mysterious government mission to 
Austria-Hungary, Germany and Great 
Britain.

O'Hhaughnesey, who has been 
gaged with governmental business In 
Europe since last September, admitted 
that he had been called to Washing 
ton but would give no hint of hie mis
sion or the reason for its termination.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
r AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Washington— R- H.
Chicago ......... r.............................* 11
Washington .................................* 7

Batteries — Ctcotte and Bchalk 
Shaw, Gallia, Hopper and Henry, Wll

At Philadelphia— R- H. E
Detroit .............................................* 1
Philadelphia ................................. 1 3

Batteries—Coveleskie and manage 
Bush and 8chang.

At Boston— R- H. K.
Cleveland ............ ................  * *
Boston ................................................ *

Batteries— Mitchell, Harstad and 
O’Neill; Wood and Cady.

At New York—
(First game R. H.

fft. Louis ................... ‘i,............ 7 8
New York. ......... ........................... 1* **

Batteries—Loudermllk, Hcch 
Bcwroid; Keating and Sweeney.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At Pittsburg— R- H.

Philadelphia ............................ -.8 •
Pittsburg ......................................1 *

Batteries—Alexander and KUilfwr

Toronto. June 14:—While loading a 
car at West Toronto4 with tubes of 
acetylene gas used for marine buoys

Www.' .'i..*:’**'***»**» mu . Il 11 I mil in.....him*- n" li’T'lhlf bt'n,ft.pf tbc
Steel Co. Canada Com................. It Gratham were badly injured by the ferred the hearing to Vancouver. The •• replied the proprietor of ----------------- -------------Grathàm were badly Injured by the 

explosion of one tube. Two O. T. R. 
cars and freight shed were blown to

windows Mow* out. Total loe# 919,900.

DESTROYED ZEPPELIN.

Amsterdam. June 14—The Telegraaf 
say* that the British airmen who at- 

fïf*Ï2S»KeppeUn at Rverev
north of EhlMh, last wdfelt, netting 
flre to the building, destroyed the 
aeppelln.

to Vancouver.—When the 
supreme court action of Lang against 
Victoria Finance company wae called

NUT COAL
Our WELLINGTON NUT 1» satisfactory In every way- beet quality. 
Ion* life, large slae and tow price. -Ask anybody that has used It.

*&00 PER TON. DELIVERED_______________ ______

HALL « WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunamulr) Ltd., Wellington Coals.

12*2 Government Street. Phene «3

A HOME FOR $150

ferred
action was started there before Mr 
Justice Macdonald who will continue
«wsriMattk.., *'r.

Leant Imprevement Taxes.— City 
Treasurer Smith has completed the 
compilation of the figure, for the 
local Improvement laxea of lflB paid 
up to May 11. After this date the 
.*Mk .
„ regarded aa eatlafactory under con 
dltiona prevalent

JUNE BRIDES SW-
We Can Fit You Up in a Three Boom Cottage 

for $160
This lx cheaper than sales or second-hand, and is all new good*-de

livered and set up in your house.

Furniture Consists of
BEDROOM

Bed, Spring. Mattr***. 2 Feather 
Pillows, 4 Pillow Cases. 2 Pair 
Full-Sisc Sheet», 1 Pair All Wool 
Blankets. 1 Full-Hisc Bedspread. 1 
Comforter. 2 Pair Towels, 1 Chair. , 
1 Dr-ssf-r. with 3 Drawer* and 
Bevelled Mirror. Carpet or IJno- 
leum, ‘ 1 Pair Curtains. 1 Curtain 
Pole, 1 Window Shade.

One-Uurd deposit will put 
outfit In your home.

this

S(

DININGROOM
1 Sideboard,-Set of Dining Chairs. 
Round Extension Table. Carpet or 
Unoleum. 1 Window Shade. 1 Cur
tain Pole, 1 Pair Lace Curtains.

KITCHEN
Range, 24 Pieces Plated Cutlery, 4f- 
Ftece Dinner Set. 42 Piece# of Kit
chen Utensils, Linoleum, 3. Chairs. 
Kitchen Table with Drawer. 1. 
Window Shade, 1 Curtain Pel*. 
Curtains.

Other Outfits $200, $260, $300 and Up

STANDARD FURNITURE CO
731-3 Pandora Avenue.

A LITTLE REFRESHMENT 
BY THE WAYSIDE

The above Interesting photograph 
sent from France shows Pte. H. F. 
Young, of this city, who went with 
the 30th battalion, taking a cup of 
beverage that cheers but not Inebriates, 
and which he has purchased from an 
itinerant vendor.

Collected far Tobacce.—The United 
Service Tobacco Fund, which Tiad out a 
staff of collectors (seven seamen and 
five ladle# ) at the gala sports on Sat
urday. took up the very creditable 
sum of 959.15 during the afternoon to
ward tobacco for the sailors and sea- 

n now on active service. This 
amount will go forward during the 
present week, and a meeting of the 
exécutive committee It being held this 
afternoon to determine the exact dis
position of the moneys. Further con
tributions for the same purpose may

«ut w mmPKm ‘ ~ ~
1497. or at the Belgian relief rooms.

“Why don’t you advertise?” 
the editor of th* home paper

asked
"Don’t

advertising.” replied the proprietor 
the Hayvllle village «tore. ’’But why 
are you against It?" asked the editor, 

’ellow too di

a newspaper once about ten years ago, 
and I never even got time to go fish-

54TH BATTALION IN 
VERNON THIS WEEK

Advance Guard Goes to Con
centration Camp to Wel

come Unit

An advance guard of thirty officers 
and men of the 54th Battalion In at 
Vernon to prepare for the reception of 
the battalion this week, when the other 
nine hundred and fifty officers and men 
will begin their training there. The de
tachment Is commanded by Captain 
Bullock-Webster, with whom are 
Lieuta. Allan Forrester and W Gar- * 
land Foster, the latter also act mg 
quartermaster. Lieut. Foster is the 
editor of the Nelson News, and 1« 
well-known in this city, which he ha» 
frequently visited since he waa a mem
ber of the Time» staff With the party 
there went to Vernon a black bear cub, 
"Root." which the men have adopted 
as-- their mascot.

The camp, which is situated on Mis
sion Hill, la beautifully laid out. Is well 
lighted and Js supplied with water from 
the city main». The soldiers, who are 
a* fine a body of men as those in tlie 
former contingents, arc getting into 
the routine of camp life. The eamp, 
under the efficient charge of Colonel 
Duff Stuart, th«- commandant, Is al
ready well organized In all directions, 
and the work of preparing the me^

I for oversea service is proceeding with 
| precision and regularity.

The camp Is laid off in regular sec
tion* in which the temporary home* 
are found of the 471 It under Colonel 

I Wlnaby. the 11th C. M. R. under Col 
! Kirkpatrick, with allotment* for th««
I Army Service Corps, the Signalling 
Corps and other unit*. The 54th moves 
Into camp this week, and as soon as 
they are organi*°d the «2nd and other 
new battalion will be mobilised there 
for training.

The 47th ha* a bugle band ami a 
brass band In camp, and the 11th C. M 
R. has a brass band. These take part 
in the drum-head church aervtce* 
which are conducted by Capt. Osborn, 
chaplain of the- 47th.

The Y. M. C. A. have two tenta 
pitched in the brigade lines, filled up 
a* writing and reading rooms for the 
soldiers. These tents will be under the 
direct charge of Mr. Horn, connected 
for a number of years with the Y. M 
C. A. In various cities In Canada an«l. 
the United States Mr Sovereign, of 
the Ven on Y. M C. A., la in charge 
of the athletic end of the work, and 
under hla callable management there 
will be no lack of sports.

No alcoholic drinks arc allowed in 
the < nniv. but "dry canteens” have , 
been established for each regime

dl alWtolmttfr'é’nT VYitt 
drinks and everything of this nature 
necessary for the comfort of the sol
diers. The profits will be devoted to 
the regimental fuflde, and expended

“Are you superstitious about thlr-

«**<¥*& •wSsÆJrSfc®®
nouffh iced ’-for

QMMyboEr
twelve," hM Mrs.

A erhoolmanter waa oee day ha- 
struct Ink his rlnaa In n eclentISc sub
ject. when, wlahln^to simplify th. *»-

everyday muntrntlon. he a*edt -Have 
sny of you boy» ever stirred ee n 
wear's ee.tr" Ten air. 1 bave." 
promptly answered one of the entailer 
boys. "Well" mid the master, eacwor- 

,n*lv. thinking to drew net the

aultT" "Please. Sr, I didn’t ' wait 
nee," annwered the boy.
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FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
Vancouver St. T rooms .............P
Admiral's Rd.. I rooms ..............|®
Nell St. I rooms ........ .............V
North Park St.. 17 rooms ...........IM
Langford St. • rooms .................P
Langford St., 4 rooms .................I*
Wellington À vs.. * rooms ........P>
Fowl Bay Rd., 8 rooms ......... ,...S4S
Oliphant Ave.. I rooms ................S4S
Linden A vs.. 6 rooms ................... IM
Vancouver st . 8 rooms .............. IM
Sum as St . 6 rooms ....:................IM
Dallss Rd . 7 rooms .....................120
643 l.angf<>rdjfr. 7 rooms _____ $30
rralgfluwfVTtd . 6 rooms .............$25
l.’onnaught St 4 rooms ................ $70
Reach prive. 8 rooms .................... $50
lues Drive,. 8 rooms ....................$30.00
(’olllnson St,. 5 rooms ........ .$23.00
17lf Stanley Ave.. 5 rooms ..'.$27.54

each Drive, 5 rooms ................ $35.00
15® WIImot Place. 7 rooms ..$37 00 
933 Green St.-. 4 rooms ............ $20.60

Light and airy offices In Brown 
Block, steam heat, use of vault;

Unfurnished Houses to Let
«48 Vancouver J*t., 4 rooms .........$12
<27 Stsnnard Ave,. 7 rooms ........ $26
ltO View St.. 7 rooms ..................$15
1628 liurdett Ave.. S rooms ......... $24
1134 King's ltd.. 2 rooms ................ M
523 Trutch St.. 8 rooms ................$30
MS Caledonia Ave.. 8 rooms .......$20
I2M FTsgard St . 14 rooms -------$25
2930 Shelbourne St., 4 rooms ........$5

P. R. BROWN
1112 Broad 8t

Money to Loan. Inaura nee Written.

Unfurnished House te Let
1*8 Caledonia Ave.. t rooms —.$13
27® Asquith St . 7 rooms .........$17 5#
208 Superior St.. 7 rooms .............$11
U® Fort St. 7 rooms ................... $28
1925 Fowl Bay Rd.. 6 rooms ....... $18
1*41 Haultaln St.. 8 rooms ......... $15
25® Fern wood Rd.. 7 rooms ....$18 
1M1 Pandora Ave.. 12 rooms ....Ml
Vancouver St.. • rooms ................IM
MM Tates St.. 8 room* ..................$M
8*4 Hillside. Ave.. 8-rooms ...........$38
2824 Fern wood Rd.. 7 rooms . ...$M
?H8 Mason St.. 8 rooms ................ill
*M8 Shelbourne SL. 4 rooms ....$13 
1137 Caledonia Ave., 7 rooms ...$M
Spring Rd.. 8 rooms ...................... $20

■ Cave St.. 8 rooms ..............................$7
f2W> Shakespeare St. 5 rooms . $1* 
1234 Shakespeare St . $ rooms ..$18
1217 Quadra St.. 5 rooms ............. |14
121 Superior St.. 5 rooms .............314
3538 Work St.. 6 rooms ................... $8
1431 Stadacona Ave.. 8 rooms ...|30
8® Hears 8L,„7 rooms............. ........$*
2238 Shakespeare St.. 8 rooms ... |28
734 Mary St.. 4 rooms ....................88

.Ml Front St 4 rooms .......... ,....819
1283 Beach Drive, 8 rooms .........828
7» Pembroke St . S rooms ... 112 88 
1118 North Park St . 17 rooms..8®
TO* WHson St.. 5 rooms ................828
1742 N. Hampshire Rd., 8 rooms.$18

Unfurnished Hautes ta Let
1778 Beach Driven I rooms .........8*
1345 Monterey Ave.. I rooms ....Ml
1$ Cave St. 8 rooms  ................Ml
Stanley St.. 7 rooms  ...........-Mi
Inverness St.. 4 rooms ................M.S8
Inverness St. 4 rooms ........... .MM
1330 Johnson St.. 8 rooms ....... i.|M
8184 Fifth S$.. I rooms ................. M*
*18 Cross St, I. rooms .......... ...M-M
111 Cloverdale Ave.; 4 rooms ....Mi. 
W5Ô Rose berry St.. • rooms ..^...VM 
1708 Bay St.. 8 rooms ............M*
146 South Turner. 7 rooms .........Ml
887 Hears St. 11 rooms ....... ....MS
11*8 Caledonia A va.. 7 rooms ...,$M 
1484 Pembroke St.. S rooms ......M
1408 Pembroke Ht.. 3 rooms .<....M
Cloverdale Ave.. 4 rooms .........M
728 Roderick St.. 5 rooms ............HI
718 Front St.. 4 rooms ...................$18,
2438 Ixmg Branch Ave., 6 rooms.$18
Bole*klne ltd., 9 rooms ...............$16
<52 Mason St . 5 rooms ...................$8
166 Joseph St.. 12 rooms ............. $25
918 llusaell St., 8 rooms ...............$15
121 Menâtes St . 9 room* ..............$26
1418 Harrison St . 7 rooms .........$88
811 View St.. 6 rooms ................... $11
Ines Drive. 8 rooms .....................$25
1230 St. James St . 10 rooms ....IM
60| Cook St., 7 rooms ................... IM
1728 Davie St . 7 rooms ............... $11
424 Skinner St.. 9 rooms ............$18
3615 Prior St., i rooms ................$24
1716 First St.. 5 rooms ..............$12 54
702 Blanshard St........................... $U.M
1033 Pemberton ltd., 6 rooms. .$30.® 
730 Princess Ave.. 9 rooms ....$24.06- 
1314 Oak Bay Ave.. 7 rooms... .$10.08

QUEEN OF DANCE
TELLS OF HER TOUR PANAMA- PACIFIC FAIR

NOT CLOSING EARLYPavlowa Recounts Something 
of Sacrifices Necessary to 

Become a Dancer

Anna Pavlowa. the “Divinité du 
danse." Is here! There is probably no 
name more magic in the annals of the 
atage to-ddÿ than that of the wonder
ful Russian, and it is an enormous tri
bute to her personality alone that she 
is able to attract big audienc?* even 
In a country where her art is compar- 
tlvely new and little understood.
The Times' reporter discovered the 

great artist behind the scenes at the 
Royal Victoria theatre thi* morning, 
evidently making a few suggestions 
preliminary to this afternoon's re-

dltiduallty. Since then there have 
been many other Russian dancers, and 
the cult Is spreading.

*

Rumor of Abandonment of Ex
hibition Declared Without 

Foundation

In the inexplicable way rumors have 
of starting, a story has been going the 
rounds during the past few days that 
the Pana ma-Pacific fair was likely to 
be closed considerably before the dale 
fixed, as a result of alleged unsatisfac 
ory attendance.

As the stoppage of the stream of 
tourist travel bound to or from the 
fair would have a serious effect

WE VALUE
The coufiilrnee of the people as much as they value the merits 

of our coal.
LUMP, *7.00 PER TON BEST NUT, *6.00 PEE TON

Our Motto—“FULL MEASURE

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd
Phones 149 and 623. Office, 738 Port Street

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR A QUICK KALE Two lots, corner 

Donald and Haddock avenue. Gorge 
district : g«»od garden and small house; 
price for three days only. $1,250. Ap- 
pl> at above address. J16

FOR SALK Fine building lot In Holly
wood. faring seaward; only $93i*. terms 
to arrange tM x 124). Dalby 4k !-»*’- 
son. 615 Fort St. Jd

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALK — Three-roomed* cottage, 

sewer, water, light laid on; price $1.000, 
eaév terms. Apply 205.7 Meadow Place. 
Oak Bay.  B»

PAY ME $100 and take possession of this
modern 18-roomed house ; cost new, two 
years.-, ago. Including l«>t. $12.500. Price 
now 86.500; terms. $1'*) cash and 860 
monthly Including Interest. Situated 
on main street, and will sell as a snap 
at $10.600 when tlm>* Improve ; in the 
meantime rented rooms should pay the 
monthly Instalments. It's a chance for 
you to make money, grasp It. Owner. 
228A Pemberton Bldg J14

OURIED IN TRENCH 
OUT ESCAPED UNHURT

Exciting Experience of Pte. 
Jim Brown, of Victoria; Un

conscious Three Hours

$M> BUYS a Fairfield home, strictly mod
ern choice design, built two years ago. 
cost with lot $3.5®. Has large com
bined living and dining room, pas* pan
try. kitchen. 2 bedroom*, modern bath
room open fireplace enclosed bark 
porch. basement. r-ment sidewalks.
fencing and electric fixtures Included. ____ ____ . ...
Prie, tut»; SU» cash and SIS month. I w„r,„ than rule nre!.. !.. SI..— Oatnne >r| V

Capt. and Mrs. Brown. of this city.
have received a letter from their son ______
Jim, who has had some remarkable leh «Wand, some three Hh,nth. a*.

to be killed. The next morning the 
shells came In worse than ever, and 
a number of the boy* were killed and 
wounded.

"Early the next morning a shell lit 
In the parapet behind u« and burled 
two of us—Pete Hill and myself. Pete 
did not have very much earth on him. 
and in a few minutes he was out. But 
it took them much longer to get me 
clear. For three hours I was unconsci
ous. I neither remember being burled 
nor being dug out. One of the other 
boys In our traverse went deaf a few 
momenta after the explosion,

"At 7.30 p.m. orders were Issued to 
prepare to charge, and the platoon offi
cer ordered Pete and myself to remain 
In the trench until either they or the 
Germans reached us. They started off 
under command of Major Peck, Capt 
Moore and Lleuts. Wallis and Gray 
The first named was wounded in the 
leg. and Lieut. Gray was wounded in 
the arm. Lieut. Wallis came back about 
3 a.m. unsvratch *d. with about 40 men 
to where Hill and 1 were left. In the 
meantime our boys had charged 
through an orchard where shrapnel and 
machine guns were turned on thèm. 
and many of them fell there.

'Pete and 1 returned to the trans 
port billet, and are here now. The 
young fellow that was burled with me.
I now hear, has lost th* sight of one 
eye. and is In danger of losing Ms vision 
altogether. Poor^ete, we were the last 
two of the original No. 9 section that

hear.al and this evanlns'. perform-!‘TT’ T*""”* " iV.1,1 ,lhe °lbW
am-» Far this «r-al «pownt of ah- C>"M alon* llw 1 ub,,'"r <onv

Including Interest, 
h-rton Bldg.

Owner. 223 A Pem-
mi

__ . together. Now
escapes while fighting in Flanders. In amJ , . ann.lt
this epistle he relates how he was 
burled In a trench by an exploding 
shell and was unconscious for three 
hours. His letter runs In part:

"When we were relieved at Ypres we 
supported the French for three days 
under heavy shell fire, which Is much 

After that
I had À few days’ rest, and then came

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIOOOXI8MS — "Bridal la sometimes 

spelled bridle, and means about the 
same thing." Diggon Printing Co. Vts- 
iting cards this week $1.00 hundred. 
1014 Broad St. J14

WOOD AT OUR PRICES Is cheaper than 
coal Dry fir cordwood (not beach
wood). 12-inch block*. $5 35 delivered In 
city limits; carrying In. 85 cents. Lloyd- 
Young A Bussell. 1012 Broad street.
Phone 4833 ____________________________ _

W A NTRD—Furnished house, 3 or 4 
rooms. In nelghtKiurhood of outer
wharf Box 1752. Tim**. J16

WANTED-Prie*'* for plastering, wiring 
ai.d building brick fireplace. 1353 Pan
dora avenue. __________ 11$

WANTED-Young woman, experienced 
in clerical work; neat appearance and 
bright, cheerful disposition essential 
Good opportunity for right person. 
Apply in own handwriting. Box W2I 
Times. -t y—*■• J14

WANTED-Chlna boys, to work In gar
den. shack provided Apply The Con
servatories, Boy a! Oak. ,_____ |H

,WANTEI>—Stationary gas engine; give 
full particulars and lowest price. Box
1756. Times. ___________, J16

KM PLOY Bits needing any kind of en- 
SgAneer communicate with Sec., Steam 
engineers. Phone 1101B., or P. O. Box 
82  Jyi4

FOB BENT—Comfortably furnislied. 5- 
room bungalow, with well kept gar
den Apply 341 Vancouver street, morn
ing'* between 9.30 and 11.30 and after 7
ex entngs.______________________________ JI8

AN ATTEMPT was made June 12 to fire, 
the library of the undersigned. Twenty- 
five dollars reward will be paid for evi
dent'.» convicting the miscreant. Rabbi 
Heinmn J, Elkin. Blanshard and Pan
dora     J1S

TO It ENT -Furnished or unfurnished 6- 
rowned house, two lots, gootl garden 
and outhouses. Moderate rent to right 
party. Apply II. it. O’Kelly, Colqult* 
Ave or Box 175*». Times. J19

TO BENT—Modern seven-room house, In 
go**d condition, near High school 17® 
Fern wood Road Rent* 115. J16

FOR BENT—Small ■ furnished cottage. 
$10. Including water. 1413 I) nman Ht. J19

WANTKI*—Coach painters' brushes, large 
skylight. Junk lawn mowers; exchange 
antique English round table, le-droom 
fireplaces. For sale Cadi lac 1912 car. 
Dandrldge. Phone 8811L. 434* J19

WANTED TO BUY—A first-Class house 
of furniture; price must be right. Applv 
Box 1066 O. P. O. jie

LOST Light rug from ~au'tomohile~ im 
Sunday morning. Please return to 
Times Office. jj*

FOB SALE -Beautiful piano, cheap; $$'.80 
monthly. 1817 (jumpa St ji*

per inuiiih. to responsible partie» only. 
DalbPA Lawson, 616 Fort st. jic

WANTED Milk route. 46 or 60 gallons 
dally; must be cheap., Box 1767 Times. 

WÂNTBD IMMEDIATELY — Business 
woman requires small unfurnished 

^ HMüW.' lH -+**tt* itmrm4ta»4r -term
mii.iII stove, etc., would be considered; 
Modern Convenience*, quiet, good local
ity. moderate rent and near car. Box 
1,755 Times.___________________________ J18

A YOUNG LADY In business wants un
furnished or partly furnlehod apart
ments. Must be convenient an*l near 
car Permanent tenant. Box 8632 
Times. J19

down to billets near where the great 
advance was made a couple of month* 
ago.

"The second day we stood by and 
turned in early, ready for a call to 
arms at any moment. At four In the 
morning we were called out. had break
fast and marched to battalion head
quarters. then to a reserw trench held 
by the Indian troops, some two miles 
from the firing line. Nothing of conse 
quence happened, though some shells 
came very close to the trenches.

"The next day we advanced, to the 
support trenches, when two companies 
went into what I suppose was the or
iginal German trench. Our company 
stayed behind until to p.m.. when 
advanced again. Jumping trench after 
trench, ditch after ditch, till We finally 
ended up in a field on the far side, 
about a. mile In front of the other com
panies. H.-re we dug ourselves In. and 
later made a continuous trench almost 
reaching the regiments holding the 
original British line* on either flunk 
Some of us went out to look at the 
remains of a German communicating 
trench, but In a few minutes It was 
brought home to us In .a very forcible 
manner that we were exposed to snip
ers. When there we found a soldier 
breathing very hard. He had been out 
In the wet weather for two days and 
nights. We managed to get him to 
the dressing station, but the doctor 
said there was no hope for him.

"We returned to the trench about C 
a m., but had no sleep on account of 
the terrible shell fire. Our two stretch
er bearers were In a little dugout Just 
behind, when a shell hit the spot and 
wounded them both. I carried one 
down to the dressing station immedi
ately. and Just a few seconds later a 
shell hit close to the trench I had left, 
and five fellAws there were slightly 
wounded. Lucky fellows they were not

1 am lb* only 
help wondering 

my turn will come too."

CIVIL SERVICE RESULTS.

Successful Candidats* in Preliminary 
Stage Who Wrote Hoc*

Last Month.

The successful candidates in the 
preliminary examinations for the out
side division of the civil service of 
Canada, held on May 11 here and at 
other centres throughout the province 
and Dominion, were. In British Co
lumbia:

At Victoria—Roland Fltton. George 
R. Henshall William Johnson, Mar
jorie 8. Robertson. John M 8haw. 

Nanaimo— Kdwln R. Wilson 
Prince Rupert—James E. Stephens 
Prince George—W. A. Byers, Harry 

E. Derkson.
Nelson- Frank I> Barker 
Vaneouver — Twenty-seven candi

dates if - those who wrote have

ALLEN PLAYERS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
RESPECTABLE COUPLE to share mod 

ern house, clone to Willow*, no chil- 
_dren. Apply Box 1766 Times. Jlf

STRAYED fr«»m Begble St., on Sunday, 
June 13th. 1915, 2 wire-haired fox ter
rier puppies. Please return to 1561 
Beg blé street.________ - j|«

APARTMENTS- Furnished and unfur 
ntshed. Southgate street. Victoria 
Plumbing Co. Phones 3402 and I450T. 
1862 Pandora Bt. jit

To RENT—980 Caledonia Ave.. 6 rooms, 
all conveniences; only $10. Owner. Box 
iBffUl j3H»*a>1 ■ Wttsaa - .

H<V)M aAbfti BOARD wanted on Bait 
Sprtng_ Islam! tor week, where good
trout fishing may be had. and use of 
boat. Terms to C. T. Atherton. P n.TO RENT—Two •-roomed houses on

Cook street, close to Fort; only $12 per . Box 1867 Victoria. * '•'*** * tis there Is In the comuanx- Miss Fdton

----------------------------— --------------------------  In*, between Bt. Mary s ehufek.*' Oik ”*-----”---------- ----- ------ M“— *
Bav. and Carberrx Gardena via J«el*h 
ton lid 1*1 ease return to 18*6 Carberry 
Gardens and -recelvt» reward. J18

Jie

DIED

GREAVES- On the 13th Juhe, 1818, at 
the residence. 146 Clarence street. 

Victoria. H C. Joseph Blackburn 
Graves, late of Douglas Lake. Nic
ola. B. C.. aged 85 Years.

The funeral will take place from the

Interment In Boss Bay .

The Allen Players will presen 
New York success of last win

ter that has not yet been sent on tour, 
this evening at the Princess. This Is 
Philip Bartholomew’s funniest comedy 

“Over Night."
This screamingly funny play tells 

the laugh-creating story of two new 
ly-wedded couples who Inaugurate 
what they hope to be a Joyous honey 
moon, by taking a daylight trip on i 
Hudson River steamboat The two 
husbands are college chums, but their 
wives have never previously met. Ow
ing to a mlx-up In the baggage, the 
big husband of one of the women, a 
little, retiring, elfin creature, and the 
big wife of the other husband, a lit
tle. rarely-leave home, mother’s sort 
of a young man. disembark at Pough
keepsie. and are left liehlnd as the 
boat starts up the river. This leaves 
the two people In a predicament, 
which Is accentuated when the others 
on the boat Insist on regarding them 
as a newly-wedded couple. They re
solve to keep up the deception, and 
this leads to many excruciatingly 
funny situations. The second and 
third acts take place at the Rip Van 
Winkle Inn in the Catskills, and the 
fun continues fast and furious until 
the separated couple are finally re
united. It Is a play that was created 
for merriment, and It Is the merriest 
of Its times.

«tract emotion takes her art seriously. 
Strolling up and down outside the the
atre. in the morning sunshine, she 
talked with animation, divining, with
out asking, many of the things which 
her Interviewer would have asked, tell
ing of her travels, her audiences, her 
art. and the things which were neces
sary to its perfection.—

She was in Paris when the war broke 
out Then she went to London, which 
flocked in hundreds to see her in her 
benefit performance at the Palace 
theatre in September. This w-as 
splendid occasion, her entire company 
taking part, and assisting the beauti
ful dancer In the entertainment. 
Bournemouth and other btg English 
cities saw her again before she sailed 
for America, her season on this side of 
the Atlantic beginning at New York. 
Boston and Philadelphia In October. 
She ha* been touring for nine months, 
every week seven performances, some- 
time.-» nine when two matinees are 
•queesed in.

But it has all given her new experi
ence. a new incentive to bring her 
company again and again until every 
one understands her art and sees Its 
finer and more subtle beauties as well

mlasioner Cuthbert took the matter up 
with George H. Perry, director of ex 
ploitatlon of the fair, and sought 
statement from the fair management 
as to the story.

'Phis morning Mr. Cuthbert is In 
celpt of a wire from Mr. Perry, in 
which that official says that there 
ali*»utely no foundation for the rumor, 
and that the fair will continue as 
planned to the final day

It would be out of the question for 
the fair to close earlier «than the time 
fixed, if for no other reason than tUnl 
hundreds of conventions and con 
greases are arranged to take place In 
connection with It during the next four, 
and a half months. In May there were 
sixty-five convention* held, but these 
were all local or Pacific coast conven

This month there are seventy-seven 
gatherings to be held, next month one 
hundred and thirty-three, two hundred 
and forty-nine in August, eighty-six in 
September and seventy-three in Oc
tober. The delegates to these hsve all 
made their arrangements in advance 
for transportation and hotel accommo
dation. and as they are all annual con 
\ entions of public of senti-public

The main essential in the success
ful presentation .of this play Is to have 

18WM. %98*e&xrequired 
cipals. Had the "Tropic been chosen 
from far and wide it would have beoife 
difficult to secure better types than * "

Rlron Eagan, while Mrs. Allen 
Charles Bennett will present a con
trast even funnier

‘Over Night,” Is a comedy one can

fof It Is genuinely funny And clever.

After Florida the company toured 
up ih* coast by way of Los Angeles. 
Pasadena and San Francisco. In re
ply to . a question as to her impressions 
of the exhibition the gaiety of Pav- 
lowa’s *xpression vanished It was 
dreadfully sad to see what the war had 
done there, she said. 8o many mag
nificent buildings, such wonderful ex
hibits. and the people so bravely try
ing to go to make visitors think that 
the Place was well pAtronlzed But 
really pitifully few were there. The 
Canadian building had attracted her 
as one of the most beautiful In the ex
hibition But despite the garnered 
attractions of a score of countries she 
liked Victoria better. The cloudless 
aky and wooded slopes of nearby hills 
were included in her explanatory 
glance as she made this last remark. 
Victoria would be always glad ttf pro
vide so much for Pavlowa.

Fleet-footed breese. a trailing ghost 
of gossamer lightness, incorporeal a* 
she can appear on the stage. Pavlowa's 
training was of the kind which re
quired a very real sort of body aa well 
as splendid intelligence, understand
ing, and sympathy. Preparatory to 
entering the Imperial Russian Ballet 
each pupil undergoes eight years' 

renuous preparation in a school 
speeelnlly endowed by government 
grant for the purpose. Here the young 
pupils, who enter at the age- of ten 
or eleven, are taught everything which 
may In any way broaden their con
ception for the perfect Interpretation 
of Ideas In their art of dancing. Music, 
the drama, language, h let ory. litera
ture. science . . . these are but foun
dation-work to that great art through 
which they express all âdèaa.

"It la not for pleasure alone that we 
study.” said the dancer. "Far from It. 
Our art of dancing Is serious. It la 
only when subsidised by the govern
ment. aa in Rusalu, that art can be- 

****,*- - rri> ltn  ̂«y»*»* «•*» 
not elevate it, make It independent.

_. . ______Interest. In the Im
pcrtll Ballet we belong for twenty 
years after we graduate from the pre
paratory sc hoot. It is -Just Wks^a 
family. We do. not get much pay. 
work, work, work, always striving for 
some greater and more perfect Ex
pression. nome loftier Ideal. When we 
fljry» ye tired the government glvea us

EMPRESS EMPLOYEE 
DIES HERO’S DEATH

a* its more spectacular features. Fori ,Kldlea th^Y cannot be put off. 
interpretive dancing has that which' Th<* t,de ot touri*t travel to the fair 
transcends time and place Its beauty l* f>n,y be*,nnin* to set In. and the 
is universal, and she f*ets a* If It were 'Attendance of late is said to have been 
a religion that she is faithless to her fttirly *«*tlafactory. In a recent letter 
teaching If she‘neglects the opportun- J B who is representing
ity to reveal its meaning and Its lan-, th* V' * *• development association 
Suage. there, stated that on Zone Day there

”1 have had my first trip to Havana." we,> *>l00° P*r*°n* In the grounds, 
she said In the course of a recital of 
the season s tour “It was wtnderful. 
wonderful; the natural palm forest, the 
big cactus, the tropical plants every
where made It seem like a strange 
fairyland. Then we visited one of the 
big sugar plantations, and saw the 
sugar.made. Bu. it was curious to find 
everything so modern. It was owned 
by an American, and the ntads were 
all so good and the houses so big it 
might have been anywherv but Ha
vana.

We were there two weeks. They 
•re building a very big theatre in Ha
vana. so some day we may go back 
there again When we arrived in 
America we went to Tampa. Florida 
This was the first time I had been 
there, too. and it was so different from 
any other city in America it might 
have been another country. But the 
United States is so big. and between 
north and south and east and west 
there i*^ room for all climates and

Pte. Herbert Butler Among 
Those Killed in 

Action

Unamplayad Meeting.—An open-air 
meeting of the unemployed in the city 
Is being held this afternoon on the 
vacant property next the employment 
bureau to discuss what action can be 
taken in view of the government’a de-

new relief works for the present

wm . i _ he g|>VM  _____ . PP—jRRBB - f n_,:v;jr__.:.T.>¥um»r^—
pension. ftfôriWBio; 'wave's^ttie- afiïiiif active*'*miW,'as aooiT.^u war brokeiAsL'm
from stooping to a lower expression In 
hi* art Just because It makes money.’’

It Is five years ago since Pavlowa. 
lent by the Imperial Russian Ballet to 
the rest of the world, first brought 
her dancing to England. She took her 
audiences by storm, partly through an 

„ ..... . instinctive Jher fluent
(gate any "language or motion, partly throng* 

the compelling charm of her own In

Further casualty lists include the 
following Victoria soldiers:

Killed In Action.
Pte. Herbert B. Butler.

Died of Wounds.
Pte. Sam Martin.
Pte. William E. Noripan.

Seriously Wounded.
Pte James Brewster.
Pte. Floyd Ricketts.

.*•. -.4- Wounded
Pte. William Forester.
Pte. Robert L. Rideout.

Suffering From Shock. • |
Pte. Norman Heaton.

Missing.
Pte. F. C. Hill
Pte. J. T. Davies.
Pte. Herbert B. Butler. reported 

killed, was a member of the 15th Bat 
talion, and went from here with the 
30th Battalion. He was born about 
nineteen year» ago In London, Eng 
and came here three years ago with 
his mother, who lives on Fort street. 
For two years prior to enlisting for 
active service he was employed in the 
cloakroom at the Empress hotel. The 
news of hie death has been received 
with general regret among hla former 
fellow employes, with whom he was 
very popular. He was a member of 
both the football and baseball teams 
st the Empress. The news was re
ceived here yesterday morning.

Pte. Shm Martin, 7th Battalion, 
died of* wounds, left here with the 
30th. having enlisted with the. 88th 
Fusiliers.

Pte. William Ernest Norman, enlist
I with the 681 h Gordon Highlanders 

in October last and left with the 30th. 
Ills home was st North Field. B. C.

Pte. James Brewster. seriously 
wounded. Is a native son. He Joined 
the 88th Fusiliers last September, 
drafted into the 30th. and left with 
the Princess Pats reinforcements last 
January. His wife resides here.

Pte. Floyd Ricketts, 10th Battalion, 
seriously wounded, enlisted with the 
50th Gordon ighlanders last August. 
His mother lives at Esquimau.

L. Rideout, wounded. Hth

buy a shoe and get 
satisfaction

You do if you buy your shoes at The Boot cry. It has been 
our aim from the start to sell—not merely Shoes—but genuine 
service. And it pleases us to think that, in a measure at least, 
we have succeeded. We like to make you feel comfortable 
when you visit us; to conserve yotir time by being as prompt 
in fllerving you as circumstances permit ; to conserve your 
patience by knowing our stock intimately and telling you 
frankly if We have not got what you require. Then, we like 
to keep our stock just a jump or two ahead of up-to-date, and 
to have plenty of sizes and widths.
We Manage to Do Most of Those Things Without Charging 

More Than Popular Prices

Any who failed to receive Royal Victoria Theatre tickets on Satur
day with dollar purchases will be given same if they call in to-morrow 
or Wednesday.

708
YATES

ST.
Next Irish 
Linen Store

,THE SMART 

SHOES AT 

POPULAR 

PRICES

LIBRARIANS VISITED 
CITY THIS AFTERNOON

Are Entertained in New Con
naught Library by B. C. 

Association

Victoria was visited Gib* afternoon by 
about two hundred delegates who are 
returning from the International con- 
ention of-fibrarinns held at Berkeley. 

California, under the auspices of the 
American Library association.

The party arrived at 1 o'clock on the 
steamer from Seattle, and were met at 
the wharf by fi. O. 8. Scholefleld. pr*>- 
inclal librarian and archivist, who ie 

president of the *B. C. Librarians' as
sociation; John Hosie. of the provincial 
library, secret an- of the association: 
and Miss Mary E. Stewart, acting head 
of the City library, representing Miss 
.Helen Stewart, who Is treasurer of the 

ssociatlon. While here the visitors 
were the guests of the provincial asso-

Motor cars were In readiness at the 
wharf and the party was taken for a 
drive about the city, visiting Beacon 
Hill park, the Marine Drive, Oak Bay. 
Bockland avenue and the business por
tion of the efty. On the return to the 
Parliament buildings the visitors were 
conducted through the legislative wing 
and Into the new Connaught library*, in 
one of the upper rooms of which lunch
eon had been prepared.

The visitors were generous in their 
praise of the building and the arrange
ment of the new provincial library 
came In for high enconiums. It was 
declared to be the finest of any legis
lative library buildings that any of the 
party had seen.

There were a number of prominent 
library men and women in the party, 
including Dr. Andrew, of the John 
Crenu- 11 library. Chicago, Dr. Andrew 

greatly impressed with the new 
library.

The visitors went on to Vancouver by 
the aftern<H»n steamer, and most of 
them will return east by the Canadian 
route.

OLD TIMER PASSES
B. Greaves, Pioneer in Cattle In

dustry Dias Hare.

Winner of Prise.—J. II. Drewry. of 
Linden avenue, is announced to be the 
winner of the 1100 prise offered Jointly, 
by several merchants to the holder of 
the winning ticket on Dollar day. The 
winning ticket was No. 8.323.

_<>»• of the best known of the early 
pioneers of the province, and the man 
who did more than any other to build 
up the cattle ranching business in 
British Columbia, passed away yes
terday afternoon in the person of 
Joseph Blackburn Greaves, at. the resi
dence, 141 Clarence street.

Mr. Greaves was born in I-reds.- 
England, in 1830 and had entered on 
his eighty-*i*th year. He left home 

a boy and sailed to the United 
Rtates, where he made his way out to 
St. Louis, then In the far west. He 
had not been many years In that part 
of the country, working among cattle, 
when he tbok charge of a band of cat
tle in connection with an immigrant 
train, driving them across the west
ern prairies from Illinois to Califor
nia. On the way the party had the 
usual trouble from Indians, out being 

strong one and well-armed with
out any losses.

8c-ttllng in the gold-mining region 
Mr. Greaves found that there was a 
surer thing to be had In business tbar. 
In the uncertainties of mining, and he 
went into business at Michigan Bar. 
near Sacramento, as a butcher and 
also raised tils own cattle on the lands 
adjacent.

la 1144 he drove a flock of cattle and 
sheep to the Cariboo, and started in 
business at Williams Creek. Later h* 
went into ranchTngT specialising in 
cattle, on the Thompson, near" what is 
now part of Wallachin. In time he es
tablished the Douglas Lake Cattle 
company, and devoted th. main part 
of his attention to it until he retired, 
five years ago. and came to Victoria 
to live.

Four children are left, two sons and 
two daughters, all of whom live up 
country. Mr. Greaves was a most 
charitable man. and the extent of his 
benefactions will never be known. He 
had many friends who held him in the 
highest regard without distinction of 
religion or party. His death will be 
regretted by all who had the pleasure 
and privilege of his acquaintance.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 1.30 p.m. from the residence, 
the B. C. Funeral Co. being in charge

Women’s Industrial Centre.—Th*
opening of the Woman's Industrial 
centre will take place to-morrow af
ternoon from 3 to € at the corner of 
Douglas street and Hillside avenue. 
The exhibition will comprise rugs and 
work done In the sewing room of the 
centre. ~ Tea will be served.

Pte. R
FWtlHwt. W-Mh» mm* S* =
1021 Oliphant street. Pte Rideout was 
employed before enlisting a* the Hut- 
charm Advertising Co., operating « 
letter process machine. He was con- 

» hlglsidered by his employers to be a very 
• bottww 1*8. iM a* k&fyrts'y&ed 

parliament* buildings where he held a 
position some time before joining the 
Hutchurm Co. He joined* the 50th

out, going to the front last August 
with the ISth Battalion. He was a 
native son and educated here.

Phene IM for any office stationery. 
Sweeney-McConnell. Limited. •

* * *
Cli* Hronra. <Um*L .(tqrl.an tbt 
imm.r month» the United Sert 1er. 

olubrwme will b« doted.

The Diredt Relation
Between What We Eat 
and What We Are 
Is Well Established

This is both reasonable and scientific, for 
activity uses up tissue cells of body and brain 
which must be replaced daily " from proper 
food.

A careful eater—one who selects food for 
its nutritional value—is usually strong in 
lK»dy and keen in mind.

Thousands of people, with an eye to nutri
tional values in food, are using

delicious madetras^ar 
and barley, contains all the nutrition of the

monta which are vitally necessary for rebuild
ing the tissue cells of bddy, brain and nerves.
“There's a Reason ” for Grape-Nuts

maok in canapa sold by Grocers everywhere.
' ' ‘eMWKwnhn» ewii.c»,' ui. WimiSoL; ômL ’
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A Rare Convenience 
, in Apartments

(Co/rr/lYVé

mond on Wednesday. June 1C, at ISO

League Standing.
Wen. Loot. Pet.

Beaver* ” . . .. . . .. . . . . . • • « 1
Maple Leafs........................ 4 1 -860

FIFTH REGIMENT
DEFEATED VICTORIA

The Pullman Davenport adds an 
extra room to your house without ad
ditional rent. Day and night it plays 
its important part. No 'trace of the 
Tied can be seen when the t>ed is 
closed, all you can see is a big, luxuri
ously upholstered Davenport, tempt
ing you tô enjoy the proverbial 
‘‘forty winks." When opened up for 
night service, you have a full sized 
bed that is equally as comfortable, 
rigid and sightly as a regular bed can 
be. Requires very little effort to 
operate it, and costs very little more 
than its predecessor, the old-fash
ioned bed lounge. Come in and see 
for yourself. Seeing is believing.

’Wharf»
Senators

Artillery Eleven Totalled 201 
in Match Against Victoria 

Al| Other Scores
NAVY ELEVEN WON

FROM CIVIC SERVICE
An enjoyable afternoon's cricket re

sulted from the meeting of the Civic Ser
vice and the Navy, the «vice getting a 
had trouncing It ie the second time 
these teams have met this season and 

stands at

Perfect Heat For Any Kind of Cooking

STRIKE * match—in lew than a minute the NEW 
PERFECTION Oil Cooketove is giving full, easily 

regulated heat for any kind of cooking.
The NEW PERFECTION gives you, too, a cool, comfortable 
kitchen. No smoke, no odor, ao coaL ashes or kiadbngs. Let 
your hardware dealer show you the NEW PERFECTION today, 
in the 1, 2, S and 4 burner sises. If he can't supply you, write

F .ih Regiment cricketers climbed a 
few points In the standing of the Vic
toria and District Cridket league on Sat
urday afternoon, when they defeated, tlie 
Victoria At eleven. 2M to 164. In a splen
didly played match The Albion* won 
from the Victoria A2 eleven 161 to 62,

the score between them 
‘one all.” The third meeting takes place 

In August. ,
Both teams were short of some of their 

best men. Civics suffering most in this 
respect, but their poor work In the field 
proved very costly.

Navy.
c and b Tucker ....................... . 16

Pullmancttc
I.lfton,
Hilton, b Tucker .......
Marshall, c Tucker, b Rodgers
Clapperton. b Tucker ...................
Ford, b 11. Boseon .................. .
Wlllcocka. b Rodgers ......... .
1-ace. b H. Russon .....................

"NOW SERVINGROYAUTE OIL
GIVES

ROMES"

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limit* ,

BRANCHES IN A ALL CITIES

Delve», b R*
| Waugh, c Allison. 
.Hicks, h H Boe 
J Clements, not ou

b Rodgers

Total
«vie Service.Tire complete scores were1 CanadaMade

Gnr. Green, e Fox. b Horton .......
Gnr. Westwood, b Gowan^ ..........
rapt. Birth, c Gurney, h Lew In ... 
Gnr Sumner, r Wyles. b I-ewln ... 
Gnr Tildes ley. b Onward ........
Gnr Welle, b Gurney ................... ...
Lieut. Denby. b Go ward .................
Bdr. F.arnshâw. at Gurney, h Boe 
Gnr . ttwell. r Hayward, b Booth 
Sender, not out .................................. .

tlonal Reserve--Won by the Kent in 2 
straight pulls.

Boot race—1, Tomklnaon; 2, Chris* 
tie; 3. Backshaw.

Thread needle race—1, McGregor and 
N y land ; 2, Christie and Marshall; S, 
Goldsptnk and Franklin. -—

Pillow fight—1, Wood; 2, Bruce.
Veterans' potato race—1, Coffin; 2, 

Shearing: 3, Searle.
Cigar-smoking competition—1, Ce

rt ee: 2. Tomklnaon; 3, Whittle; 4, 
Christie.

Kent Tug-of-War Teams.
Veterans-yE. Banfield, H Hawkins, 

X E. Ryder/ A. J. Shearing. G. Welsh, 
W. Wick Ins. W Curtis, A. Sea 11. W. 
Hubbard, and P. W. Christie.

Representative team—Barber. Pink, 
Rands. Gunn. Reynoldb, Haylor, Mc
Intosh, Andrews, McKay and Britton.

The complete result» were:
100 yard flat race, for men under 12 

years' service—1, Wat oil ; 3. Jenkins; 3. 
Sonnen. ,

m yards flat race, for men over 12 
years' service—1. Reynolds; 3, Whatley 
and Hill, dead heat.

100 yards for veterans—1, Scearle; 
2, Christie; 3, Ballantyne.

BRUSSELS SQUARES
It. Scott, b ClappertonAre just the tilings you 

Want to replace the 
faded, worn-out carpets 
in your home. For gen
erations thrifty house
keepers have recog
nized the sterling quali
ties of Brussels ( ’arpets.

Total .............. ........... »............
Second Inning.

Bosson, b Wlllcocks ...........
Bofkoh. b Marshall' ............
A. Tucker, e Clements, b W 
O. H Neville, b Marshall

Total
Victoria A 1.

h Westwood .
, c Attwell. b V 

I. b Westwood 
b Ecrider .....
b EU-ridcr .......
b Weetwpod. .

2, Saunders; 3, Mann.
220 yards, under 12 years’ service—

1, Watch. 2. Jenkins; 3, Sonnen.
220 yards, over 12 years’ service—1, 

Reynolds. 2, Whatley. 3. Burn.
Sack race—1. Paul; 2, Richards; 3, 

McGregor.
Three-legged race—1, Saunders and 

Jtnkins. 2. Paul and Christie; 3. 
Wooten and Fisher; 4. McGregor and

(juartcr-mlle open race—1, Bolton;
2, Watch; 3. Pugh.

66 yards, carrying bucket of water— 
1. Barber; 2. Mann.

Tug-of-war. H M. 8. Kent veterans 
vs. National Reserve veterans—Won 
by the Kent. 2 pulls to L

Potato race, open—1, Sedgwick; 2, 
McGregor; 3. Saunders.

Tilting at bucket of water—1, Con
ner and Reynolds; 2, Jones and " 
her; 3, Perett and Moore.

Obstacle race—1. Barber; 2,

Mop fight—Britton and Cotton.
Cigar race—1, Thomson; 2, Hill; 3, 

Boult bee; 4, Beard.
Wheelbarrow race—1, Sonnen and 

Mann: 2. Franklin and Ooldspink; 3, 
Wooton and Fisher.

100 yards officers’ race—1, Midship
man LI ley: 2. Midshipman Valentine;

R Mortem,
T Hayward.
L. Gurney. 1 
II Howard,
H. Fpeneer.
.L. lyfwln, b fllrch 
H Wyles-. c Westwood, b Birch
Fox. not out .............. ..............
L. Houghton, b Birch ..................CASH PRICES

ti ft. 9 in. x 9 ft, $15.75
9 ft. x 9 ft........$16.65
9ft. x 10ft. 6in. $24.75 
9 ft. x 12 ft... .$27.00 
31 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.,

Total
Total ..............................................'*>■........

Smith’s inning of 79 f- a lured tlie 
of the AlMons over the Victoria 
Spark- also hit well, getting 43.

Civil Service scored a rather easy 
over Five C’s. Toe Five <’> totally 
In their first inning», the - C !%*♦! R-*r 
replying with 9$ On going in to ba 
aeeond time the Five C’sT mad- 73. U 
log the Service to make 29 to win. wl 
was arromr .shed with the low of 1 
wivkft#.

V. It. Bennett scored « for the I 
vitrei tv on Saturday, while 1! R. On 
r,3 to his credit In the exhibition flxtu 

Victoria A2
R. II. Vaughan, et Ixwelsnd. b 3A ard 
\ T Mitchell Ibw. b Ward .................

OUTSIDER WINS.SAILORS PROVIDED Sen Francisco, June 14—Spriggan, a 
black gelding, son of Baron McKinney 
and llollen Simmons and owned by 
F. E. Emlay, sprang the surprise of 
the exposition summer harness meet 
Saturday by taking first place In three 
straight heats of the 2.10 class trotting, 
which carried a purse of $20.000. A 
rank outsider and not considered a 
contender for place. W. De Ryder 
drove the sterling little stepper in the 
van of all three sprints without a 
break.

EXCELLENT SPORT
$31.50

Crowd Witnesses 
Under Auspices of 

fional Reserve

Pugh

A Summer Necessity in Every
’ Home

A Reliable Filter Will Ensure 
Pure Drinking Water

Carrying out a lengthy programme 
with a snap that was pleasing to the 
three thousand spectators who viewed 
the sports, the Gala field day. under 
the auspices of the Canadian National 
Reserve, j roved a great success at the 
Royal Athletic park on Saturday after-

b Ward

b Hparkp

noon. The events ware well contested. Attendance of members is requestedTug-of-war. H. IL S. Kent ve. Na«
and the varied numbers * n the pro
gramme provided plenty of fuu and 
excitement for all. It was the typical 
sailors’ day ashore, and the visiting 
blue jackets gave a royal display of 
their prowess the* ughout the after- 

I noon’s contests. Splendid weather 
| helped things along, while Commander

This Invention for RuptureTotal ....... .....................
Athlon*

K. P. Ward,, c Laurenc 
N. C. Smith, "b Giles
F A Spark*. I» Giles 
FT W Ismay. < Mitch»1! 
R. 11. la-y. o Hill b Gi)
B. Harvey, r Wyles. b
L. W. 'Stephenson, b Gi 
F* A. Richardson, not «
C. Cantwell. A Lagerwa 

land did no bat.

Doulton’s Filter! are nimpic in cdiihIruction, easy to clean, and are 
considered the most efficient Fillers on the market. They have a 
carbon block. Cash prices $4.50 and.................................$6.75

The Success is another reliable Filter, consisting of two four-gallon 
chambers. The upper chamber contains the filtering block and 
the lower one is a cooler. Cash price.................................$8.10

b Gllci

Sent on 60 Days Trialkept the programme hustling all the 
way through.

With a parade through the city, the 
crew of H. M. S. Kent were the sub
ject of much admiration by the thou
sands who viewed the march to the 
grounds. The column was headed by 
the 56th Highlanders Pipers, with the 
Marine band of H. M. 8. Kent, the Na
tional Reserve band and the bugle 
»>and of the 88th Fusiliers. The hands 
continued their musical efforts during 
the sports and the crowd was kept In 
gw-d humor from start to finish. Rev. 
John Silver welcomed the saMors and 
soldiers to the city with à characteris
tic speech on the Militant tTiristtan. 
Cheers for the King, the officers and 
en \k <-r H M s Kent and the National 
Reserve, preceded the sports.

Special efforts had ht en made for the 
many novel events that were carded, 
and a quarter mile track had been laid 
off on the grounds for the distance 
races. Perhaps the greatest Interest 
was taken in the Obstacle race, in

STONEWARE WATER COOLERS, COMPLETE
CASH PRICES

..... $1.98 
...................$2.34
KigHt-gallon . . .

Total
Bowling Analysis.

O M It W$2.70Three-gallon R. H. Vaughan 
J Giles

Smith ------ i..
F\ Halford .......
A. F Mitchell

$3.06Six-gallonFour-gallon
$3.78
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VICTORIA AMATEURS 
BEATEN BY NANAIMO

RALLY IN NINTHRoyal Dou/ton Ware LilkC ThCSC almost hopeless, and has saved thousands
cl people from having to risk the hr live* 

You car. make a thorough prove-lt-to- vn<«er the surgeon s knife.
No Belt. No Log-Strops, No Springs 

The Cluthe Truss does away entirely 
of wearing belts. »eg- 

s end springs People who h*v* 
It say It is as comfortable as their 

clothing And It is waterproof-will hold 
In the hath Also pcripiration-proof. 
Z»*::, U- ï-t clean.
Got World’s Greatest Rupture Book
Don’t send any money-don’t take any 

Just write for our free book and 
,ut all about It. Title sensational 
cloth-bound 94 pages. 2B separate 
s and 23 photographic Illustrations

you test of this guaranteed rupture 
holder wttliout liavlng to risk a single
CeWc’ll send It to you for sixty days’ with the curse 
trial—practically lend it to you that long strap 
—Just tn let you see for yourself how It tried 
takes all the misery out of being rup
tUBMt doesn’t keep your rupture from r,e*-n
coming out or bothering you in any way 
-In spite of any work you do or any 
other strains-then it won t cost you a risk 
penny find

The Only Thing Ooed Enough
To Étend Such a Tost _t, ____

A mere try-on—like at a drugstore— before put In print 
can’t possibly prove whether a truss or It shows why elai 
nn,thing OtaO f-r rupture is g».lng to do g**
rWk4$hec m *«■*■» PVT***^**»*
test A truss may seem alright tlie first .metho<iei" “evsten 
week or so and thee prove-utterly worth- n ,how^ whv ot - 
less. ends In permanent weakness or

But von eft n’t pobslhly make a mistake oftener than In complete- recovery, 
after *ixtv d*v*' trial. And It tells all about th« famous 1
-• •tWt’miW Af.mlrtu*" Wk«A«14*-' -----
for rupture that you ran get on oii'h a and addresses of over 5 (‘«o people In all

imrt* ff the country who have tested tt 
and voluntarily endorse it and tells hew 
you can get It m sixty d4ys’ trial, and 
*ew *1*10,4*Mv*******--^-^^ 

Simply use the coupon or say in e Fn*ar 
Truss ... or postal “Send me your book”—that will

Made on New Principle take only a minute ami may save yon
The r*uthe Truss Is sc radically differ- from paying out a good many dollars

Nanaimo took a fall out of the visit
ing Victoria senior league nine which 
invaded their city yesterday, making a 
strong ninth inning rally and nosing 
out the visitors • to 4- "Tammy” Mc- 
O-egnr held the Goal City club to a pair 
of hits for eight innings, hut In the 
ninth he weakened, and <hi safeties 
netted four runs. Opposed to McGreg
or was "Id-fty" Shepherd, who pitched 
a steady game throughout, allowing 
eight hits while he whiffed 1« batters. 
Piper led,the home club with the stick, 
huullng out a brace *»f hits, one a home 
run, while Little, at short, wa* the 
star in defence. Walter Oravlln was
thr pi-* of «ÿ». JH

CASH PRICES
Salad Bowl., $2.25, $2.48, $4.50 
7-Piece Berry Bets, per not. $4.28 
13 Piece Berry Beta, per w-t,

nuly................................. $9.00
Vases, $3.38 to................ $!*.45
Pin Trajr*_................. .... .. 54<

from eS^rof/IT.

Porridge Bowl.......................45<
3-Piece Porridge Betar wirtv wut- 

*<ry rhymes. Per get, $1.35 
and..................................$205

--<taU3MKSf A V *
death

•lall'y when ther, , BBpcnrnpenTor
BBdVIetnrta Intermediate »»» »|mn «round the bar by hi» »hlf- 
,,, Lo-morrnw evening flt tier niipnnent. 
fcm» HM,- ,Tid.-i. U* r- Xbe IWfciAidW.-ewWer 

iretlng ,.l thee, te»m«. the! esvtured by the wlb.re nf 4he Kent, 
Vie. »h»ny defeat Ing th.- Hill. In their though the National Reaerv. veteran» 
prevlou» combat. ;"««*" *6' Kent veteran» hull an .«fra

Paul Slater will be on the mound fur round. The rlgar-»>ioklng ronleat 
the Hill», while Parfit will do the twirl- proved laughable, aa did the boat race, 
Ing for the Vies. In which the shoes of the contestants

—got horribly mixed up. creating- coa- 
Bt-avers defeated Senators 22 to 26. siflcrahle fun when they attempted to 

in a " Niagara League game' on Satur- locate their own footw.ear. The cffl- 
IdMb . IHIJIH mill llli« s—fcm Atata tn ehaeget rh. tihe*.-.,»*^»- tu.be 
Henvera—CmiSetey.' Stewart and Uoaee. < ongrafiltated on the epevd with Which 

The Maple Leaf» will play the Outer they carried through nuch an extenalvt 
Wharf nine at the Macdonald dla- programme.

teams wl** <anwt•-IWtrw
i Aging

• ▼HIE BRINGS ITVictorias
ftpular

Bos !1ê—CLUTMB COMPANY
129 Bast 23rd ft.. NEW YORK CITY

Of pt «fitiCTOBK TV

Will Save You From Operation.
A rupture can’t possibly be relieved- 

can't even be kept from growing worse—

.wsa- 6gaSiaBB8ttSMW7'■N'tH'dJîS*.
A «Itl reos

au i

p:)SLL
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WHEN YOU WOULD PICNIC
just beaç in mind, for your own and your friends' satisfaction, that this Is 
the wellspring sof all that is good to eat. in prime quality at lowest prices.

NOTE THIS BRIEF LIST:
Chicken Tamale,Shlppam's Ham, Tongue and

Chicken Pate, per tin ................. SRc
Shippam's Veal and Ham ............ 35c

* Shlppam's Chicken and Tonque 35c 
Shippam's Turkey and Tongue at
........................................................................... 35c
Ox Tongues. In tins. $1.15, $1.26

and .........................................................$1.50
Ox Tongues, in glass. $1.00, $1.26,

$1.50 and ............................... ............$2 00
-Lunch Tongues, in. tins, JOc, 86c,
• $10». $1.25 and ....:....................... $L50
fllu>-p's Tongues, in tins ........50c
Prawns In Aspic, glass ................ 65c
Lobster In Aspic .............  Sic

Chicken In Aspic Jelly. Turkey and 
Tongue. Lamb's Tongue. Calves' 
Tongues. Luncheon Tongue. Spic
ed Ox Tongue. Spited Beef and 
Tongue, Curried Veal Cutlets. 
Cornish Brawn. Camp Pie. Tur
key and Tongue, Galantine, 
Brawn, per glass. 4tk'. 50c. 75c
and ....................................................$1 60

Chill Con Carne ........................... '..20c
Halford’s Indian Curried Lobster.

per tin ................... ....5rtc
Halford's Indian Curried Rabbit, 

per tin ................................................ 50c

Dixl H. Ross & Company
Groceries. Wines and Liquors.

Th« Hew el QealHy Bee#»
1317 Government SLGrocery. 10. 61. Liquors. B.

GET THE COUPON HABIT
By purchasing your general needs at OU It GREAT DOMESTIC 8AI.K. 
which offers Innumerable bargains. Coupons with each pureIwse of 60c.

WATSON & McGREGOR, LTD. •47 Johnson SL 
Phone 74$.

Garden Seats, Camping Furni
ture, Heliday Reading, Indian 

Curies at

THE EXCHAMCE
III FORT ST F HONE 17f7.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE
Everything must be disposed of

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Fraternal Order of Eagles Parade to 

First Baptist Church and Honor 
Departed Members.

Duly Instructed by Vincent C. Martin, 
Esq . Assignee, on behalf of the Estate
nf C. E. REOFERN A SON. 714 Yale,
Street, will dispone of the w hole of their 
t stock of

JEWELLERY
Electric Plated Ware. Fixtures, Ma

chinery, etc*

TO-MORROW
and the following days, at 2 o'clock 
etch day. and Saturday evening at 
7.$0 The stock consists of diamond 
and other rings, brooches, pendants, 
silver and plated ware. All kinds of 
Clocks apd watches. Grandfather clocks, 
quantity of cut stones, and other goods 
too numerous to mention. For further 
particulars, apply to 
The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams 

410 Hayward Building.

CATARRH*
>JH< -

The annual memorial service of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles was held 
yesterday afternoon at the First Bap
tist church dominion theatre). Rev. 
J. R. Warnlcker. B. A., delivering the 
memorial oration. The attendance of 
members of the order was the largest 
on record, and many ladles were also 
present among the congregation. - 

The procession formed up outside the 
Eagles’ hall at 2.10. the members wear
ing the full regalia of the order, and 
each carrying a bouquet of flowers. 
Headed by the officers of the fratern
ity the line moved up Yates street to 
the First Baptist church, where the 
floral memorials were collected, and. 
after the service, taken out to Ross 
Bay cemetery by motor cars lent for 
the purpose, and there placed on the 
graves of former brothers of the order.

The services w-ere most Impressive, 
the call to order being given by the 
worshipful president. T M Brayehaw 
The subject of Rev. J. B. Wamlcker's 
memorial oration was 'The Brother
hood of Man” In the course of which 
eloquent allusion was made to the 
great brothers of the human race, men 
who had been "as hiding places, rivers 
of water, the shadow of a great rock 
in a desert land.” Such were Lincoln, 
Lloyd Garrison, the Earl of Shaftes 
bury. Wesley, Christ the Great brother.

J. L. Hackett. P. W. P.. also delivered 
splendid address, in the course of 

w hich he outlined the objec ts and Ideals 
of the order. The roll-call of departed 
brothers, which Included the names of 
several soldiers who had fallen in de
fence of their empire, was read by 

M. Hughes, the secretary.
The proceedings concluded with an 

ode sung by a quartette of male voices, 
after which the procession reformed 
and marched back to the Eagles, hall, 
where it was dismissed.

A man's virtue Is to be measured 
not by his extraordinary efforts, but 
by his everyday conduct.

Attractive Shoe Styles
For Girls

New shipments to hand reveal some dainty styles for wear 
with the cool summer frock, including models in patent, tan, 
chocolate and black kid, white canvas and buckskin.

Prices in misses’ sizes, 11-2, range from $1.75 to $.'1.00.
A full line of Outing Shoes is included in this showing.

MUTR1E & SON
1209 Douglas Street. Phone 2504

SHIP CHAN
DLERS

Mining. logging 
and engineering 
supplies, wire
rope snd chains.

YOUR LAUNCH
If it has been lying up all winter 

some minor repairs may be necessary 
before you use It. We keep a stock 
of high-clas* paints, vsrntsh and lub
ricating oil, as well aw equipment and 
fittings of every description.

MÇQWDE&SOMIMI
Ship CuAnoLERS-JUiîolkwRF Street^

i •-... -

Potatoes - - Potatoes
» ;iV c yfc, , /

For a Hack of good Boiling or Baking Potatoes

TeL 413 SYLVESTER FEED Ca 70S Vales

%

New Wellington Coal
From the Famous No. 1 Mine, Nanaimo Collieries.

WASHED NU CAL $ 6.00 
LUMP CAL $7.00

per ton delivered.

J. KINGHAM A CO.
'MM'f.iM. ML................................ ^

Our Method! «• eecka t# tb. ton. r.M lb. at coal In aeaEbsae.

LAID IN SHELL HOLE 
FOR MORE THAN A DAY

Victoria Soldier Tells How He 
. Was Wounded; Recuperat

ing in British Hospital

In a letter to his mother, Lce.-Cpl, 
John Dee, who went to the front from 
Victoria, describes how |io was woun
ded hi a recent battle in F landers. The 
local boy is now- convalescing in 
hospital In Birmingham. England. He 
writes:

"We were then given a real bit of 
work to do! Fix bayonets and pre
pare to take the wood in front of you, 
came the command. So out we started, 
and then also started a living hell for 
us. I cannot give any near description 
of that charge, as about my only Im
pression Is one of a red world. I do 
remember going through a creek up to 
my armpits, resting a minute, and then 
starting on again, everyone howling 
Canada," Butt the brutes would not 

stand up to us. They do not like Can
adian steel, and they ran, still shelling 

hard as they could. Then the 
command was given us. "dig In here, 
quick boys.* But Just at that moment, 
after g »lng through the hall of lead 
and Iron untouched for nearly a quart
er mile, something hit me, bang, and 
down I dropped, However. I dragged 
myself Into a big .shell hole to get 
under cover." and proceeded to take 

stock of myself. I found my leg broken 
above the knee, and bleeding a bit. Of 
course I could not move any more, so 
after a while I started to shout; and 
one of the boys crawled back and got 
me on my back, and there 1 stuck.

"Fortunately I had my water bottle 
full, as I was there for over twenty- 
Tour hours, and nearly thirty before 
they could finally take me out. as the 
fire against us was so terrible. It wi 
not at all a pleasant experience, I can 
assure you. but I was only a little bit 
light-headed once or twice during the 
day’s heat. Fortunately It rained at 
night, and kept me cool. The boys 
would come out once in a while, and 
throw me a lighted cigarette, which 
also helped an awful lot. Finally, how
ever. the firing slackened, and I was 
loaded on ti stretcher and started down.

"We were under rifle fire for nearly 
three miles, so the trip had Its own 
excitement This Is the hardest kind 
of work for the bearers, as the country 
is Just full of deep ditches which have 
to be crossed, also old ruins and bits 
of timber, yet the (toys never stumbled 
once the whole way down to the dress
ing station. After being temporarily 
dressed I was put In an ambulance 
auto, and brought on down to one of 
the bigger hospitals In France.

"Here I was again attended to. and 
X rays taken of me. I was there for 
two days, and then they brought me 
iver here to ’ England where I am in 
» great hall with an enormous celling, 
ill In design. At the upper end of the 
hall Is a great decorated window, like 
me of those In the church at home. 

There ia. also a big organ at this end. 
and the other end has arched entrances, 
it Is a long time’ since 1 saw such 
light airy room. The nurses here are 
very, very good to us boys, and 
are the people Ladles who were visit
ing yesterday came over and gave me 
fruit ( oranges and bananas). Jam 
(home madej, cigarettes and flowers, 
and also sat and talked to me for a 
while. I certainly did appreciate their 
kindness.

am getting along fine, the only 
drawback )»eing that my sleep Is a 
little disturbed, by the reaction I ex
pect. hut that will soon go away

tended to take an adjournment for 
two months over the warm seas 
Yesterday's meeting was very well at
tended.

CAMPING SEASON IS

Many Parties Left City Yester
day by Car anc' Train; Pic

nicking Popular

I
have a few bits of metal to be ex 
tracted from my leg yet, but expect 
they will do -that to-day. Then there 
should be nothing between me and 
complete recovery. Of course I cannot 
expect tor get around much before eight 

nine weeks, but that is nothing 
very serious."

WILL PRESENT CASE-
Victoria West Residents Want Play

ground Made Suitable for Games;
P. S. A. Meeting.

A deputation of Victoria West resi
dents will appear before the school 
board, at the convenience of the board 
and make an application to them to 
grade the land at the rear of Victoria 
West school, belonging to the trustees, 
for a public playground. .

This decision was reached at a 
meeting of the P. 8. A., of Victoria 
West, meeting at Sepiple's hall each 
Sunday, at the weekly gathering yes
terday Dr. Raynor presided, and an 
address was given by H. O. Beall, of 
the Y. M r. A., on "Sport as a Factor 
in the Development" of the Child.”

At the next meeting Rev Andrew 
Walker will give an address. On June 
26 there will be a concert, at which 
some of the l»**t (local talent will con
tribute selections.

At the end of this month It is In-

Keep the Lawn
...Trimmed. . . .

Lawii«, grow, Jtast after the 
rain. Get yourwtf a new 
Lawn Mower. Priced to suit 

your pocket—-
*5.00, *5.75, *8.25, 

*12.50

Drake Hardware Ca.
i Pkin. lINi , .PfWM. •«nt# .

With the glorious weather jresterday 
the season of picnicking and summer 
camping may be said to have com
menced. Many were the parties which 
left the city yesterday for the Lcaches 
round the clfy, and for the delightful 
sylvan retreats for which this district 
is Justly famous.

The interurbun line carried many 
people to points along the Saanich In 
let. while the V. & S. morning train to 
Sidney was well filled, as was also the 
hiornlng passenger on the Esquimau 
A Nanaimo railway.

The summer cottages are now- being 
occupied, and tents are springing .up, 
particularly at < 'ordova Bay. which Is 
probably the favorite rend es vous of 
them all. and there wHI be a’ gradual 
emptying of the home's In town for re
moval to the beach and country. 
Shawnlgan Lake Is already receiving 
its share of visitors, and the number 
promises to Increase.

The summer habit has become st 
confirmed now that practically every- 
>ne in comfortable circumstances has 
fallen Into the fashion. The real exo
dus for the season, however, will not 
take place for two weeks, as the chil
dren at school have their exa'min-llon 
week commencing next Monday, and 
that will entail their remaining here 
till the end of the term.

The prospect of a very dry summer 
also will encourage confidence in sum
mer camping. Dominion Day will he 
the occasion for a great many picnics 
of Sunday school, social, and other 
bodies, and from that time onwards 
there will be a series of open air gath
erings on Hie sand, or among the

As a result of the award of the Ob
servatory contract on Saturday a 
number of motorists who inquired 
yesterday for the turning of the new 
road off the West Saanich road, so 
that they might personally vtewr the 
magnificent site selected for the build
ing. While the city made a mad part 
of the way up Mount Douglas last 
year for Motorists, the balance of the 
ascent has still to be made <m foot by 
a winding t>ath. So that of all the 
monad nocks which rise out of the 
Saanich plain the Little Saanich moun
tain Is the only one which has an 
ascent suitable for motorists. There
fore It is likely to be of increasing 
popularity with them, particularly ow
ing to Its central position commanding 
so large a sweep of the peninsula and 
surrounding seascape.

DOLLAR DAY BUYERS 
WON BIG PRIZES

Attractive Inducement Takes 
Many to City Stores; Lucky 

-"Numbers Drawn

639 Votes Phone Silo

Outing Attire at Lowest Prices

Serviceable Wish Dresses 

it Popular Prices
A Pretty Outing Dress of white eotton rep. Tt 

is made in a neat sailor style with patch 
pocket, braided collar and cuffs, and trimmed 
with pearl buttons. Price ...............*1.75

A White Military Dress of Bedford eord. It 
is made to liaVe the appearance of a complete 
suit and is unusually smart. Two small poc
kets are fitted in the belt. Price.. *6.75

A Dress that should prove a favorite for outing 
wear is this Middy Dress. Choose from 
white, blue, rose, pink, mauve and tan; 
trimmings of white. Gordon s price *4.75

An Inexpensive Though Pretty Dress of white
voile; the eollar anti enffs are of white mar
quisette, daintily embroidered in silk, *7.50

Wish Skirts ia Great Variety

We have lately received a large shipment of 
Outing Hats for Women and Children. These 
come in ratine, Bedford cord, natural linen ; 
made with pressed or soft crowns, in many 
good styles.
Ladies' Sixes, prices *1.00 to....... .*1.50
Children 's Sixes, prices 65$ to...... .......... 75$

White Bedford Cord is the material 
this Skirt. ! It is made plain ami 
down the front. Price is...... .........

ailleA Plain Bep Skirt, made with
Price .................................................

A Skirt made with yoke effects and
with fancy buttons. Brice ...........

A Smart Sldrt of Bedford eord. made with side 
panels, trimmed with strap buttons Price, 
only............. . ...................... *3.50

used in 
buttons
*1.75

pockets.

*2.00
trimmed
*2.50

"Dollar Day" came to an end with 
the closing of the shop door* on Satur
day night, merchants and cWks weary, 
but oat lulled, the buying public laden 
with welcome bargains. Mr. Amphlett. 
«secretary of the Retailor*' association, 
declares that the undertaking was an 
unqualified success, and that the shop- 
tiers were. quick to realise that the 
bargains off red were better value than 
ever given before. While th« predom
inating busings wan in ladies' out
fitting. every line of business shared in 
the success of the venture, all the 
stores advertising special lines doing 
an exceptionally big trade during the

The merchants belonging to the as
sociation were particularly responsible 
for the magnificent organisation of the 
undertaking, in each Instance these 
firms doing their utmost to offer gen
uine attractions and giving many in
ducements to the public to come to 
the city. The other business concerns 
of the « Ky for the " most part fell 
splendidly In Une. and the result mas 
that on both sides there mas absolute 
satisfaction. Some of the stores had 
arranged sales of special article* at 
certain hours, and the rush of shop
pers to such centres was marked evl 
dence of the widespread publicity 
given through the advertising agencies 
and the appreciation of Un- purcha

The special prises offered by some of 
the firms acted as an inducement to 
numbers of shoppers to multiply their 
purchases at various places with the 
prospect of getting the winning ticket. 
The winner of the $100 gold prise offer-

SI

The "D & A" and the 
"La Diva" Corsets are sold 
and recommended through
out Canada by dealers who 
know it Is to their own 
interest to serve their 
customers well.

J

The D & A and the La Diva 
Corsets are made in Canada. 
Buy them and give employment
to Canadian Workpeople securing »t the same time the beti 
fitting and most styliah corset at lowest possible prices.
There te no leareese in the retail price, of the D A A end the 
Le Dire Corsets. We pay the war tes ourselres. 4-lj

night, the prises to be m follows: First 
prise, nuit of clothes; second prise. 
Bwtmwea*» . overcoat ; thin* prise; $10 
worth of furnishing*. Weller Bros.' 
winning number coupons are as fol
lows: First, No. 281, 107-plece dinner 
set; «ecopd. Nô. 8S7. eaay lounge chair; 
third. Ko. 250, cut glas* bowl. Holders 
of these coupons are entitled to pur
chase theses article* on payment of $1 
and presentation of coupon.

With advancing years comes con
stipation. Rexafi Orderlies are sp4b 
etally good laxative for ageing people! 
ao** < «by- D V. C«*t&*A*
Retail Store. !0c., 26c. and He. boi;

IS DESTINED TO JOIN 
“SPY’S” DALI DEFAME

B. C. Premier Giving Sittings 
to Leslie Ward, Celebrated 

English Cartoonist

Sir Richard McBride 1* to be car
tooned by "Spy." the celebrated car
toonist, formerly of "Vanity Fair" and 
"The World.” who has limned In his 
inimitable way the features of prac
tically every prominent man of this 
generation. Such Is the news brought 
by a representative of Leslie Ward 
who Is known -to everybody a* "Spy 

Mr. and Mrs. Justice B Detwller, of 
, . . London, England, registered at the

ma* announced this morning to be the 
holder of ticket $.223. Richardson A 
Stephens, who Issued prise coupons

tour. tyfr. Detwller is The represents- 
of the famou* cartoonist, and he 

say* thpt Sir Richard I* to give sit-
ma -ii nUftiLn M* «SOU hat a In London to Mr. Ward.

ai*. W- m< in «,
cartoonist contemplated a visit person
ally to British Columbia 
,,41 Is net Uaw.Atnti that a British 
f*otunabla minister. 4i«a-b**en cartooned 
by "Spy,” "the provincial gallery con
taining a picture of Hon. R O. Tallow 
lra*.n In 190$, when he was finance 
m1 ulster.

To show the popularity of 'Spy’s* 
pictures,” Mr. Detwller said to-day, "1 
may mention that over 1.600,00$ copies 
at 26 cents each have been sold in 
Great Britain of Admiral Jelllcoe 
("Naval Ordnance") and nearly a mil
lion copies of that of Earl Kitchener.

done a considerable free lance work, 
the recent pictu**'* being catalogued 
separately from those of earlier years 
The late King Edward gave him three 
sittings prior to hie death, ami was- to 
have come again 1%'hen death inter 
vened. The port rail of the Duke of 
t'onnaugbt of 1890 Is still a favorite 
with the Duchess, although he has 
been cartooned since.
' "Practically every prominent person 
since 1873. when his worl" began for 
"Vanity Fair." has been caricatured *,y 
Mr. Ward. The lithographs are founds 
everywhere."

Mr. Ik*tm Her has been visiting in 
Vancouver, and will make a stay of 
some 'days" duration here. It being his 
first visit to thin city. Mru Detwller*» 
parents are residents of Vancouver, 
hence their presence on the coast at 
this time.

slogan at election was "McCv.tcheo» 
and a stvel bridge over the Mlllstream." 
He had keen an Orangeman hi ce 
1850.

Mr. McCutcheon is survived by his 
wife, three sons, James of Idaho, and 
Robert and Van qt Nanaimo, and thFe» 
daughters. Mrs. Robert Grant, of .Vic
toria. Mrs. Shorn, u»at of Bend, Ore
gon. and Ids. residing at hor. e.

DEATH OF OLD-TIMER.

Charles McCutcheon, of . Nanaimo, 
Passes Away at Age ef 

Eighty-Three.

An XtfnsrtnKL
isaed away on Friday afternoon In 

the person of Charles McCutcheon. 
The late Mr. McCutcheon was born on

until 1876, when he came to British 
Columbia. He lived In Comox until 
(1*74,jyjpa he arclv.NLto Namum..t he- 
ing employed for several years a* car- 
pen ter with the New Vancouver Coal 
company, now the Western F'uel Co. 
Two years later he entered the con
struction business, his first contract 
being to build one of the large bgrns 
for Mr. Dunsmulr on the bid South 
Wellington farm, ffe^tontlnued at this 
up to twenty years, ago, when he went 
into the grocery business which he 
had managed until his death 

Mr. McCutcheon held several offices

The late King Edward used to tell 
with great gusto the following stoiV. 
The king asked little Prince Fiddle 
what part of history he was then 
studying. "All about Perkin War- 
beck." replied his royal highness. "And 
mho was he?" Inquired his majesty, 
anxious to test hia grandson's knowl
edge. "Oh." answered the prince, 1 ho 
pretended he. was the son of a king; 
but he wasn't. He was the son of re
spectable parents!"

« vAf,l-«wn. til4.ee Kt..WeH>U». yw <U>*. .Inslwtiw tinefc-"M4*w*A 
In Belgium in 1IW, he ha* far two yW. In the eighties, when the

BATHING 
DAPS ~

We have an elegant assort 
at these geoder-awdc from- 

pure gum, in a complete range 
of styles, colors and prices.

See our display In Douglas St. 
window. WATER WINGS also.

JONH GOCRRANE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

N.W. Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts.,

h

50902^98


